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• ^le•a44`.,.** - 4.*
•
All the news that's fit to print.
ELY. NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YE. 11()PKIN\ IL" • a lfjji \\ !ti I) \ Al•(d-ST
1
124, 1.9(fi. V(/1.1 1.: XXV, NO. as
dressed a letter to 1;4,v. Beckham. in
here Wednesday for the 1)(11.1))e ( r•el.
W a 
Whidl ht• formally accepts the (that-considering plans for facili ati "n W f• nt to r in and fqnpha'4 i7,f• ,
li'-f f • of the latter tor a joint dehate.the selling. of tobaceo at •ette that we earnestly desire that . the. 
if
The se sys e s two e ngage-prices. About ...1 at fan ners, ove Planters' Prooteetive association,
int 
nator a h ha 
this week and tone at Owen-nes •2o0 w m of ho are said to hay. bee _ shall be t tad.. stronger than ever it
association members, were pr sent' , was by l` iminating such methods a 
tun Monday, Aug.  27. hut that ally,,
C s-. N. It•riwe mt her was ade hair. ex 
tone atter Monday he will be pleasin are seriously do-- ,
eu to meet the governor anal aFrangeman presided. trimental to the hest interests of the
for joint discussions. The 'senatorHon. C. I'. NVa-rtield urged «pot , grower,
says-:
the farmers unallitility if acti an !t "We can see no pravtleal benefit,:
.-. 00v..1. C. W. Beckham. Frank-the handling and sale of tobacc ). to the planter by the sensele,o, an-
fink. k v.-Dear Sir: Yours of Aug-M. H. Clark made a few reit arks tagonisin towards the buyer. But . ..
ust 21. INC, WaS reeeiVed hay tile thissaying Ile was glad the .farmer • hat we believe all demand: should be
organizod, and beyond his ext (-eta encouraged and brought together in
nuide in my speech at Mt. Sterlingtions had won the fight. a free. fall% open competition. free •, .„
_ last .ilayday tt`o a statement made byE. P. Martha, of Big Rock • s•an from unwise and injurious restrict-1
that in order to restore Clark .vilb jams and where everyman, both selI-
to its former position as IL . ma rket er and buyer shill have a fair. - 
i st w hue board of trade, areoslnen q liar.'s odeal and knws th 
1 ha vi' tlf•V f'r a ked or received
m
at he i,
r aber 01 (0111111. rce i m ind all, far w;etting a fair. square (ballSa. All les
f
peemnary aid from the Nvhisky in-
terest in the present race for [ttiteders should join the assoviation ant Live believe, should be under the or_ ,
place the price ,Ntittes senator, Ilia' ill ally race eye!'111)01. their to4aeco ganizatiOn's vont rol, and the system
, inalit' lid. tam III 0111(47' hi the paSt. Iand sell it through the assiociktito adopted should be clearly define('. oand when the time comes tiesrll it and all rules and regulations lion- 
wuld like to know if any. Beck-,
ist it be known that the bids Shall est ly enforced.- ' 
Ham call say t he same.
- . 
be opened at 
e"1"ousay that you van cheerfullyprices set. Copies,.f these resolutions were
answer that question. and sn--est
a .1. M. Hunt, of Cheatham county,: ordered sent to the executive eum- ! ,
t r iat in,a order that we may have ansaid the farmers were surprittne. mit tee of he Dark Tobacco Grow- . , .
upportumty of answering any quest-and no one had the right to tintet ers' assoc ation. and immediate act- ,
tons that might be ask i'l I. We iirrillILZe-Ivry plan (if handling, tobacco .0 hicb ism requeSted.
• tor a series of joint diseusaions atwas not known to them. . , sucleplaces as you and I may agreeC. C. Bell, a prominent buyer of New goods are being receive(' 
, upon. I have two. en tagementsSprifigtield, said that ' under the daily at the palace Millinery estan- , .
„ : tilts week and an engagement topresent system of selling association lishment and the coming season buts ,
I speak :it Owenton next 'Monday. thetobacco the farmer was not ge ting fair to be most prosperous. . I _ ,
i2ttn sit ,1ttgust. 11 will afford meas much now. after out costs, IIS lie
pleaSlIfe to meet you at any eonven-
CITIZEN DIES day. ii,r Iii.• 1111 11)1,0" . iil a rra tiHii.s.h•ht thili• iSr 'dile, anti. !WM MOH..ii.litli jiihlt diSe11,0!‘iliR . :F0 Wt• Ina V
f 
tObaCCIt.
at.:T f.rf • npun. .J. T. Mitrrisoon also addressed
AT CIILLED MEETING hritiztio, tioniantkin vow_ M CREARI WILLING
petition. but the privacy of the sys-
tein ha- ottity.t•d great distrust in t lit
minds 4 .f heath seller tind buyer. The
seller feels that the product of AND JOINT DEBATE WITH BECK-LENGTHY RESOLUTIONS WERE
, labor k sold in a way that
HAM WILL BE ARRANGED.PASSED AT CLARKSVILLE. lt•ai es room . for graft between the
\\ „nit te his ttobaceos and what he re-
.•eiN a's. aintl the buyer feels suspic-
ious t ha some pet buYers art- re-
Governor's Challenge isAccepted andAssociation's Present System olf Put- , ; ;eavin....! privileges he does not .
-To remedy some of these evil: Hot Times on Raging Stumpting Tobacco Crop On the
! we heartily approve of some sound
Are Looked For.Market is Attacked. market lug. and selling system.
whereby all demands van be brought
together ill fair, open competition,
and the planter can See Ilk . toblleeli
RICHNIONI). Kv.,cl,ARKsV 1 14 LE. rci,nn., A g. 2 , sold open and above hoard itt the ,
, •,0 states Senator NIcCreary has ad--A meeting Sit lartittin... WitS het 141110;#• Staff'. ;00 ilP Illay el-
recei've(I stone .vears agu. and that
lie paid more tSir han
hi, was now payhn_r rot. assooen
aft-1(.1114.4m. You refer to te. - alism-er
Y"u in .‘."11 r s1"4'cli at Lextli:rton•
\\Thiel' was as folloivs:
the
I (1.'..i.irt• t hr tht• opit sat* iittll-
meeting and a letter was read I" 1111
tneky have the fullest opportunity10/ it;:. C. Morrow.. one of the I lost WILLIAM McGEHEE PASSES AWAY .t .come acquithoted with the is-prtoninent independent "buyer. kn
IN GRACEY VICINITY. sh. s involved in the present (tam-the district. in which he said:
paigim Respeetfully. '"In my opinion. if the tohaer a of
-4A M ES B. M•CREA Y•.••the Clarksville distsice had een William McGehee diedsuddenly at
marketed in the usual way, ta in is home near (;racey Wednesday
sunday he promised is friends to
""v• Ili-A:khan' was hereany. way to have broughtit into op- a n1,1.114)011. He had been almost to-
en competitiOn at once, so th it tally paralyzed for several years.
could have been bought in• tot fer- •not lot in g able to move himself • delivt''' an addr"s H.
(-lice I° the tobacco that has 1 een an,mt. F,tr the past four or five bel"r.' Primar.v electitm. As
neither he' nor Senator MeCrearyha aught in the western and Hen .er- days hi' had been unwell but his
son districts. the crop of this his- ,lemise was 4.11t_irelY lineXPelAted, has spoken ill this city (luring the
campaign. (one ad the joint deba•,...,triet would all have been dispose I of He was between seventy and eighty
long since at prices !Ligher than h iv.' years of age and a member of the maY b" here•
ruled here in twenty .years. with the Baptist church., He was prominent
The' loval managers ad Attorneyexceptison tot' Istis, when prices ere ; ill Ilk C. anianUnitY and was' a very
remains (ieneral Hays expect him to beunnatural. The farmers would h ve successful planter. The
received at least one-third n ore were taken to Clarksville for inter- greeted by a large audiance when he
money net than under the pre. .nt
system of selling eontlueted by the
Association.'•
The following reslolutions were in-
animously adopted, and the mee tug
adjourned to Sept, 12:
"Resolved. that it was when or-
ganized, and slitould now be, the et-
sic principle of the Planter's Pro -te-
tive Association, to obtain for he
tobaceo grower the best possi
price for his product, and at the It w-
est possible cost of selling sal le.
This principle should he ,paramo rot
to all Others. and the question of
markets, the best interest of w
Liousemen. prizers awl hangers :17)
are of secondary consideration.
'It is the sense of this meet lie.
that'thot present system of mark
. I
ing anal sellinz tobacco does not, :
the following reasons. net the f al,-
tiler the bostrresults for his tobac tt:
'First-Because England wa its
from twel•vo. to foarteell Illilli on
pi)16;(1,. sal lair I larksVille Style go-
b:Weal. alld 11111st have it the .e
state so as to reall'V sante, and WI( er•I
the existing system of niarl;eti
this demand is denied the. pri ge,
44 buying tobace-o front the A•ssite au-
tiOui farmers. consequent 1,i- is tidy .11
taa btlY saulaSa it tatt'S in the'Padueall au
\Yestent )1st rict • where t here k
practically no organiza,tion. there v !
tlepriving us of' the competition of
demand. which 'eonstunes abtnit 201
per cent. aftSnit. W.(1(111(111)11.
IVer, there are other large and val 1-
able demands wanting tour tobac
ill the Ii his,' NU! What Ih.fi,S1 t-
ier WantS IhS• sale of his tobae •a,t
either loose or prized is to bring 11
the demands together and all. v
them IS/ eS11111)(4e. bit' it in whatev
drape it will bring him the .ba
1411100flikel(1016Mil .
ment. Mr. Mt,(;ehet,, was the father speaks at tl.e court house next
of Sam Met 1ehee, of Pembroke, and Tuesday, in his interest for his race
J. .w. and T. A. Me(iehet, and Mrs. 1 for lit overnor. Bills announcing, the
Bettie Richardson'. of Clarksville. I appointment have been sent out to
i'va"..Y part of the conntrY• 1
William C. Martin, one of the
iiost prominent pioneer citizens of The Ohio Dem-oeratie conventionI.
'erdonia. He was 94 years of 
near
age. 
at Columbus adjourned after. nomi-
nating a state ticket and indorsing
W. J. Bryan for the presidency in
, his sectiam, i:4 dead at the home Of
,tis son-in-law. J. W. Turley,
190s. An attempt to amend the
platform by indorsing county optionMrs. Boyd Org,an, who underwento was defeated after a warm discus-all operation Tuesday at her home ,
soul on the tboor of the eonvention.near (;.arrettsburg for pelvic abscess.
died near mi(Inight of the same day.
\Viten the operation was perftprined
it was the last expedient for atia)rd-
iirr atiy
Shut' 'at-as a most estimable chris-
an lady and a devout litelliber of
Baptist churell. She was
yearS or age. Foul.
ati girls. the oldest,
.v,•ars age, and her lois-
and stir\ it-.' her. III the abSellee
a the 1*.1 Nle1;i11.
I le t'uneru l services were t•onducted
tednesday afternoon .1).‘• W•
14, V:1 1121111, FairvieNv, nterniellt
•ofol; plaCi• at the bur,ving ;4-rotund tin
.he or J. J. C. \lel< night near
larrettshiirg.
Wanted to Buy Cows.
Tilt' te Deihl /era t rieS iLL
“reOrgia reStlitt.d in a N-ict,,ry 1.11,r
}bake Smith, vantlida.te for 'II-
or, 1111precedellted ill the SiZeof hi
itiajorit -. Of the 145 countie- t in
state he has carried proohahly f po.
-
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
.1. ,- Ne,,t Era is it d, i ted t.ii pr.o.
i
.11W. ii.. ( •a rt. editor ut th, I' ',,ttso t4
News and' secretary of the in. tititte
for the following synopsis of.th, ex-
ercises Hi' Tne-sia.v and ‘Vedns -daY:
Tuesday Morning.
rfilf• ill!,iitiltv WaS Calli'd ft. itrdi.r
;it 9 a. an.
Devitt it Ma I eXereiSl•S Were ('sail-
1 heted t sy Ito-v. A. P. ',poll. Or th4.
It • Methodist church..1• Waii 'll! to 11/11.1' 1110 good ll'eSliJel'SeV
I Hell air ones that will be somi, 11. Timinas disollssed the
a 7.11 will 'MY', bat Of heifers any age. jeet of interest and Nvas followed 1,.\-
.lettlione, ('unib. 62. Home 11).5'). 1‘11...1ennette Shanitlin.
d2iii• 1 1 I-1F:NSIIAW &SON. Miss I 'ora Means gave an intierest-
ing talk on the teachers ditty.
NIrs. A Iltia' Layne will be with ,the Dr. j.  f'. Willis diseussed
tlati. esMblishment this
and says that our actions come from
s ItS0I1 and invites her friends and seven int4ives viz. rational. at nual
p trolls to call on her,
aestlietit.. ethical, religious, selfish
ae,aelite0 .4.4.61.a.a.a...aage......k••‘....6.........6,a-...
Gloves
Just Received, AlLarge Lot Of
Black and While Long
Silt Gloves










Sy it over two or three times anti see if you can remember
t. It's the ROOFIN(i OF TODAY. The price is right, tots. It
1tastoughaess adout it. it is particularly adapted to the tops
hf htildings.
FORBES M'F'G. CO., Inc.
•••••••
sang ••Nly ()Id 1<entticl:y Home •
hi. 'I. IL I.:. -next intuit
atl antiotincenient voilvernitigvarion-
,inea is111:11 i
T r,• ft )1 141W i P.r. telegram was rf'-
voiVf'd and read I.411 the iliS•titiltti:
( 11j11(.1 \1 .111.1 .,. \a i it,
it Ht.-, b.,st wi-dit.s fiat' pleasant and
piotitable meeting.
The institute ordered the teleg..ani •
I lib he spread 011 the 1111:1 all
all-Wer
MrS. :4;11-(A the ins- Ai
••••••••••••000000*•••••••41000
nid
Til i• institute then had fifteen min-





tit tilt' s.onte valuablesuggestions dim- •
cernitig the manner of criticism.
, •pag„. hat ad' the syllaht,-; ••
w„, d,iseussed by C. N. Ladd.
•Dr. .1. C. Willis then read a selec- 
tion ii iii the note hook fair critich•an •
by tilt' teaCbt.t's.
ilistittiti. adjullflied
::;11 InT. uesday Afternoon.
•
0'
Th.• was called to oiler 0
at th,• usual time and afteir a s„
supt. ( ;ray announced that the
Hutt, had received an invitation to 0
visit Lockyear•s Business College •
Th" flatISSWing committee son re's a-
was announced. Viz. Jolli
Keith, j. SE. Brao1V11. 31iSS Je.mit.
West. Miss Pearl Jenkins and 1M •
('anti. t Wood. 0 
0
Th•-] wxt subject. "Object ail tie
dist•us.sed and.). G.
t says •"rhe object is to Hill
out Nvhat the child kiii•w: at.d t ,,
a correct expression from him. 
0
Prof. Will- principal of (*adj./ •
graded school says the recitatittil
the hest plae.• to arouse an inter( st •
in tle• oIpil. .
Willis says "The true relati,,,.•
of the teacher to the pupil is com •-
•
Next Miss Mina NVootd, C. F. Mil- 4
MI's. SaillialerS. U. F. Williams. 4
priaf. Mt.:. Mat tie Doss and
1)1.. \vim, dis,lissed the methods sat 4
conducting a recitation.
At 2:15 Cie illStittlte took fifteen
i's•cf.s, then, after singing- 0
••Nly oil lenttieky Dome" the re-
sp-onsioility of h.• iea.-Let dis-
'oy Miss 'clieresa E. ('atinon •
anal .1. C.
Th.. institute adjourned to meet at 5at. III. WaAtIlleSilay. •
ft
The instituti met at 9 a. in.
Wednesday Morning.
0000000•••••••••6111111,111111PurlsW••••••••
Devitt it 'nal exercises were et old ttet - _ 
td by Rev. Mr. Smith of the Chris-
tian Chi:roll. , 4*-+-+-•-•++++-+++++++++-+++++++4-**-++4-++++444-+++++4444-4-44/
Atter roll call. the subject "The
development. tot•the lounan life- was
discussed by Dr. Willis who divided
the life intso several periods and
si his*.rt,it.vasti t. loupredominent trait: of each
'Fig. . institute then took 15 minutes
1...e,ss after which number work
wan. discussed by Miss Pearl Jenk-
ins, J. I.:. Brown, Miss Dovie Ander- 4•
son. atiO mental arithmetic by 'Miss +
Myrtle West. _ 
4
+
After this H. H. Cherry, president +•
of the State Normal S•chool at Btowl- •
*big Green. gave quite an interesting- •
talk, sh_iwing the rank taken by tile 4'I +
state 0 Kentucky. in education +
anitong ,lie other states. 
I t
The 'institute adjourned until :






The institute was called to order +
by Supt, tiray.A.fter singing,tke roll I
was called, aml all voices again








iid and Dintellr. 
Willis.
ig eilt.li-l st.reated by Prof. •+) 
Prof. Keith explained how History :




:NIA i.ntiianl,..  roans,- ill 1:.4. Ne1V St:.l -
talk re•,..za •diu ..z I L.: witrk. sehaolarsliir,
hi Supt. (,:ra v.
Prof. ( -herry then ina.1,• a :pee.











Dr. Willis-what we otwe the. pa•-•'. +
•The intititute adjittlrlied for fifteen +
IllinllteS rea'ess. +
'Pia- ill lit lite Was "iiila.al 1.1. 101ith111' 
M, JONES('
,..„11,•,.illi i.:, this' slat,- college at Lex-
ingtson. 1
1)1'. NY His illustrated beautifully
.:i •ii :1, 1'.1 .1...i ists.:11 51) ( 'lli ll tn.t Itia;11.1 i alt i.isiitii.t.mi.5:•1 tivrosl:
20 Per Cent. Off the
Regular Prices
We have too many buggies and in order to dispose of our
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy























































held out. Come quick and get your choice.
F1 A. YOST 86 C01,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
v's• itagsoaie l)ti- 1-• •
resi ler posit ion 'at- it isS
Haws. I' !anal has at•i•epted a paoSi-
ti,,Ii as •aileslady with 'I'M, Palaeo•
estaltlkhnient and ivill Ire
:4lad I.. Sr..- lie!' friendS there.
low 
MiSS NaSII, 1V1.4, has hid ex-
ten'-ii t xperience ill trimming! at








.,!!• t k \ r.“ A U“UST. 24 114H
DIED SUDDENLY
WORST ECIEMA , !NI Ms HOLEMIN DED. How frequently eet s a head l.:.,. s ri.-,, OF HEART DISEASE. SINKING SHAFTS RisING And many thet painful and seriousailments from which most motherssuffer, can be avoided by the use of
ONE OF HOPK;NS COUNTY'S 
ness or the Ani 
The rte push and sr a-
ericm, people has :. trolig
tendency to lea u 1,, vaivular ae...thk rDOCTO S 
lar to the above ;met us in the !ww,-
. t l
affections of the heart. attendeC y :r-
s.t1, ,..s
_ 




is a God-send to women, carr) ,ingR EVER S4V1 *  
papers
• FOREMOST CIT!ZENS 
smothered sensations and other distress-
ing_ •.'"Intiteinis. ! 
SEEM TO BE BRIGHT. REAS them through their most criticalr:1.:dpitat:(ui. el,zz.ness, AND PROSPECTS AT GRACEY
T ree of the prom:no:it ingredients of 
ordeal with safety and no pain.
Spread Rapidly Over Body- L 
No woman who uses ̀Anther's Friend" need fear the suffering
intibs L Ali; 
li Dr . Pie rce's ( d Mdien ecal I' Dis-
Covery is made are rectinwneadeet i,y,
and rms Had to Be Bandaged 
of th leading wr rs n Materi.g 
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
A ! 
e - o Medica
for the cure of just such cases. Goiden
and Scalp
Minirg Compaoy Elect Officers For and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves.her in
v Looked Dreadctil-• 
Yea man Clark Dies of Consumption of Seal root. for instance. is said by fte
UNITED STATKs Insi.E.NsAT0R1-, a Stand- 
-
-he Ensuieg Year.-Visit From a ondition more favorable to speedy recovery. The 
child is
e Bowels.-Mrs. Harris Passes ' ard authority. "to impart tone aee 
I71-
Suffered Untold Misery for Three ; et creased power to the heart's action.- , The 1State G..eologist. al 
o healthy, strong and
  I 1 , and as the heart is almost Wholly cora-
tonie for the muscular systeni gin eneral, lotherhood," is worth . OTHER'SAway at the Asy:um. Ntinerotis other leading authorities rep-Years-Better in Two Month ' •i r(1,ent Golden Seal as au unsurpassed F natur.ed Our book
1 1 osed of muscular tissue. it naturally its weight in gold to every
followS that it must be greatly strength-
MA RVELOUS CURE BY I (Ii rimi Friday's Daily 1. i 
At a ie-eting at (ilrac,,y ttlesdzey woman, and will be sent free in plain
i ened by 
this superb. general tonic. But
CUTICURA REMEDI,ES N. M. Itolentati, i ne iel Hopkins 
probably the neyt important ingredient I II. 
iii
 I: Iiii;I: Stt.: i'll:111111:1 
ill
 1.(xl..:1; Si 1 .1 Iti.4 , ftlitio(N'v 
tug
 ilit:itt?: e$velope by addressing application to
,,:,...e ley s mesa prosperous and hen- 
of " Golden Medical Discovery." so far
as its marve lou s cure s of ular andvalv 
a 
other affections of the heart are con- eel.: w re elected Iv• the- coming 
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
HIlli. l'it iZf' l!.. died at Dawsen Springs cerned. is Stone rota. or coiliii.gotibt ran.,
1
:k- : ' ' S i'y«.st • •i't lay nitertitocan. Death was the Prof. Wm. Paine. author of Paine's 
f-nr: apt. I . . Sii IW, l adiZ, pre-
years of age, when he was four mo the i result e dl I aralysis. 
eceased ,ety,.1...i"My son, who
 is now twenty wo 1 Epitomy of Medicine, says of it: sident ;ip Watkins. (1racey, eice..! KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE, .I. not long since. had a patient who was “A 1
old began to have eczema.on his f cc, 1 -Ing a strtike oil' WetilleSday after-' so much oppressed with 
valvular disease of pytitle it ; .1. T.‘Wall, Hopkinsville, 
spreading quite rapidly until - he vas noen frein which he gradually 
,ank 1 the heart that his friends were obliged to s:•ereta 'N'. and 1)r. I). E. Roll. (;ra- . - FA I R ASSOCIATION
around us and some from larger pl es,
to his death'. Mr. Holeman we (medrecoveicinnt _to, 
carrr him up-stairs. Ile. however. gradually
redal 
under the influence ut 
CollinStone 
Usonin cey. asurer.nearly covered. We had all the doc ors I
. t principle extracted from 
but no one helped him a part cle. Hopkins Ootinty from (hristian, in
' root), and is now attending to his business. 
This •(01111itilly.says t he Cadiz Rec-.1 I NCORPOR AT El)
The. eczema was something terrible, 'the . earl - 
tiftks. .14,, engaged in Bfoerretofore physicians knew of no remedy ord. ha • been in existf•nce about tWo .
and the doctors said it was theNworst 
the removal of so distressing and so dan-
years, and has a capital stock of
body and face•were covered, all, but his about s xty-five feet, and expect to. 
0 UT H R I El KY • ,busin..s, in Madisonville on an ex- gerous a malady. With them it was allease they ever saw. At times his w‘iole guess-work. and if fearfully warned the $5111.1.tilk . They have stink one shafttensive scale. conducting a groeery afflicted that death was near at hand. col--
feet. I had to bandage his limbs 1a and drug . store, livev 
stable 'and 
linsenin unquestionably affords relief in
such cases. and in most instances effects a
begin N ork ag.ain soon sinking other
arms; his scalp was just dreadful.I other enterprises. He left Madison-
used many kinds of. patent medi nes
all to no avail. .
before trying•the Cuticura Herne
"A friend teased me-to try Cuti rii- Dawson Springs. He leaves a wile
'management of the Arcadia hotel at
'Ville several years ago and took the
cvuaSrelit::alar and other disease, of the hettrt.
The latter says: 7 It is.• a heart tonic. of
direct and pernuttivit influence."
Ha "naenrdootuilsi also recommended by Drs.
ingwood. of Chicago. for
presenti Tuesday. and expressed the
Mr. *de:. the State 6eolOgist. WAS
.
Second Annual FAIRshafts. • vv Hold Its
At last I consented, when my boy and. three ehildren-H. H. Helen-um. "(olden Medical Dis
covery." not only belief t lat finer spar. lead and zinc
e_.-ats.ltier of the Bank of Commerce. 
culls serious heart affections, but is a
was three years and four mo ths eould 1 found in paying quantities
old, having had eczema all that t me,
and suffering untold misery. I tieg: to
use all three of the Cuticura Riltneales; Madisonville. and N. L. Holettian.
LielisYille.:1 Mrs. J. F. Dempsey. el 
most efficient general tonic and invigor-
oratng the liver. regulating the bowels
atter. strengthening the stomach, invig- on diet lands.  _.............__  AUGUST 23 TO 25 1906.
the Cuticura Soa helped as , welt Dawson Springs. 
and curing catarrhal affections in all 
,
the Ointment, e was better in two
of In Self Defense
months; in six months he was -ell;
Mr. Heleman was a good man. 'a 
part of the system.
Dr Pierces Pellets cure Constipation.
1
but I gave him the Cuticura Resol -ent 
niember of the Christian church.
one • year, - using twelve bottle , I '',fti ,Was a devout temperance wive- 
• G. A. R. CHIEF
think,- and always used the Cuti ura Ica te. always taking a special interest
Soap for bathing, and do now a ood 'in tile caner. He was known for his
deal. He was four years old before
he was well, and his skin became per- energ
y and business sagacity, and at
fectly fair when cured. I give you per- 'the same ' timc was honorable and
mission to publish this letter for am censcientieus in all his dealings.
always glad to do good when I ca0. I , he)
think I have told you all there is lures-
T body was taken last evening
sary to tell." Mrs. R. L. Risley,' 0) Aladiseeiville and the funeral will 
I I NNEApt)Lis. mine., Aug. 17.
Oct. 24, 1905. Pierniont,-. H. ,take place- this afternoon. -1Ite bellowing offieers we-re elected
Complete External and Internal Treatment for every ,
Humor. from l'inip:..a to Scrofula, from lidam•v D Age, i lie annual meeting. of 
the (frand
tot, 50e. . in form 4.f ChocMate Cooed 11;!....2.5.-, p r vial Mr. Clark 's Death. A rin,v of the Republic: ARCTIC TRIP _ ......•............ ......cono-tii.g ,,f Cutkora Soap. =5e., °intuit nt...A.s". ike•tiV.
or si), may be had of a:1 druirgi.ts. A Anizi......t "fie, cures
the mog diatrt.,4411, eases. when an oMvr r.....e.liei, and ' 1.1.1(1111t1S Yeattitan Clark died Id CuillIlltill(1"1'-in-eilit'l-R• 
B. 1.11."W`l
even the heat phy,detana tail. Potter Drug& Chem. 'orp.,
Sole Props., &wok, Mas
H
s.
ow to Cure Disfizuring rtr 
eensumption of the bowels last night .rineseille. 0.
Mr Nlaib.:1 Frve, " ioto  
and "atil About the Skin, Scalp, Hair, and 1lat4ds. at his honk on East Ninth street al- 
Sf,•nior Vice Commailder-Witi. H. Postponed by Walter Wellman Until
,ter an illness of several weeks. He lanstreeng. Indianapeilis. Next Year.
- -- 'was sixty-feight years of age and a .1 
tinier Vice- Ceminander-E. B.
native .of liristian county. Many ent on. Detroit.
KILL THE CO UCH friends w 11 learn with regret of his tilaidain - in - (.111F'f-Al'ellhisli4,1 1
AND CURE THE LUNCS dt.iiiis,-. mi.. Clark was 
connected J"hn Ireland, St. Paul.
.•with theli.J. Matthews Stone Com- Surgeon (4,neral-W. H. 
Jolttiseete
WITH Dr-• King's 'party at t•olumbia. Tenn.. but the -1-in'."111. Nc'h.. ,fi'rst of lasth h w d b3 Alll mout  as force other eitflee e rs art' staff appoint-
N
ill health h it mto return to his ome ents and will 
lie nnuaonced later
ew Discovery I , this eity. He was of member of tin by the tieW Commander-in Chief., Claristia'n church. Funeral service Fortner Ceeinniander-in-Chiel Tan-
i
will' be heid at four o'clock this a , tier in his report protested against a
terlition at the late residence, cos monument to (*apt. Wirz of 
the An-
:
,)(lll('ted by Rev. H. I). Smith. Intf- (ler...1.110.11e prison. The matter 
will
Ment in Hopewell cemetery Ire be debated today. The total !men-
d-ceased was the father of Cound- hership of - the Grand Army is de-
man Miller Clark and Mrs. Tin clareel in the report of Attn. (;en.
f lark- Tweedatle tie lie 235.1•423, an increase
Mr. Clark was a veteran of he
, ( 'ivil war and served as it memer of 3.:ins during the last six months.
'of (i,-n. Andrew Jol:nson's Partn» The losses by death for the year en-
Haegers. (led Dee. 31, 1905., Were 9,2041, or 3_:!ii
per cent...of the total membership.
Passed-Away at Asylum. In the preceding year the loss_ by
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky.. An; 17. death reached exactly the' same per-
-.MN., B. J. Harris, who died 'its- eentage.
lay at the asylum at HeepkhiFille
was lettrieel in Maple efreve eine-
tery be,I.e, under the auspices  
titheMasons yeeterday. She was a wlow
and /he mother tif John W. H:ris.
tomer Telegraph editor of the Luis-
ville PI(St.'who died about two ,ft,rs
OWII•
R. E. Brown, of Zanesville. 0. Chosen











Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
-•••••••••••••••••••••••••-•-••.-•-•... •
I PROFFESSIONAL ' :
...CARDS... :+
E. G. CAWS & CO.,
Insurance.
Country business written at loivest
rates. Both phones. Office upstairs




Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For thegOldVteliable North 'River
Fire ;Insurance Company, of ;New
York. Absolutely clean and up-to-
date company at lowest rates. lAlso
land deeds and mortgages wr tten
and acknowledgments taken ac ord-
ing to law and special attention aid
to cases in bankruptcy. Offic4 206
N. Main St., ia Yonts block.
DR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
Office at Cooper's Stable.
Hunter Wood Hunter \\ I.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office upstairs in Hopper Block )pp.
Court House.
gar-Sp-dal attention to cast s
bankruptcy.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTI-(1'KY
Dr, R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Cut-
- lee. Toronto, Canada.
Sp.-elate:1 iii Surgery, -Feet and -
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. ' 'as-
tration cit stallions; firing by a lie''
prOeess. Very special ii i'it'fl Ii per-
ations for the. cure. of Spa \ins and
Neeireeteene fee: the. iire
of lameness hi Navieular dist. se's.
Office at Gray & (hires livery st
East Ninth street, near I. & N. de-
pot; Telephon-• 145.
ALL CALes by letterUt tulle
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTI: 'KY
'Ikeda Dyspepsia Mir«
nisests what Ole abt
Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholerzard
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
Than Three Doctors. makes life now
 as safe in that city
''Three years ago we had iree 
as on the higher uplands. 14-1. W.
I. wtors With our little boy and 
Goodloe. who rssidenon Dutton St..
Waco. Tex., needs no sea. wall
every thing that they could do tem-
d in - vain. At last when alliopf 
for safety. He writes: "1 have used
if-?«-111 JI to be gone we began sing 
Dr. King's New Discovery for eon-
Cholic. Choleri ant 
sumpti(in the past five years and it
1)iziri. °ea Rem,dy and in 2 rev keeps nk well and safe. Before that
loeurs he began tie improve. 5day• 
time I had a cough which for Years
le is as healthy a child a penes 
had been growing worse;otNige:IN,4v,
s'
teeth! NVlSh for."-Mrs:. B. J. JHN• 
gone." Cures chronic Coughs, La
Liaten. Miss. For Sic 
Ir.: Grippe, Croup Whooping Cough
A nderson & Fowler Drug Ce_ 
Inc..' and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant
it he leading Drug Store, 91- mil to take. 
Every bottle guaranteed at
!Nlain Hepkinsville. L. L. Ergin, Anderson-Fowler Ce.,
Inc.. Cook & Higgins drug stor,s.
Price 5oe and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Doe 't drag along with a lid. lii-
- 11 eqt Vy feeling. YO /ii
I HI. DPWitt•S Littlf•Eari.
tiStA.S. th•' faMOUS little pill I))
lit sicken so. gripe, but resits at-
tire. Sield by L.. L. Elgin. ad Al- ",(..\1!3).1ZI:1\ivY,........)t...k
count y. has ht.ch as num."
Appointed Matrop.
1,1( rso F" Wier. (lute.)
Notice.
too 1114.
;LIS T1I 1111y. 414-c.'11'..,•ml. Will lava:-
1,.1 1 tui, rt•p11.•,..•tit It iv.... -I mite




Ailiar. (Ins Tandy De e'(
--4111.-- sow --silo-
It this state it is not necessary to
serve alive days' notice for eviction
of a cold. Use the original laxative
cough syrup. Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. No °pintos. Sold
by L. L. Elgin, and Anderson 6:
Fowler. (Inc.)
-•••
Galveston's Sea W all
ler the Vanderbilt Training Sch,„,t
at Elktivi during the coniie;.z.
Mrs IZawls is an e\eellent 
ond
t!!). b..ard is to he congratulated
seeuri le, her 1,61.•vices.
The End of the World
f pf tripl 1 11107. that 1411011'd
of It, -at' la_ of all Itsef111114.,-..
can't- when he began taking Electric
Bit b rs. 
;4,2.„
k hi !key tri call".041 MP great
felling'. \Odell I w" II Id It .\'''I
sin.‘ i‘ tt 11:1(1 I mutt 
11110.11
CASTOR 1 A !-. also II"! id. ..117,•1;11 'um u' l'Ortall
For Infants and Children. St(1111:1(•11. and coin-
the Kind You Have Always Bouglt „Init... • lilood diseases, Headache.Dizziness and \V eak 'less or bodily
Bears tte decline. Price 60c. Guaranteed b
.141-441,. L. Elgin Anderson-Fowler Ce.
ic 
64;nature c,t cook & Hig,trins drug store.
•
'onstitutionalist, Eminence,
Major amm,. editor: and manager
of the 
Ky.. Olen be wets fiercely attacked,
four years ago, by Piles, bought a
box of liticklen's Arnica Salve, of
which Lie says: "It cured me in ten
days at d no trouble since." Quick-
est hea er of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Wound-. 25c at L. I,. Elgin, Ander-






Londen. August 17.-A dispatch
from Christiana to the Daily elail
'
says that private letters received
there from Spitzle-rgen. state that
owing' to the lateness of the season,
‘Valter: NVelltnan, ('hi-el of the Chi-
vag,ti Record-Herald Aretie expedi-
tion, has aba I( ined t he, project of
balloiming to the North Pole this
y r.
Bears theC, Et. gr x .
The in You Have Always Bough',
iignature
ee,
A wield of truth iii. at few words:
••Nearly all other eough mires are
COUStipatillg, especially those con
Milling 4 plates. Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Honey and Tar moves the bow-
els. t'ontains mmci opiates.'", You can
get it at t L. I.,. Elgin, and Anderson
& Fowler, I Inc.)
-...111111•-••
HOT WEATHER DEBILITY
How to Protect Oneself Against Heat
Fatigue and Summer Disease.
Many people are so easily affeeted
by the- hot weather as to be capable
It' but 4ttle work during the sum-
mer months. Inquiry annong this
class will show that in nearly every
instance. there is a weak stomach and
more or less indigestion. Put the
digestive organs right by using Mi-
mi-ha sbeitach tablets and the sum-
mer time will be the pleasantest,
IlloAt desirable and enjoyable time
of the year.
One little. Mi-o-Int tai Wet before
each Hie ti will give, you life. vitality.
energy and physical endurance -dur-
ing the heated term and ward oil'




senot all ordinary summer
d .digestive, it is a. true
mer of the digestive system
building.' tip the org,ans to perfect
health aid vitality by eitring the in-
destion a mid absolutel - rerinoN-ite4 all
telins an0 distress in the stomach.
specks b.lore the. eyes, sick and ner-
vous headache and ether syniptimis
that ciente frem at ‘‘-ealiteied st111 11-
.M.11.
pt.sitive at•tel
lag ettre4 and is sold by L-. L. Elgin
at itiathsoliite guarantee that it
will cure all elistieses of ti le ,itoeraci i
except oancer, er the nione.\- \\iii he
refunded.
hitii sho\e you the .4-flo rae_




Dr. Edwaids, specialty eye,
ear, nips,  111111 1111.(111:. T('•:: 111:1(11
fn.(' ()I (11:11%;(' 1(11. gla,. ̀4. Phu.-
11iX 11111g.N121111S1-1111111d11S% Wt.,
CI IS. Sig II' CS 71.
Thl kind You Have Always Bough,
b.*




Hopkinsville, - Kentuck y.
Southwest ('or. 9th & Main Sts.
(OFFICERS,
Geo. C. Long, President. C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pres
Thos. W. Long. Cashier tr
DlIfECTORS,
Dr. T. W. Blakey. J no. P. Prowse, R. W. Downer, ‘
Lee Ellis, A. B. Croft, J. W. Downer, G. H. Stowe
YOUR BUSINESS"‘SOLICITED.
Interest Paid on Time Certificates of Deposit i
tee
:4










Planters Bank 86 Trust Co •••• •• (1 Ni 01-0-1()RATEDi •
• •
• (.AP!TAL STOCK $50,00.00. •
• •
• --- rA 1-i! 1 ,1-IF 1) *75 0
•
0 •
• (1,- -era. ''•v-, 1, .. Fioioness Solicited. •
• 0
• 





• 7 rustee,Guarcii -in, F xecutor. •
• 4
• Adminictrai„,, A.2,nt 5
0 *
• •
• Safe Deposit kocfe. for your Valuables. •
0
•
Loans and Investment Made. •
•





Our mile track is in fine condition for training.
$3,500 will be offered in stakes, purses and premiums.
Bring your,rpacers, trotters, show horses and show stock
of every kind. Also poultry,ks pantry, needle work and
farm products.
Officers-Frank Walton, President; W. R. DeBerry,
Treasurer; Geo.:Snadon, V. Pres.; R. Lester, Secy.
Directors-Watkins Northington, Torn Pitt, B. F. Gill
and G. S. Moore.
1 The Clarksville OUD1y& Machine Co
GENERAL FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
Beg to anneennee.tlit. conli)letion of their Folilldry. Maehjiw and
Pattern Shops, and that they are new ready for all elescriptiens of
job work. Located on both L. & N. and I. C. railreaids. adjidning
the Heleu Furnace. Clarksville,
LOW PRICES, AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.







`J' \-..v I 1.1.1% I:College_53rd SESSION opensiSeptcmher:3rd
U with full Faculty of Experienced
Teachers.sInstruction jhorough in each
department. Training and influences unsurpassed. We desire the patronage







\ I;I e4 i9 s;.
MR. BARR'S FUNERAL
LAST SAD RITES PERFORMED;
SUNDAY AT LOUISVILL9.
Remains Laid to Rest in Ca
Cemetery-Tribute From th
Louisville Herald.
•:a i :! !NJ 11:
-•••• • :I *, • ‘•
tinria...:.••!. !!!,
and -t •t railree Nvhe
1.ex:erg:tett Saterday teernieg
teeded hi- line-Fel in large Intl
yesterdae- afternoon at tie resn
or his rather, Judge Jatid Nv.
Barr. Secteid street:
•rvices wcrcs conduct, I
the iVev. at
o'clock. we•r.i•
ker \\, ii. Hep:,.e: A it rem
Mitchell. Themas Ittreete.' NVi hat)!
A. 31cDovvell and Cearlarid Bar iii
Lexington. and "l'houthe ' P. Si tts
white, jr.. and Eugene 1X"not •
Louisville. Burial was in Cave H.I,
eemetery. The betty arrive in
.Louisville at 7 o'elltek Saturday
night on a sp•-cial train trout Le. ing-




Jas. at Rogers Barr WAS the S4 11 iif
Judge. J. Watson Barr and S Isan
Rogers. Through beth his fat er's
and his,mother'e families he ma: a
Kentuckian. of Kentuckiane. . ince
the fotindatien el the state t
whose Mood ran in his veins
bournt,, a temspieueue part in e ery
phase of politieal. legal, social and
cornmereial life. His grandpattee-
on his mother's side were Capt..)
Rogers and Jatsephine Preston, the
daughter Of William Preston and
Caroline Hanceek. He Was ki i to '
,the Barr-. the Rogers. the Pre- Ins. -
the McDowelis. the Payne- the
Breckinridgee. the Harts. the \ )or-
_hies and various other familiee vhe
have taken an active and con pie-
part in Kentucky's dev lep-
ment and history. He Wae wo thy
the best of his traditiens land his
blood.





certain in whatever flel I he
He and we left Kentuck
gether to enfer Princeton in the s
class,and there was never a -day f
that September. now fwenty
years ago. until he was touched
the finger of death that we did
know he was destined for more.t
ordinary 'success. He was gifted N
real intellect. with a wonderful el
city for work, with that undefin
and ye-at 'poet potent quality ea
for lack of some better name, per.
ality. which made him a ma.
man in any crowd in which he in
happen to be„ made him a lead
any enterprise in whieh he 'wa,'
gaged. He tied to him with le
of steel Hulse to whom he gaVe
friceidehip. He W011 and reta
the friendship. the 'respect, the
fldence. the admiratia an of all
knew him Well. After being gr
ated from Princeton he took al
graduate course and leeft Prine
with the distincton of being 9n
the ablest, as lie was one of the t
popular men who ever gradu,
from there. This morning as n
of his tleath is read in hundred
homes of Princeton men who
at college front ISh.i.when he ent
as a'freshmatetill 1M-00. when he
after a post-graduate courseN
will be grief as at a personal
"Jase" has gone. From the da
entered college till the day he
he was a marked ,man. marked
the affection of his classmates,
lege mates, professors. There
few honors a student could win
were not bestowed on lint Had
been tempted to enter public lif
wouhl have been one of the it,
popular and One of the' most re\
ful for good of his day or race.
he devoted himself to his profess
and his career front the day he
college- until his death was a
stant preparation for better
higher work. In every position
held he showed - capacity to 11
higher and larger sphere.
He Was just coming into the
fruition of his powers. It is h
for us to realize that he *as ne
forty, and possibly by some wo
be thought to be entering on mid
age. And yet he was in every ess
dal a young man, of stalwart fra
with a superbly trained intell
with wonderful executive eapae'•
it looked as if lee had long years
usefulness before him. •
His death is a real loss to this et it:-
.munity. It is a loss to 019(We 4t.1 ,
to the section of the state that ne ds 4,
I rthlti ry to Jackson.
Nei man j helistwiteable; ever
 
vete, can he tilled, and liogers
Balt's place will lee filled, the
he" Iletd eintlertal:en carried Ott te
-elect-es. But the work he did. the
indatien I, laid, vill he of invalu-
Lle i,• • t hose who tithe up the
111/W11., and as, that
tie completion by the,
: a ve I.e, ;ie.:twill I ed • h i l l).
Uri it f•ki ttini, r him, familiar with his _
ph n and meh,aeals. the full Valhi, ol
iii.Work v, :it he More and' inert-
ne111 e\
tic -•-rvii•-, in(juiTe
ahut ti-- Vre. As the- alarms are
turned hi ever Cee telepieete line,
this custem is net aimly. ICIttoying in
the ext1'e)4e. but prevent,: the de-.
pa rttiiltent Ire 'in prompt l - laacating
the tire. reere hs an 1.01.(1MaliC.• 1)1.11
aeyontre ringing No. 5 ex
cc 1 ,t Ii 1'.1.• ease ef tire to give the





..rs,O1..1. II. Braden and _E. P. 111'vt-1' a 
iiitV tee vlsit I he 1.4:11 11:11 -
.\ preperty. real. 16'31 ‘v""kivr which 
wt- inore con-




. • without hone!. 1."7 t 
, 
ill' to niowillig. (tree!' a id from
•-; e. • wo eonelitions:t I t. tPliirt1. 1" hilt. 
cave. nice tIl itet d e 1 1 1,-y
•e: all et•-'ets and funeral expen- v'ST't.' 
ut every
s he paid .11 1 :.at $1 l ho paid his tH,
"111:11iz'' 
him "II111*111- 
 Ill1;1:t11::11̀ iti lil:°-•1.1::- .diti.:11:',.:•Ialt 
to'-
t'itl4::l iviti4u .odAa ht:!;::
y a Iva ;ee,•ki ti," the Ohler!..1011.
Welk' ttirldSlieti all(1 the t !tree N's
Must Be Stopped.
spent III the historic add 111,0f•II'V
Fir,_ 4 state-s that wer
e tilled to the limit with i
Friday the party entered t ii- cave
an alarn: of tiee is sountkd inant-
ter the It)ng retite at about W3t) a. iii.
persinis have habit of connecting.
Nvithi the lev the antema- \vit Wil'"11•:"1"' til"
ran guide-. leading them: There
r, 4 hilly sevela .itt this party. and
the strangers all proYed Ia. he most
excallent pe,i)Pie anal trip of si \teen
miles and it half which lasted until
H seven o•Cloeli in the evening
N tn tl:ori;tiglily enjoyed t.,v all. Sat-
ihe same guide took the party
t tryiv4i t short route.
ar1 ::4) iii thy' afterneen and eolit-
h g out at ti p. 1».. :1
th.• afit•ill(111. WitS 5114;q11
iii.- 1114.1 Mal deiing
**•••++.4•40++++++++4++++++ -ads things as pleased the young










to Glasgaa‘v Junction.. \vliere.
• 
• atH !. tw-a, Ii' 4l1 widt. thoy
• 
• to Bowling ( reen.. then
+4*+-++++-++4-44-+•++++++•++++ ; :twit her change which brought them
1;:•elin eday'e Daily) to t tit uric- where allot her Hlegant
A will spend etipper was spocially.. tarepare(t)l .fai)irl.
a week eamp at a delightful spot them a Ht ote lWhitlow, and 
r
on the rivet heal' Pee Dee. Several Guthrie the last stage of the j.eirney
of the young men left this morning was Inade Hopkinsville.
with c' -his and servants and two Not only did the young holies
wa4ons loaded with tents and
canipie::- pa rap!iernalia, and the re.
tnailider, of the crowd will follow te-
tnerrew mernieg. In the party are-;
tat- Pat_ Fitic:t, Joy Herndon.
Line • Maggie Ellis, Martha it was undoubtedly the nirest erow-d
jettnie which had ever visited the •cave.
ot-j4- i irailaz il, Ali,4e Dabney, mary Jul Ii NVilson,the guide,told the Mall-
-all' .4;r:1e/it,. Starling. Betty La-er;:itnith. agers.after he had brought the party
not . Ittual, Heil and Mary Huey, Of
ianISprin4liehi; Christine .l'arot hers, ot
'itli . Mrs. T. C. Underwood.
pa- :tperon; '..,̀Tessrs. John Stites. John
ble -T2,1anits, Guy Starling, Ben Moore.





', cave- tuat lOad extended to 
reachAFTER FINE OUTING i---
t ee richer teed fields of that 
seetion If Ho
pkinsville People are not Convinc-
ed by Local Testimony. They Dif-
fer From Other Peop!e.
Filets are stubborn;
Some may be disputed,
None eat! ha• disproved.
A fact is always liedgl-al ale eh
N‘ Ili, proof:
Has to stand thr• test ot
(11 it drifts lee the realm el
Investigate t folltrvin_e
lie' eke, 1. the seretrily mere
cue timriuIg the
.\ 1/cli
eales reee ;eel ege
;ton:
NI; -4 ot :2; st 1-ith
soy,: •.'I'f) \\-1 1.1z tor a ly dis-
tance Ice 4 )\ t MySV.if it any
‘ int •tesitie el tho aehing LII nly
hark ‘Vilii- 11 I wtN for. a
a continual sufferer. in d it: I
,-;11P41.1 it Sve'lllf•ci to settle in
•he sell:- re,eien and made int most
unser:tide. \VItrn rising iii the
tile we i lig I felt stiff and 54 Ire alit otte!
rounI it . ditheult to dress tnysel:.
.-‘nothe! symptom of my eantiplaint
w as ;i Weakness of my kidAeys‘Vhicl.
anneised amid distressed be bey.niil
Wort I . I doctored hut found little
if any relief until I triedlj Doan's
Kidney l'ills which had been strong-
ly recommended to me and which I
procured. They did tile it S-ast
amount lif g1011(1. The pain in MY
back ceased. the secrtion were Fe-
gum a tell and my health was iitiprov-
ed ga nerally."
Fe it- sale by all dealers. l'r ice 503"
cents. Fo ster-'Atillittr C 
i
ii o., uffalo,
Nem- Yorl;, sole agents for the "nited
State.
Reineinher the name- Dottn's -
and take lie. other.
GOVERNOR IN TOWN
SAYS THAT HIS POLITICAL QUT-
LOOK IS ROSY.
After This Week Will Regularly Take
the Stump and Visit Every Part
of Kentucky.
MI6
“ov.. Beckham spent Saturday
night and Sunday at the 'Western
t sylum as Dr. Hoard's guest arid left
, unday evelliln; for Barren ()may
to till a speaking. appoil(f aitizettlitt,
governor is in the best 
)
out of the long rout.-.that they miss-
ed a treat by not going in with them
tor while they were always Obedient
to his instructions and attentive to
his deseripti•ols of the ditfera4nt won-
ed. , Dan yeeee. Robert Fairleigh, dors, there was never party that
On- II mett Jun -,. Hugh Nelson, Charles had nn ire fun or were more pleasant
-ed McKee ned John Winfree. te take through than the Nei- .Era's
ght.1 --0- crowd. Everyone at the 11001 sooll
r of '1 1 Mis mmuth.., warfi,i,i wiii ewer_ get to know them as the Hepki
ne-
crowd'• and strangers won't'en- .Tht-sday eVenill.,;' at -,•.:341 o'clock
11(15 at residew!,' of Mr. and Mrs. e4t.-11 remark after Se /111e 
01. I h e
his cordiaini„tary t„ young ladies would pass at out on
fled Mihnie Bell and Miss Harvey the hotel verad
a, ••There goes 44,inf.
on- of those Mee Hopkinsville
--0-- Whenever the young ladieS wonld
TheluAt otthe Fortuight (aline down. attired in their cave..
he I at the residenc'e of suite they neVe.r failed to liven up
ton Yi iss-s Pilelps.ain South Main street, things about the hotel while Waiting
of wit l. :Mrs. .1,1m-ft Henry as hostess. tee enter the cave. This was always
ost innovent fun but as salon ais they.
ted • Mr. arid Mrs. tle0/1:, Jake Were appeared the erowd began to
• Ws 11., hosts Of a pleasant party at their congregate about them. knowing
of !,o1110 tit the water-works station. full well that there couldbe ito dull
ere Boating, ball games and other out- moments when they were about.
red deor features were engaged in. A Mr. Albert C. Junin, the ;gentle-
left ieeintifill luncheon was served on man who has the complete manage-
ere ti 14- lawn. The guests of honor were of the cave hotel and 'pie tperty, and
ossi'Miss Georgie Dusenberger, Bowl- his assistants, Capt. Lewis F. Char-
lie ng lireen; Mrs. Eva Littlefield. Of let, the cave manager, and Mr. M.
eft t. 14a elliS, and Smith and Earle L. Char-let, the indulgent and most 6ov. Beckham and 
f r i n d s
hy jLittlefield, of St. Louis. The invited effivient clerk at the hotel, did attended serviees at
 the Met (!(list
.4,1- guests we're Dr. and Mrs. J. L. everythiug in their power to add to church Sunday morning. Dr.I
 yon's
ere "Topmiller, Mr. and Mrs. George the pleasure and comfort of -the subject was "Christ as a B
efor ner,"
LaV Littletiehl, Mr. and Mrs. K. H party. All these gentleman Itook a At the Baptist 
church. Dr. Nash
l'" Witty, Margaret Jake,. taleaarge Jake, personal intere'st in the party end ; Wentioned the gov
ernor's pu Senee
Jr., 'Mrs. Roe and Wallace R. Little- they ,will always be pleasently rt.- ill the City_and praised h
im h
membered for their many courtesii.s for his efforts on behalf of te
-0- Iii turc,aking up Iasi Hight it anee anal civic righteousues
1 t1 . 
The following party from Church eal more like•the disruptien fami- I "puttine tie- Loui
1 i 'repent Thursday, Friday and ly ties that it did like the dishanding and for his -invaluable aid"
development the most. His he
was wrapped up in the Lexingto
Eastern railroad, with which he I
been connected for the last -twe
ilI'.' themselves to the utmost. but
they conducted themselves lit such
a manner that eveIyone sorighttheir
ac.i nailitance and the hotel Manage-
inciat stated that when they left that
r-aturday at Ma1111110th Cave: Misses or a ph•asure party. Since the- sec- I suring t he passage of the (.1
K itt tliieu-ling. Lizzie Foa rd. ond, day out the- young ladies had
On% May Lander.11osehuel dropped all formalities ad-
)el. Aid ea Collins; Mrs. Coffey; dressime each ether mere like sisters ,
1 'a .:lesers. Melvin Kimmerlinge Law- than acquaintances. 3Irs. Nelson
!•-toe Brod 0, Robert “ary and Ttlm made everyiene fall in h)Ve Wit h her
iili W, -t . and the young ladies regarded hi-u'
rd i int the light of a mother and she re-
rly I turned their affectioan in the same
aid I manner.
The happy memories of the triple-
n- ,J OH NeT4)WN, .Pa., Aug. .20.- will never,bedimined in the minds
nt, Plunging through a blinding rain- of the young ladies, while the friend-
et, tor n at the rate of forty-five,miles
, shipS -established durin rllg -e outi ng
tv, n 1 our Sunday a fast freight on the :ii i; .1will oVe 4 01'4111.2:h the coming years.-
ef
WEEK LY 1-1W F:RA.
•••,./ITIm.1.,
1 -.0.•-4
1-4-410-- - - -
11r. Cral)tree's Will,
.,1 jain,.s (.1.ziene., . ‘‘,.n e. night et II se: 1 t' , ti a hi beim: ieei
el rrici.A.ktri.., Htiz,,,, v,-1..., 11:11/ ;11,'"'ll':' I;.. • •
t 1 e pe . vas roledet1 inde h teelety , TII FI)IP.-1 )/ 1"11 
1:,e' I'M irl• ¶t-j0 1 1 1. rt•
I• T t• il1•41.111i14.11t was drawn '1.8k 14'4 a Litch in the arrt..te4eir,oni.,
el by J. E. aold ii i:-' ,..:1 fa. lo say that 
tLeri• Iv a-
NEW ERA PARTY RETURNS FROM
MAMMOTH CAVE
E , Lre TrIp Was One of Great Pleas-
ure Without a Single Circum-
stance to Mar It.
SEVEN KILLED
Pentisylvan1a Railroad crashed into
A slowly-mataving work train at Sang
jr1o11,w, killing seven and seriously
!Oaring seven other: of the work
rain crew. Three of the latter will
GREENVILLE, Ky., An:4. 211.-)roliably. die. Engineer Woods
vas the on y member of the crew I The trial ,of Harrison .1 lexander %%111
if the freight crew who was in- I
I
likely end today, and the soldiers re-
tired. i twit home.
TO? 11 p' C(.4.
I !14 NI \V [Ca. N1,111111110,







is heavier than he *as the his tinw
of his last visit to Hopkinsville. His•
weight and his eyeglasses have con-
siderably changed his appearance.
To a New Era representative the
governor said:
ain more than pleased with my
prospects in this part of the, state.
Everything looks good now in my
race for the United States senate,







Unit bill at the last session of the
legislaturc. 1)1.  Nash alsa, paid a
glowing tribute to Mrs'. Beekhana fedi.
her Christian virtues.
The getvernor will out 14ppt4ar 4111
tilt' stump after his speech at Was-
gow tedny until Sattirday when he
will speak to the Demoerats or Mar-
ion county at Lebanon. He will then
start upon a thorough campaign-of
the state, speaking in each district.
After all have been covered, he will,
appear daily on the hustings, form-
ing- a schedule which will en,braee
just as !witty of the principal ; cities










.1 ; NV. lhezer. of HI I.V11 county. candidate for governor, subject
liit tin jolt of the. Democratic primary. is the present c-fficient auditor of
ucky. He has many warm personal friends and a large political fol-.





Shortage is $7.300. and is Paid by
Bonding Company-Abbott Had
Been Gambling.
Paducah, 1(y.. Aug. 20.--(-Special
-Humors of irregularities, eoupled
with the unaecountable absence of
Phil. J. Abbott, teller of the Annei-
can-(;erman Bank, of this city,
cnueed an investigation t be banh •
tin irs by tile officials, with t!•.- r. -
suit that a shortage in the reserv..• let
$7.300 WaS f0011(1. The' Fidelity 4Sz,-
/e
)c,pesit Compaity of Baltimore,
whit+, was On the bond of Abbott,
paid the shortage. and an agent of
the cionpany is searching for the
Abbott has heel) absent since Aug.
1. and his wife says she does not
know w • r, is. Two weeks ago
,he secured a leave of absence for
t;Irea:: days to visit his brother at
Rohito;on. Ill. He is said to have
lost heavily 'gambling.
Abbott had been in the employ of
bank two years. He is 29 years
lind a native of Hammond, Ind.
Ti. V. MONARCH DEAD
Prominent Citizen of Owensboro is a
Victim of Paralysis.
) WEN SBOR1 ). Ky., Aug. 20.-
M. V. NIonarch.sr.. one of the be
known citizens of this place and a
leading Kentucky distiller, died to-
day of paralysis.













The 1-lopkins life Water Company has Placed With Us a Limited
Number of 30-Year Improvement gold Bond for Sale at Par aud Ac-
crued Interest.
Principal Payable April 1st, 1936.
_ Interest Payable on the First flay of April and October.
The company has completed a large lake of 441 acres containing
125,000,000 gallons Of pure cold water supplied by three springs and
can meet every demand now, or that may hereaftder be occasioned
by contleued drouth.
- We 'recommend these bondaunreservedly to investors who de
sire a perfectly safe long-time investment. These bonds are being
taken by the best financiers of our city and county, and/ we have
only a limit number remaining for sale.
Further particulars on applica t ion.
Walter E Garnett & Co.,






SURPLUS -   . 35,000.00
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New Quarteis,
Corner Seventh and Main
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
, We furnl,h our customers safety deposit bcxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C.-Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
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: , , ; - -f.-_- 1 _ Whenevei a sore or ulcer does not heal and shows signs of becoming
BETTER STAY WHERE YOU ARE .i-'" - _ _ _ . '' \ .?i'.1;;-M-,, 
ISSUE.S C:RCULAR CONTAINiNG 











W,$).t 4.-., ....Ai ,
-V c- i'.'4;.1.-*•:' ,. VALUABLE :SUGGESTIONS. flea thy.: place will heal, but the real seat of the trouhle is in the blood and
qat:cer. it -may appear as an ordinary. sore at first, and is given
tt-t.otinttt as such, with some simple salve, wash or plaster, with the hope
- 
-4.- - :54..4." . 11;e, ,,.,,,, ,, 0,1,, ,,i
1 ..;.,t".11 'tt•
,f '-‘ i , -.,4-11:'•,-..., ' ) za it no'. be reached by external remedies, and soon the sore will return. After
These Farmers Who Exaect B:t)e.
4.
_ _ ---'1' 1: it•'1641.. 'Z'''''' . . ' 
i  - .  -:''4.":::fis;"I'
,,,,,t,, ,, ,,..4i.4":••"..ci. , ,
.t..„,4,..,„„,,,,,, ,,r, _.,iAt t,,L ,.. L.•:.,,  .-'..,,- ..4.,, ,,,.,•• I ,
,
1,. . „ . , . i4OP illie
1‘.13:414 .
: .0 11 ' 1  . : 
i
' r' i 0 i S.. 1 lcer spreads rapidly, 
, awhile the deadly poison begins to eat 
i to the surrounding flesh and the
becoming more 
1
_ Things in the We▪ st Geoerall'i i -----fteL___ :••-..-4,-,;'----1""'!!•1,t)pde,t 
_,...,...7.11: ,,,1 T.••••,.-i: ....-.1 rytilloid Fev,-.;r" is 1
ease and Pr.-.:oer Vit::-.s,,,-.:,s _-_ offensive and alarming until at last
the sufferer finds he is afflicted with 
ous ulcer cn mv lett br3ast, which hsd
begun to eat. maid at tiutes would dis-
I was suircringgreatly„krom acancer-
t era... el
Are Set Forth. Cancer. Cancerous ulcers often start 
glin'erva;
only sister, my mother and two of her
et hevtf.rilubl°effwenasi .i:r e Titan!
t,"0--' ''. . * - -, _ .,...,.. 
• -.4... ., -'-"=.-----':::......,;'-f-A,
,, 31
I 
sisters died of Cancer. I am fully sat-
isfied I would have gone the samewayCome Back.
, 
vr1.ile'•• 4c ‘i.1
from a boil, wart, mole or pimple,
.; ., ile
i
which has been bruised or roughly Belton, Mo. MRS. J. CASSELL.
but for S. S. S., which cured me... ,,,
handled, sheWing that the taint is int vev r-1, ,i.:1,., ,:y. h. i,: . the blood, perhaps inherited. Another cause for non healing ulcers and-- . v._
fit lij , "-;- tilt. #,r,.i:41. ,:.•1,!1,,i(1. atin;:is. si;:ii;;;;g1 ••Ci• 
spell of sickness. S. S. S. goes down to the• I.., ' ....,..,..,_-. 
IP :•:-..7---- ' 
, sores is the remains of some constitutional disease or the effects of a long•These are the days when this• di ., e„ey ,•,,,,_;,_,,,. e, ,••,,1,1 Airline' tee
- . ,
concerted farmer's faery light y ..........., ee.,.•• 1
......... 
14 ' • ' k 
i , -..„. . 
very root of the trouble and cures so thorough-turns to thoughts of ilittving sa. s 
-- -;1 
, „A",,-).- •,-1 \10. ;, - ittit eine lay- it:i ie.- tilt ... ate giN-- /s
......*., `.-...... ---- 177(—Th i ._.—.-7: ,::, a,talle.,t (1;,• di,k 0••••• \VII Ch. the • • 
in after years. As soon as the system getsrailway systems of the west flot 0 iret .,e,---,-. i 
ly that there is never any sign of the trouble
the mails with manuals settin4 for h . 
_
. _
'the beauties and virtues of till al ,1 t---„ -.1.-._ ______ _
that region, eaeli ela he i lig to 1 e par ...,-- _ - _ ___-- d:pox, and only cequires the ex- its healthy color, and soon the sore is well, because every vestige of 
the cause
the inflammation leaves, the flesh resumes. ..--------.----
excellence, the holm, seeker's para-
yes- ereise.of simple sanitary measures to
has been removed from the blood. BOok on sores and ulcers and medical ad-
dise. Agriculture has iii eld
aveid tient agile. The eireuler whiel,peer taken the playe Of minin4. -. 1 1, A small Buddhist temple has re( ently been transported from :Japan tt, the board requests- thf• New Era te _former times tlie "new cotOnt 0  America and set up in Fairmount park, Philadelphia. It was not intended to +
• ++++++++++4 *-•-•-•-•-•••••••••-•-•-•-•-•+++4,-•-•-•-•44,444+4+-•
in which gold was taken out t tl 
, Based upiet the oetchines ill t 1,• 4
+ Columbia RECORDS 1
rria4e It a place of worship. but seme er the Japanese in tht dty, notably some puhlish c. ii Ili,. II I: It INVi II':that offered most attractio is tu
ree4511nnendatiOnS: 
+
h t students at the university. visit it daily and effer incense. •travelers from at distance w .0).
ground in big yellow nuggelts r i 
•••-+++++++++++++++++++++4-••••-•-••••-•-•-•+-------e-; f(n.e;.!.oing: fa, , the it, in,,witir,.: nth., - A RE BEST.
days the search is -still •for a wick CHAT A AD ON UD TT HP EI NO GP Ls E i guidance ..t. all per,,,'Its inter .sted, it: •th„fr nwh awl the phhhv !width.





+finatessimal dust. In these lat .4.ti
fortune, but the „medium exp oil. il •
+•••••••••+•-•••••-•+4•'•**++•4•4-••••••-•+••••-e••-•••-•-+-*it First—IX htli ii is know n or 
sus_  •
is the growing crolie which c; u 11, , , +
peered that a persOn has• typhee. • 
+
... Try 25c 
444turned into gold or 
ereenbacks. 1) - coLoits._wilitt, is ow einhit,iii \‘10.11 ho voinpar.,(1 I ho 
:1,triot wiiii,:t
t
fever he should be placed in a la ri . Ithe slower proeess of planting'. •tilti io• lie.he religious purity, innecence, dates in the 4old and !Middle king-
Well Ventilated room. with the \\ in- • •vating and harvesting; a»d tie- piie faith. joy and life. Ili the judge it (14)ms et Egypt. Pref. Breasted het , •
neer now MO- ler his emblem the : 1:1114111•11,1i'S integrity ; in the sick. litt- reeently returned frem Keypt. 
(tows and deers well screened and •




Snell preparatien slietild be maul- li Each 4.gang-plow and the reaping :nutHiiini• mility; in the woman. chastity. +4 +
1 frem the first day for the thtiretighinstead of the pick and pan. I . Ni•11. the rutty. signifies tire. divine Mo1)1•;1;:\TION.-"K•,ei• •,v4 11:- and systematic, Alisinti•ction of ah + 
., 4-
+
Now the advertising circular 1 , „ --• -_,_ 4.
tiers comfortable homesteat an( 
.44 ...• and 
royalty. white and 
red
- diseharges trem the hoWeIS and kid ,..  +teem with prints in which the set reses express love and wisdom. I .'Etit lightly." _ eeys es will protect. .ether Mewl,. i.-- • Graphophones Rented 1.8i--y- or Wee,/ •
Blue. sir sap)hire, expresses heaven. , ,, , , +..ti t 4.)i the (lectors say non+ iii ill of the family'. the atttendatilits a i i • 
•
against fields of heavy beaded • rain origin, constancy and fidelity. Vet- 
sicen••ss will follow th•• heti weether tile l'i)!IiIIIIIIIit \-. 
•




happy family are shown project., the firmament, truth free' a celestial , ,
tellies precautiens are taken. Al- Seeionil---A solution lif chloride e' •trees groaning under appleS ant I
ready inany cases of sickness ar...11 - dIlle, f i;.:- ht otihees to th, ,;a11,,ii tit' • 
•
•
tusv t)1. gtilti is t lie symbol of the suit, -..
peaches proportionately as lar e a 4 
2,000 Records in Stock.
of in a r r i a g e and faithfulness. peering. the result frelitlently 4 f Watt l. ..1144111(1 Ihe pl'oVided ill (Man- ‘ 'twatermelons, and the tenth, of 1 , ,, - e+++++4++++ +1- •-+++4 +++++++++++++++++++
kireell., t he emerald, is the color (of ,wavy eating 'sr ()teethe! 1!441 1410 II -w lity. :led a quart ef- this should !).,
i'rulti,and V4.1.4.t.tahlt•,.. Tit laNt, win- put in 7 i,' i %, 'k !;1/!II Ol. 
-- - - - -
thousand hills grouped in a pe I I) springi of hope-particularly 4)f the , ,
id shipments to markets where. Int V
' f ;IS t 110 i."1,11. of the laurel and palm. , e, , , , , WINFREE & KNIGHT, , ,the sick of the railroad awaitiiv rai) !Hew elf immortality and of victory. ter and spring Itave been tbe Must tine. h l'ul• • i 1 l'," l',4VI'S ! . • . :^-11"i111111.111 111 t Of' ei t.V.S 'Ili:NT % I•ry. Fl.t• C:1:11.:.:, ^. 111111 "•!i I Mid 1.),... Wt'l 1 !..Z II ! • ..ers stand in line for the eltan •t• tift, Violet. the amethyst, signille,s ler I' , ,,,
1111/101:*; 1'' 01414 Iinswf•••11.9:.,I 1-noqi:oi ;.IInd ;1!:,,v,,- e.d Ti -t:11;•I il: tjk, v '4..".01 a.draw fat cheeks in paymelit. 1 "hilef, ;led truth 4»elpassitot and suffering. threi limes a day is 1r 114.1iehli. I'illi least :te Lee,' 1 •eeri it is bul'i d. Allthese pictures aattract the eye, f ,w,ifi 
1(111 1+ and scarlet signify
any, have ever betteredeheir c retie 
things
, . .  nethine. will previ,le s:, lee ....„ w.,e e ie!ealent ,..eletien et ereelii
'geed end tulle frem a eelesti ìl as liele eatine ;eel 10'. i :;.-: TIT Vt tr: h. thici, white\viedi made ft.' iithin by leaviog our own fair co nty, origin. i Black eorresponds to de-
and many of those Will) hay( left loath'. darkness. eat rehliness. mourn-
woultt only be to glad to be bate iiee neeatien. wickedness a 11 ti
lath.
1The great growing poinil rity 1 -,c)- ,
elf Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Die ' PEEK-A-BOO BR;.-The -peek-
covery is due both to ite eeiet tifit• Iv,' has made its • appear-
compounding and t.) the atetual ted , anc41. in:kis this city and neighbor-
icinal value 01 its ingredients. The' heed. sayla ,Pittsbnrie despateh.
publication of the names of Hit hie , , ,Tee tete is voracious and. ill-man-
gredients on the wrapper of very ei.red. It has .a !ready interrupted
bottle sold gives .full assuran e et. 1 i i 1 ,•,• proposals of marriage. Just
its non alcoholic character ant re- ,
. w ; len ttelf lovely young w email
moves all objection to the use o an was about to anurtnur "yes" she
unknown or secret remedy. It I. not shrieked . "Oueh!" and tried to
a patent medicine nor a a secret one .41-a!, ' her shoulder blade or her
either. This fact puts it in a cla s all , ankles.
by itself, bearing as it. does pond ,, ; :
# 1 hysiellins have treated many
every bottle wrapper The Bad e ofi yetang wetiner whom the peek-it-ho''
Honesty. in the full list of its it w.f.- ,one has hit tell. All the doctors
clients. Many years of active p act- 
l'a Il (10 i!-, to PrOSVribP seething
ice convinced Dr. Pierce of the N aim-, , :eit ems and often they have pre-
of many native roots is medi inal 1sie i bed, in the dark, so to speak.
agents and he went to great exp use. The decterslitave not been able
both in time and in money, to per- to elassify the "peek-at boo bug." -
feet his own peculiar processe.. for  ;The insect looks like an ordinary
rendering them both efficient and hens, fly. but is not. ' The virus it
safe for tonic, alterative and reh lid- I
I lepUs•its is VerV VoiSMIOUS, fOr the
ing agents. swelling: that follows its bite is great
The "Golden Medical Discov r,.." ant (14)es not yield to treat uncut
cures weak stomach. indigestiot ,- or quieely. The flesh around the bite
dyspepsia. torpid liver and bili 
Its- hecionies hard and the skin hsathery.
ness, ulceration of stomach and hull, painful.
bowels and all catarrhal affectOtis
no matter what parts of organs nay
BE PR( »; ERSSIVE-Tite follow-be effected with it.
tile elipking. from an exehange, con-Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are ,
tains so, much truth and wisdomthe original little liver pills, first put
and is suseeptiide of such universalup 40 years ago. They regulate land
tiptlictit ion that it deserves a prom-invigorate, stomach, liver ttiti . •
meet position in every paper in ' thebowels. Much imitated but n+ver
-tete:equaled. sugar-coated and east te
the linen NvIto harm a tewn maybike as candy. One tA) three a d tse. he round aiming those who don't ad-
vertise; those who distrust public
,PERSON AL NOTES. me i: those who run it down to
strangers: those who show no hospi-
tality to any one; those who hate to(From Saturday's Daily) ,
Miss Ida Blumenstiel, of Keegan see others make money; those who
& Co.. left this- MOM-ling, for :$4,w treat every stranger as all interlop-
York to he gone about two weeks er; those who pttt on long faces when
a etranger talks of loeating, those
Mr. Ralph E. Lewis, of this e ty. i\\ ,10 oppese every publie enterprise
Who has just eompleted a votirse in iteat dees net appear to be a petSull-
Loekyear's Business Collte4e 'accept- a aId oetieth to themselves.-
the Elizabethtown News. The ;4re t - ing dir• ei tens hpw t ) guard
4)1 1111 d:seae, s. 1 1 t even eee,,ptine 
eSgr. Saditihalel 
yp lgarcoewbseig-eisnsa,
lienel says. k the thi,,T Ill'f.v. litablf• PURELY VEGETABLE, 
tuonide rptrhove 7tahueednicsechoacsg.
OLD SORES "TENT')TO CAN ER
 INF
ed a position with the Booneill-
Canning Factory, Boonville. Ind., as
first bookkeeper °and will take up B LET-I order to rah:4. an ad -
the work at once. dijiena I sum of $2,500, and thus dou-
ble the apPropriation (tf the state
tiarnett Roach, of I 4-4 is In turn for Hie erect hot of einem--
county. is shoppine in thie city. ial Abraham Lineolit at Hod-
L. Y (tilts and wife and Mrs. I,' j t heConnitereial club of that
Rhettsliaw have city has sent letters broadcast ask-
reka Srings. Ark. hir denatiens. Contributions
Chas. \-oungs. --.)r.neeten, 
•Imuld Ise sent to George Ilamil-
visiting the family of C. M. 'lout gs. 
on. t reasurer, 1-14algensville.t„ •
Misses leatie mcpaniel and Mtioli•i:
Walker returned last eight- fr OLDEST DATE-n.441. James H.
Bayview, Miele Feasted. the Egyptologist of the
I-niversity of Chicago, announeed
Mr. and Mrs'. Walkr Dowllet' ent 11 art icl*, in t he Biblical World,t hat
to Dawson Springs today. the “I ohleSt 'fixed date history is
4241 ft, C." In thot year he says theMr. and Mrs. E. A. Cottrell ve
moved to Mrs. Quick's hoarding- calendar was established. 
the year
ieginiiing on what would nowhouse on 9th street.
-,, be !July 19. Consequently the calen-
Reins Boyd returned last night .dar now in Use was 6,147 years old
from a stay at Dawson Springs. , last iii(mtlt. The professor arrived
I Miss Harvey A. Moss, of Coble is at theie cotiblusions,during his long
visiting Miss Maude Wartield. Lexploiatien trip in the Nile valley,
BUDDHIST TEMPLE IN AN AMERICAN PARK. vice without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.'
li,, a Ir; foot nlje.v. V., i...: rlat•, NVill he
\v.\ weIN(....-sie der,-.•iiie lis res.!-. sa nu. . way w hen th e c hl eride If lime sed on ri'llollahle terliis.
(I' Ii? (ot the Sollth side oi l'adtle;111, ;•;11111ot he uletailled, bill Witi IL - 
id, ;vont ti laly rt•iileStZite iSA at hand
..11 4' S''a", In O( the y••ar when lpee-
Th4-, S. T . FooX farm el. 512 4.4-res.
at least 1 W5 i 110111.14 Will hi' r, (111ired 1144w and vs, et- invit. thitose who w ant islIt-ti e nhe t .Nlillets tli dll moat!are •••taying wake ilight•• en •aceount
to 44entplete th,,#.(lisinfection. to 'Hee er s4 11 
to censult this celionie •,anent seV,'11 indo•S 40110.1'‘`.
11)
Third-Soilei! Is, 4-tr hod linen 
Ve have excellent, facilities. fer i ;et a reph4-• sy written by a; spider.
t•o !ducting the business and will ao-
, iillsviii''• 1111'' 1 \v" slorY d‘‘ ening
and WI necessary fame huildings,Iii the eenier .of i h,. wet, is w,,I.,,n
glaitlis. ,,w10.11,11,!.. N,,11.111s.k.v ,... •:,'14,1114,1 r‘eiiiiill'ill Ihe chloi itie of ve 'list, the property put inte MU',. . 
1 - 
gut 1(1 fence. ereliard and le.-lity of
TN, \v,i, k 11Mler Ill" tp1) hoard ot a 
Ili .11 IttospeetiVe etistolllers et)11V*-y- fa rm and hieated in ene el the best
hands free of eharge. and will fur-ewe sidle-het for an hour an I may water and thither. This k a fine
then be s:Ifely pet- in the familytren0. yael fence.. where it is p'.•(,-, alive to leek at preeerty wit bout coet farming sectiens of the county and
tect-41 f rom tin. w-atlit,r., 
wa,i,. solid paper or elethe es, d 
I" t he ll' 0111. .e to see us if y ou w alit ;1Wu1' Ii, sold on rea,ollahle I'liis. '.
to sell. It ti.osts yoll nothing if you An elegant farm of 1 15 acres of
lately bullied. Attendants slieuid fail. lan(, 4)11 geed pH idle road. in one of
Pll 1:AS1:S.-AV«, dram Mese pre- witsil the hands frequently, a id tle-, 6444
,t1 ia 111 ef 155 tierese located ,1 1, iile uesa . 11eighhorhoodS „ill Sollth
ops, and rinse tlie !numb alw ys lAr.- 
ni--.ur HilW, 11 KN'. This far:1 is Well thrislia II. (.4511v,,Ili,,iit 1,5. 1)4 ,stoffice.fie-01y from the Bible fer terse ex- it
pressiens. Proverbs. and Ecclesiastes 
feneed. ha house 5tf 3 rooms. g.-550(1 schools and churches. in a hieli state
fore eat ing. ),1,, oil,- shimid partak.• till (Anent louse of 3 roems. two larg va.tr 1 ;o. cu tieti. geed dwelling 2 rooms
furnishing greater proportion from ef any teed whieli has steed itt the ne v tebac .o barns. ()no good stock and halt. elite large olleteci) barn,
e. . f these precontions 
ba n•, 2 go d cisterns, plenty ol -stock good stables an w lions.-.d eoonslions.-. blIgg'yOhl Testilllent and :!'it. Paul's epist- t 1 .: reion All o
les trent the New. and next . to the . s1 1 0111/1 he ceslitinued un til al 
(1181'-w• ter. 114-'s smoke house and other house, 2 new eabins. smoke house,
Bible stands Shakespeare. Milton. rlt keti, has ceast•d. 
tit build iii •-s and about 20 acres good
tit lieu'. N 'ill be sold at a low price young ()reliant. gr apes, rasp-berries
hen 'tense. new wire ,fenve, nice
Fourth-Typhoid fever is 14 or cell- an 1 4.51) elISN' terms.though far behind .these hie) great and strawb•-e.ries. 'delay 411 water.
sources tof English speech, gives us taghlus iii the sense comni4411 y . llil- 
_fill prtiperty with S or 10 acres of very desirable. will be sold cheap
mere familiar expressions thaw any der Stood, and if luny and inte ligent- 
la: I(I. 3 (IN 'ellings, one store house, and on ea.s - term ),...
ot he r writer after there . Front him 
\v. i geed trade established, • blaCK- 400 11Vres, of ii, '-i's farming- land
ly:Carried out, a CaSe may b treat- smith she' and postottice With daily in eront-g•eneAry coinii.v. 
b
a
,i t.ii.,.. ...( ;I -
'(-.(I ,, .11 ny family or eentaluto , v w ith mil iiia. mill is ill a fine 
eeri cet_ ly timbere d to . milee trom Hew lle.We ha \ e learned to speak of "a dim i
reLigh itts light," of "gill]) deatle•' "a rural seeti in With a good local etas-
hea veil on earth- and •••4anictity 4i1 I;tSease it Will 1)o4-• ecause the - wen per day.
ti On. Cal aeity of 50 barrels of flour
Thol'ongilly c(1111(11)ed street. One of the best business lo-
Ky.. price $7.110 per acre,
'Valuable stere reien 4 7Thlill
perfect safety. tf ,4,thers le ve the
reason." of "adding fuel to the 1 infected frotn the same soi ree as shell- syst In roller mill. About 4 cations in the city.
tiaini-s," of "tempering jtistice with i I, toe pattie.nt, or contracted miles fret 1 ratilroad and no other Farm of 406 atcres of fine land in a
i lerey," of the "busy hum of in. ' where. The same 
t else-
mill withi 1 foto* utiles. A splendid mile of mill_postottice and c:Itarch.
. 41 I; i 4.  fantasticlilt' tigot e tiie" (that been should be obserN-ed in (I-sentery and
Pr"luti"" chance fel investment. \\ ill at Splendid 1.14iiise of ten retells. large
a 14argain• (404-Id reason for 501111 • •stable, 7 cabinS for hands, 3 large
to preeincial reportersiand the -neat all other diaerheeal diseases. ineltel- ,-A fine frilrnt 01 200 lien's "f land tobacco barns, lin acres fine timber,
handed Phyllis.- Chauct•r. theugh ing summer complaint in eh ildren. within th e miles of Hepkinsville good orchard. Farm in geed eon-
rich in material ler (oneittaatiens. Fifth-Alt well water end Ant-liter- 
on a good turnpike. Has a new 
age house of five rooms, tobacco 
cot-
sold at a bargain. 
.dition and N-ery preduetive. Will be
has given us no pithy plinases. bid ed watt-e. from rivers drainit.r n in- harm, stable, cabin 8-11(1all necessary
t 
- tiocal -farm 4)1 $o acres on river 33i
rosin Spenser. who salog of him 'as ha bited areas, where tvphi)i 1 fever eutloalSeS Will sell 140 or 1150 a eers miles ;rem 144)1,1 insville. Ky.. with
the •f‘vell of English undefyled." we and diarrheeat diseases are 1 kely te if desired. Verytdesirable property treed s-reem house, good ti kbaceo
et "nor rhyme nor reateote- "hy eeetir at any time, and milk stored
In 10)0(1 neif.dtborIttood. 1.)arn. Will be seld at a bargain ifg Fifty act., s of land with 3000 fruit
hoek or cook.'• -sweet. attractive in cans and vessels WaShed .11 StIch in . y cn eenou oe- s . tele(' r er ocrn,
grave" anti -through thick and wetter, should be leoked upot as sus- 
trees on it. dwelling and ha
sold ch
About .3 niih.s from town. Will ha-' wheat teloatee and grass.
1 100 acres 4)1 fin). timber land. will
thin.- pieitous and should always le, 1)4)iled eap.
Is-• it is drunk by anyo te int- 
One of t le most desirable residen- out 34)0•("mi 1.4.41 of while oak. red oak,
FAIRS IN KENTUCKY „:),4en(„_. ef a reliable filtered publicmune trent typhoid ‘ fever. In the 86 feet fro It by 268 feet deep. House '
ees on S. 'irginia street, corn hickory and popular.. Tniet haS 011er lot .
with beautiful shade and fruit trees, i ties in the state. Pilet,,f1i4iiit;kh.,,g. til.atipdit-;r_
it one of the ert•atest natural curio's's
are the dates 
fix dgoral Cistern. stable and all necessary 1 w!lich i- -' a hue qua n'Ywacer supply, carefully collected and stone, several mineral springs.
The followingo tb i dings. All in 
excellent repair. i h"
Pilot Reek rises sheer 300 feet withprof (.1.1y stored :eistern water is 1for holding the Kentucky fairs for safest.. 
Price and terms reasonable.
an acre el greve t in lot. . Would50 acres of tine land 1 1 .,! miles from
d make -it delightful summer resort.
191 k; as far as reportt-el : Sixth-The windows and doors of Ilopkinsv Ile on (.'anton pike.
goo 
ateres of fatrm adjoining. the
Columbia, August 21-4 days: • all dwelling-lieu:see, and est eeially 
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 106 
above, Limestone land with good
Shepherdsville, August, 21-4 days of the kitchen and dinin ...room. 
acres of timber. Very desirable
property dwellitig. 2 bar es. stables, orchard,
Lawrenceburg August 21-4 days sooute atw:• i's ws be ell screen d an m od 
., -
Good fat 160 acres. 2 miles godo water in yard. This property, . 1 1 i 1
Good will be sold at a, bargain eitherSpringfield, August 15-4 days. the flies actually kept out., UnieSS f10111 Bellne
ms
ttstOW11, Ky.
separately (Sr a a. Whole
dh 
.
Broead, Augu 15-3,days.st this is done a carelessly In nag(:•d 
house 3 roo, tenant house, good
well, arge tobacco barn, good frame A farm of Sffacres in a gool
Guthrie, August 23-3 da's s. case of typhoid or other dia Thoeal
Nicholasville. August 2S-3 (lays. 
stable 25x30 feet, 40 acres in tine neighboriniod 'hi Christian emthty
disease, even at mile or utore away, timber, good level land and a desir- near a pike .good lane. house 5 rooms
Shelbyville. August 2S-4 da,ys. may be a settree of danger en ac- able farm eonvenient to schools and barn stable and outhouses a eood or-clia.rd, 1034 acres el timber. rWill beFlerence. August 29-4 days. t•ount of flies. As mosquitoes a,re 
churehes mid on good road. ,
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop- sold at it bargain or law;gchaned for
Eiving.  August 3o--3 days. ! known to be the carriers of tn. laria, 1.-; •
Elizabethtown, ,Sept. 4-3 days. 
,,ttisville. lky. On the Cox Mill town property.
This land is good lied Clay A fine farm of 400 acres within onethe same precautiens will irotect roll(I. 
!subs•oil, and lies welt and is in good mile of l'embroke en pike. 5 aeresl'ark, Sept. 4-5 days.
This farm is well
Ii this it( (15011 also.
Bardstown, Sept. 5-4 days. i Condition, fronts 111)11111,1.2 Milt' WI 
„I' fine t imb4.1..
i goed pike. make a No• 1, small fenced With hedge and wire and di_
lI mit leen°, Sept. 1 1-4 days. 
 --441......4.-_
fresh eilit•I:litne. limy be it-a-41 Ill
about the patient should be imine,!-
( ,hasgew, Sept. 12-4 days. '. New !Mercantile Agency. 
• farm for any loirpose. vided into five shifts. on each of
1 Fine farnrilf 4145 acres at Herndon, which is plenty of never failing vat-
,
Seloree, Sept. IS-5 day'.. , i Ks., 370 aeres cleared, h15 acres tim- er. This is one of the finest farms in
ber. This farm is fine land with the best farming sent 11111 of Kentue-H enderson, Stele 25-5 days.
go4,41 improvements and well fenced ky, well adapted to corn. wheat, to-Falment h, Sept. 26-4 days. The James Agency. ••1' Nte; iville,
and in good heart and will be sold at baece and all kinds of grasses. There
Tenn.. proielSee to ifpen a I ranch '-'•a barea in as a whole or divided into is r.) better stock farm in the ceunty,
several t reels.
Pent lonske, Sept. 27-3 days.
Oweiksboro, Oct. 2-5 days. office of their Inisiness'in this ity if improvements first class and in per-
Mayfield, Ky.. Oct. 3-4 days.i they can meet with the ce-e ierat- 1st tract 26S acres 200 e1ea1',d has. a feet repair, fin(• 2-story frame dwell-
6 rooms, 3 halls. ing with 9 rooms, veranda in fronton of the merehants of the,eentire g"" "vilingElk het, Oct. 3-4 days. porches, tine new stable, cost $700, and potehes in rear, four frame ten-
county. C. O. Pi•owse, will 1)4, tle,ir new barn. :1 cabins, (44)w house and, ant houses, two large new tobaccoSIDEWALKS.-Our .cielerete side_ local renresentative end Jr_ F. Bail- maehine shed. poultry house, smoke barns, two graineries ' with capacitywalks are laid to true grade and
alignments concrete N 
10 ti's
pro_ ey, representative of the firm, is house and coal 1100se. Never failing for 10,000 bushels of wheat, lprge sta-
. , .port- jelled and thenoughly mixed. now at work ill this city selicting spring .and 
eistern 
. Ides vow housee tool houses carri-s.
The result is. a durable, permanent subscriptions from the merchants 
2nd tract. 70 acres all cleared with age and ice Imuse, two large cisterns,
and artistic piece of work-our
d tobac- in fa et an ideal farm with a beauti-
"k now how" does it. Meacham En- and 
so far has met with - good sue- 
Cdoothlaelrenf.rame house and goo
ful lawn of four acres in front of; 
gineering & Construction Co., 307 eess., 3rd 
tract. 6 acres of timber 4 of ' house. -One of the most desirable
South Main Street., Hopkinsville, Ky. 
 I mile from ndeo n t on 
South Virgin- 
farms in thestate, in one of the best
l 1 1' L 
Nice new cottage neighborhoods,convement to school,
Bears the 
er 
churches ahd good market. The landC" 426. le3 e —ird rtYou /I -42LAlwa)4 BRA
, &Paw' 
&este 
ia street. HaS six rooms and bath
room. good cistern and stable. Lot
C I on easy terms to suit purchaser.
in first class condition. Will be sold 
FOLEThlilinifirC '' /a !
ilailes Miami and' Bladder Wald 1 et 















COMMISSIONER'S SALE. BOOSTING HIS BOOM
liri-tiati irettit I'tot t. 1; \
IL F. Vaa,zhan, et al v
'quit
thaw- William,. • t al
hone of a Itidonit
sale of the Christian cit
ren.tered It the
Ittlist,to t h.. a 1,.4)t t•t•tt
yeeti f idler for sale.. a t •
floor . I
Liglirst and best bidder.
auetion. atll ionday the :
Sept. 19ilti. 1),,twt'eli the Iii
Ili. anti I p. iii.. (being. eo
(lay.) upon a credit of sixo
follOwingdescribed proper
A certain lot or parcel
itt Christiao
which lot lies opon the 1-1.1
e, and tipioi.‘vhiel. the
of 'hif,-Aollote(1 Baptist cht












.v. t. - NL it:
•g toted





c,ently purchase (1 f r R F .
Vaughan. and known as' lot Nit.
j11111/11gt II.• t11W11 (if Fail'
lYiI14t. 1.11 i to
kins\- ille road ;Old 1,411111414 It
liiWs 1-1 /II II e west by I F.
an lot N. 7:..11 the south it
lands of 11". Shaw, deco
the east by U. F. Vaughan
on the north by f lie I-I lq kin
pike.
Or stalieifoit tltereof to pr. dues tio
sums of inotte - ordt•red to Le In oh..
antountine. to $452.44. For he tilr-
chase prive, thf, purrhaser otts ex-
eellt it- bt MO appr44Vt•t1 111-4- v
sureties. bearing legal ineet est
the day of sale until paid atiti ha
the fltre., and effeet of a 'Cep'
bond. Ilidder will lat pre etre






veys of farms, and maps.
all divisilen fences, rtntd.
courses. houses. barns, etc..,
net number of acres in ea
()Id or indefinite prIppert
Ion nd. ()lir. prices are re:
aitel the absolute aoeuracy
ke
how
work is ,gnaranteed. Meac ern En-
gineering & Construction Co; :lb7 S.
3Iair Sr.. Hophiesville. Ky.1
•-
SHERIFF'S SALE'
T. D. & f.. Rudd ,
against
J11.,. 4). Chafin
By virtue of execution .`\ 0.
rected to me, which issued-4r




('ourt in favor of T. l). & Minnie l'.
liudd against :Eno. 0.Chatin o,..r o it.
t)f my deputies, will on Mond ly. t It
:ird. day of Sept. 191141, !RIM-4 4.11 I it'
lour S of 10 o'clock, a. mo and' 2
o'elock. p. iii.. at the ('Ittirt lionise
door in }Intik insville. Christi n (' .
Ky., expose to the highem bidd -1.
the following property,,or so mu .11
there. .1 as may be necessary to sat
fy plaintiff's iltla, interest an I c.),. I.
to wit ::$36.41): 'Ole illtereSt of no ).
Chatill ill a eertain house an( lot n
the city of Hopkinsville. Kyl., at d
lying 4/11 tilt-` W4-'St side of flu-, I . A-. *.
R. R. track and (ese'ribed in I). ti.
107 P I levied upon as th.• pr tperiy
of J no. 4). 4 'hatin.. . 1
TEWNIS :--Sale will :be ap rov ti
security required, bearing it tere .t
at, the rate of 4; per cent, per a 11,11 II 11
from day of sale. liavpg the for 4'
!int' etreet of a judgmeht.




Receipt 4-11-44 is sold under \ pu.
itive guarantee by L. 14. E1 ii t •
cure chicken cholera, rou 1 all 1
limherneek. Price 5.4.. W:il
5-
••••••••••••••---•••---1.
Notice to Chicken Raisers.
Receipt 4-11-44 cures epekett clod
era rialp •rtid limberneek. Pri e 50(
HO Lure, no pay. (luaratiteed 1 y I
w:iiL. F.Igin. (Iruggist.
...... --.•,..-- - 
WA Nal.:1)- (it-lutetium or
with g.).al reference, to tray.-1 I)
ftr.with rig. fora firm o • ..)7).t.
Capital. Salary :1,1i72 p • i• yoa
eXpelisos ; sqflary pa iil N •oi•Itly
4!XpellSe5 1111 VII Ileell. Address,
stamps. Jos. A. Alexander.
kinsville. .K. -.
%
Those ilesiringlife insorattee wil
find it to their ittierest to in ‘-est gat,
the plans and record of the M Mot
Benefit Life Insurance coin' any,
4,f Newark. N J. No STocKtioLt ER.
All profits divided among p dic.‘
holders. It is cioispictoots ft 'r eco-
nomical Management, liberalitly of
iti., policy contratct.fair dealings kith
its members and large annual tlivi-
(tends to reduce cost of your i tisrH. D. WALLACE, A< towance.
V.hy
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Some elegant .breeders at half irice
to make room for youngsters. 1-1 4/4/4,.',.;
pm!' chance to .get the fatiows
lirailleyflIFIros..' strain, always
lip'ri4.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULTRY YA(RIp.'s
Cumberland Plii)fle 7 •• e
Thi•re .s Inithillg So pleasant a
that bright.- cheerful, at-peace-with
the world feeling, when you Sit (town
1.40 Y0111. bIN•alifaSt. 7r111-1.1. is 'DO !ling
st • el)11(1111
resIll1 5.
hi-a1tIi, iiiiinL and body is a better
better workman. It better
in the man or \vonian who
ipped by some disability.
light. A -diglit disorder
of the st mulch will ileratege your
thoughts 1111(1 your (lisp,-
et a \vay from the morbid-
ness a ncl thi. bbies. Keep your.
stomach' i I I tole and both your Wain;
and hotly ,WilI
itv. ••••=-- van he
Littles
eaSily eta' eele4 y r; tir-
prised S •Ir! liteA Arter fl)fl
Try
yl)li are.
4.:1!441.(1 )1 S1;1111'Dysoepsif after V.
sby L. L. Elgin amt. on & Fow. -
le6 11 Ii.' • sk
I
CANNON RENOMINATED AND AL-
SO INDORSED FOR PRESIDENT.
He Makes a Spread Eagle Speech, the
Keynote of Which Was
"Stand Pat."
1).\ 111.. Aug.
(i. l'anioni, speaker of the nat-
ional house of house of representa -
i V t•s. \VaS renominated unanimously
tor oil the _Reptiblivan
eoliVellt heri.. fie
w a.. Ill -It indorsed as the litptildican
11"m for president ill 1911s.
Th.• so,•ech which Mr. ('antion
ted to the etnivention after his
Humiliation 1..\- acclaim-4th tit, \vats iit
the nature .)f a reply to Samuel
r... president 44 the .Allierieall
N NoN.
1.ift,ratiji)11 ttf 1111111f, ill tili•III }tt Ii
i"."all • it -i•! allti-illillneti1111
II.) It .11111 for dt•tilo 11';
to the Ilattlre I tf flit. appeal \V hi
Will be Made to the people (till- i TI
the ei rligressii mai convent ion
fu)r the vontinuattee of the Itepubli-,
call party ill Ito t‘N-44r.
The ke.\-totte situnded by Speaker
('aitio)it was to "stand pat-. lit.
stated emphatieally that the tariff
should he reViSed only When revis-
ion WoIllti do more good titan harm
to the ,great mass of people.
Cannon had not intended to
launch it boom for president at this
elotventigtn. but the pressurf. of his
suppi.rters was so great as to s\veep
a\vay his wishes in the Mat ter.
Mr: (,'annon's supporters in his
ow- ti district will likely urge the
state convention to mitke similar
indorsetnents. There seems ot itt-
little doubt that this will be done.
Remedy for Diarrhoea. Never Known
to Fail.
"I want to say a few worth'. tor
Chamberlain's Cunt...Cholera% Diarr-
littea Remedy. I haVe used this pre-
paration in my family for the past
five years and ha Ve reV0111111e1Illed
it to It 1111111ber of people in York
county and have never known it to
fail t1/ etfeCt at l'llVi-. in any instance.
I feel thit I can too say too, notelt




J Ii 'sox, Spring
'ork Outlay. Pa. This re-
for sale by Anderson &
FoWlor QI*11.12; ( lute. I 'the leading




" ff..w to keep off periodic attacks
of biliousness and habitual ciotstip-
alion w1)!, It illYsterY that Dr• King's
New Life Pills solved ft a. me,"
wriites John N. Pleasant. of Mag-
nolia, Ind. The only pills that art,
guarante01 tit give perfect satisfac-
tion t11 eVerybialy or nnonity refund-
ed. Only 25e at L. L. .Elgin, Ander-







love ti' good work and goaal
The healthy man with a
New and Up-to-date Iskonsfer Co.
With experienced driversand freight
handlers Makes a specialty of move
ing pianos ittul h ti hold goods. We
alsf. run a 'first-clasts board, feed wit"
hitch stable. Hoist's and mules are
bought and sold. Telephone us your
orders Etna receiv€ prompt attention
Phones-CUmberland 62; Home 1052.
d3tn os, .Renshsbw & Armstrong.
'
•••••••••••••••••
VKEK l,V u I\ , N F
are caused by Indigestion: If you eat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats
heartburn or palpitation cf the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand-swell, and puff up against the
heart. This crowds the heart and inter-
feres with its action, and in the course of
time the heart becomes diseased.
Kodold
Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat, takes the strain off
of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of the
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach. Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges-
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.
After eating, my food would distress me by making
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
Finally I got a bottle Of Kodol and it gave me immr
Late relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Yan, N. Y.
1 had stomach trouble and was In a had state as 1
bad heart trouble w.th it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
Ours for about tour months and it cured me.
D. KAUBLE. Nevada, 0.
Digests What You at
[Dollar bottle holds 24 times as mach as thetrial, or so cent size. Prepared at the Lab-oratory of E.C.DoWaiCo..Chleogo, S.A..
1 1.. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler C
JOB IN CLARKSVILLE.
C LA N Tenn., Aug. 17.
-E. NI. 1'ar.\-. eTonntercial agent 'for
the Cincinnati. Hamilton A-. Iftt -toti
ha I r. (1 coin pa ny.witli all ottiee and
•idtputrters has been
edt. aceepted the secretar.\--
ship I the Clarl ill chamber of
ee. Mr. I'ary has had tif-
t4q•il yea 1111 1110 ii-.-V-.-
at 1114txVille*. Mr. Cary Will
mko charge of the seeretaryship ui
the chatithio• about Sept. 1.
MME. DISS DE BARR FREE.
Mine. iiitrr` has lit•••/1 r. -
leased iron' prii4011 ill hay-
ing' obtained the IIII1 Xilll yll retHet-
i.oll of Sentence for .,:;ttit11 `behavior.
Site was convieted on a charge of
continet. Tio.
alleged , ice tilt o.rwers de-
frauded several wealthy men in
• toeitory. and she served t vv. i
ti•riiis YI.1. fat 11.1. at
:It tine tittle liVt..I ill I t elltlielty.
..• .
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college,
said recAitly : loan can live
,•ionfortably witIonit brains: lit/ Man
('XiStf'd vIthttttita tii:!•••• tiVe
tent. The dyspt•erie has neither
faith, hope or charity.- Day by day
t people l'efiliZe the
caring for their digesthot: realize
t need of the ust• of a little correc-
tive after overeating. A oorreetive
kodol F'or It win
What pill eat. Sill(' by 1.. L.
F.hziii and Anderson 4,1/ FlIWIer IIiie.)
Warsaw Saw War.
ST. 1'ETERSHI- 124i. A in.. 17.-It
IS now stated that during Wednes-
day's massacreat Warsaw thirteen
polieemen, four 'whet, sergeani-.
seven o.endarmes and four soldier-
\V.-it, killed and that eight policeman
tit -4ergeallt 5, Mt gen dal Ines
&hers went wo mil(k(1.
HAD AN AWFUL TIME
But Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him.
It is with pleasure that I give you
this unsolicited testimonial. • About
a year ago when I had a severe ease
of measles I got caught out in a hard
rani 1111(1 the Illea5le5 settled in my
stollladl and bowels. I. had an aw-




Largest Prize List Ever Offered
to Exhibitors.
Money Given By Several Breeding As-
socir. tions-Low Railroad Rates and
Good Races Every Day-Standard
Brceds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep and
SAine Provided For In Catalogue,
WrOch May Be Had From Secretary
J. B. Bowles.
'NO 011111r
The prize list for' the Kentucky
Fo:o.. Fair, which wil l be held at Lou-
bo Pie during the weck olf September
17-22, has been announe.4d by Secre-
tary .1. 13. Bowles. In premiums -and
purses something over $25.0uu will be
Astributed during the week and tho
Kontucky farmers and stock rals,
\vlio enter their products will have
,ornething substantial tO sho•w for
their victories as well as it he glory of
The Fair will be heli. under the
winning' ribbons at Kentu hy's Fair.
ap:winted by the 4 tase Board of Agri-
1ninnagement of the Boar ' of Control
^e'ture, Immigration aril Forestry.
The Borrd of Control is Composed of
five no.mbers of this coMmission. to-
g,. then with four ether men appointed
It y the commission. Great care was
taken ly Ws I.oard in arranging th,
prize list in order tii properly distrib-
ti4 among the various e:iissifications
1.•-+ $i5,0101, appropriated by the state
fotL the purpose and the $1l....too which
114 been added. 
{
I
The largest amounts haVe of course
been set aside for herses an(1 cattle,
and ri.The" in prize nioney will be
given to the exhibitors of the liarness
and saddle horses. The owney of
beef and dairy cattle will .a.rry away
v -i'h them :". ini, i at the close of the
Fair. For sheep $1.51)0 has been hung-
eo. anti the same amount I will go to
the exhibit ers of swine. Fur jacks
aril 11111:e .- t ,cli. $. 1;41') in prizes is of-
fel el, while for poultry and pet stock
the prize list runs to $,Sito. For field i
seed, horticulture. tobacco. etc., $2,509
has been hung up. A large!nuniber of
siivf r cups has been offered by public-
spit;ited men for special classes. The
SRO k 1 HORNED JERSEY.
Na' .1 1I --ford A.:sociation has
given $'2e0 to be added to the prize
money in the class for Herefords.
The American Oxford Down Record
Assoi .ation has offered $15 in special
prizes or the best Oxford Down
sheep. T e American Saddle Harness
Breeders' ssociation has offered a
cup costing Coo for the finest horse
registered with that association under-
two 
Hot-n 
of age. The American
Short Breeders' Association has
a
Three types will be judged in both
the saddle and harness horse divis-
ions. For the saddlers there will be
rings for the fashionable alk, trot.
canter type, the popular "e•gaiteli
horses and the strictly southe sad-
dle horse technically known as the
plantation saddler and popiilâçly
called nodding walkers. The latt :-
class are judged solely upon the two
gaits, the .renning walk and the can-
ter. The . five-gaited horses will, of
course, be judged equally upon five
distinct gates. the walk, trot. Canter
rack, and either running walk, slow
Paco or fox trot.
In the harness horse rings' there
will be three divisions, one for the
flashy heavy harness horses, one for
the roadsters and one for light.
- 
nes: horses. This latter type is one
that is shown only in Kentucky fairs..
. The horses are not required to have
jr_he.r the excessive action of the high
steoper nor the speed of the roadsttr.
In the beef cattle division prizes
are offered for Shorthorns, Herefords,
Aberdeen Angus and Polled Durhams.
En this class a large number of rings
have been reserved exclusively for
Kentucky breeders. In dairy cattle
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and :he Jerseys. Ho:steins and Ayrshires
Diarrmi' ea Remedy 1 ...odd not have will be shown. In the sheep there
possilly lived lout a it litntr,4 hoi•z- will be Shropshires. (otswolds, South
er. but thanks to this remedy I am Downs. American llerines.- Oxford
now 1111(1havt_. wr. Downs. Hampshire Downs For the
ten t he a boye thr.woli .simpte
„lott o.; hogs there are classes for Be.rkshires.
tilde and I shall alwa vs speak a eood • Duroc Jerseys. Poland Chinas, (7110-
WIIrd tor this H. ter Whiies. Tamworths.. Yorkshires,
N. Concord, (la, For -.ale by Rnd Hampshircs. or thin rind. There
A nil t, rs. 01 ar. F4twler Druz Inc.! will also be classes for ponies, mules.
the holding Drug Store 91 it awl lacks and Angora...goats.3Iatu kI vlousville. 
In addition to the show rings there
will be four races on the programWhy does the sun burn? Why does 
each day one for harness horses de-a nobsouito sting? Why titt wt• feel ft:
Lu
A •
unhappy in the (;ood 01.1 Summer three running races. There will be
eu by heats, best three in five. and
'Flint'? Answer :we don't. We use one free-for-all pace and one 2: If) trot
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. and during the week. The purses for the
t lle5e little ills don't ,bOther us. trotting and pacing races are $00
Learn, ti. look fin. the mune on the erialccehs, 
are
ed $t1215e0 2ershf:s for the running
hi ox to get the genuine.
Elg,in and Anderson 4.S1/47"1F(''IoiN'i:lef:.: The State Fair will be made attrac-14. 
, Ave to visitors from every standpoint.Inc.
There will be concerts both during
tile day and evening- by bands of
national reputation. The Carnival
70111pany will supply fifteen interest-
ing and amusing shows, and there
he o illioi,ziest.is of other attractiOns o
the 
gt .:
The official catalogue can be had on
application to .J. B. Bowles, Seeretary,
and
Call at Once.
If you cannot call, sentl. for our
I iterature Ilf our 'work
and one lesson free._
FOX'S BUSINESS CoLLE(;1•:,
(1&-w 1 mit Hopkinsviile, Ky.

















E W. ItosE MEnicINE Co., St. Louis, Mo. 1.1AltRISIwito. ILL.. May 12th,DEAR Slits: Believing that "ZEMU" saved air arms. if not my life, I will gladly tell allsufferers trout eczema what your good medicine did fur tne. I suffered six years from a torturingcase of itching eczema of both arms. I tried eight different doctors, and every eczema cure Icould hear of without relief. The disease grew worse and spread to my neck and breast; myarnis had great lioes eaten in them; I soon became an Invalid and was confined to my bed partof the time. My husband bought a bottle of ZEMO "; the first application stopped the itching,and I began to improve; in six weeks and one day t he disease had disappeared. and my arms wereclean and smooth as my picture will show, before and after using -ZEMO." My arms were so badsome of my friends wanted me to have them taken off. but I would not agree. I am now entirelycured and have gained ten pounds in weight and feel better than I have felt in many years. Iconsider my quick recovery b.4, using "ZE1110" nothing
and recommend -ZEMO'' to all persons suffering from 1,1111.1•3, 1)3..4.7a<1
short of a miracle. I w::1 glad!y answer all inquiries -1
any Itching skin disease. Yours gratefully, 
•
 GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
outh Kentucky College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Good Faculty. Commodious New Buildings with all
Modern Equippment, Good Physical and Chemical Lab--
oratory. Gymnasium. Most Excellent Music Depart-






IS VERY ' LITTLE for this Hunting, Gold
Filled, 20 year guaranteed Watch, Fitted
with stem wind and stem set Elgin or
Waltham works it is a splendid value.
We have 15 different styles of engraving
and can furnish in men's large, medium
or lady's size,fliunting or open face.
Money hack if not satisfied on receipt.
Mention this ad.






all Kinds of Work.
If you contemplate repairing or building don't fail to get our
prices. Any work entrusted to us will receive careful attention
and will be apqreciated.
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Mrs. J. A. Hille's Old Stand
Cumberland Phone1614 Home Phone 146
Tickle Your Palate
Sum er time is a time when man's appetite
demands a constant change of diet. We are
headquaii<e\rs for all sorts of seasonable eata-
bles. Why\not tickle yriur palate with some
of these ever -morning: Soft Peaches, 25c
the basket. Choice cooking or eating apples
10c gallon. Tomatoes, fresh, 15c a basket.
Cantaloupes, Cereals and Breakfast Foods in
varietp.
Popular Purveyors of Pun- Fond Products
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF.OTHERSI
The safest-surestland tafter 1111, the: cheapest pla to haveyour. CLOCKS, WATCHES,-JEWELRY 111141 SPECTACLES onestly,
correctly and neatly (repaired and your EYES EXAMIN 1 and
(iLASSES FITTED without the use of drie_rs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
alway,: have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE Firma OF GLASSES, with the experience of over thirty years
a,: jeweler and optician. fifteen years as graduate optometrist, sa
14 the gooti. sense in spending your money frmn home and
risking- your eye::, and valuables with those Iwho are not so well.
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are here



















































BEGINNING SA1 1.7 ',DAY, AUG. 2.51H, ENDINcir SATURDAY, SEPT. 1ST
Clean sweep of all spring and 5unrn.-:r clothing. Prices cut almost in half. All Lightweight Men's, Boy's and Child- IV
ren's Clothing have been slaughtered in order to clean th5m out quickly. Tht:y arc fresh new goods and strictly up-
to-the-moment in style and fashion. The values are positively w
matchless values and marvelous savings for you. Here are value
them These goods have been placed on different tablcarefully.
TABLE NO. 1
On this table you will find a lot of Young
Men's Odd Coats and Vests, all sizes and all
kinds, out of suits formerly sold at $7.50 to









$3.00 White and Fancy N e• ts $2.00
2.50 ' " " " 1.65
2.00 " " " . 1.35
1.50 " 66, 66 66 . ... :95.0046 4.6 
' .75
TEN PER CENT IiISCOIUNT ON ALL TRUNKS,
SUIT CASILIS, TELESCOPES AND
11AN1) AOS.
Tart Schaffner & Marx
21.441=411.1114C -WAN
TABLE NO. 4
One-fourth off former price. This table c n-
tains all our finest 11. S. & 11. suits, single
and double breasted, former price$15, $16.50,
$18, $20 and $22, your cho:te for
One Fourth 011
nderful Bargains in our clothing department shows hi
that mean substantial money savings to you; read iziet




half Price for choice of a sel cfed lot +of our
Single and Double Breasted 2-Piece Suits,
half and quarter lined, former prices range
from $7.50 to $20.00. your choice for
_FWD-Price
TABLE NO. 5
(inc third off. On this tablc yon will find
all the odds and ends of Boys Knee Pant Suits
Af,..res 3 to 16 years. To close them out. we








FANCY 'WASH VESTS MEN'S FINE SHOES CANVAS SHOES
At CostAt less than Cost. Any Man's or Boy's Lov. -quarter shoes., consisting of such well known
makes as Florsheim. Meirs, Douglas or lloyts.
Shining leather and tan', %ici and gun metal, at
One-Fourth Off
/A









One third off former prides on Men's and
Young Men's full suits of Cassimere Worsted,




Choice any pair Men's Odd Pants in house at
one third off. $6 pants at $4, $5 pants $3.35,
$4.50 pants $3, $4 pants $2.67, $3.50 pants



















Colored Preacher And His Wire 'H.
Gone to Bed, But Obeyed Order
of Policeman.
When the fast Chicago tr in on
t he Illinois Central pulled in I the
local station last night at 9:45 pas-
sengers asked Policeman .., ryant
Baker to force a negro and hi wife
to leave the Pullman car and i„ into
the one reserved for colored .p ople
The policeman found , the legn
and his wife had already reti •ed 0
a berth located in the midst of thos _
which were occupied 1).%;: whit, pi • -
pie. The' officer ordered th in ,.,
dress, which they hid without mid ‘
protest, and he then escorted then
back into the colored compart nent
The negro was a preacher, abo
feet tall and as black as ebony.
wife was a mulatto and very tl
Officer Baker held the train: tot
minutes past the usual leavin
and did not permit it to pull in
til he saw that the rolorkl pa ssen
gers were located in the ear p Iv id
ed for Iheir rave.. The officer say.
his nose told him of I iio presio 4.t' 4)U




Held Interesting Meeting Mon
Wester o Asylum.
The Christian County Medic; I So
eiety met Monday. with Dr. N Holt
Board at the asylum. An exe Ilen
dinner was served in courses au I wio
gracefully presided liver by Mrs
Board. Those present were: Drs
Sargent, Jackson, Harned,
ard, Bailey, Board, Fergurson, Pey
ton, Stites, Brown and Edwar 1
Hopkinswille; Petrie, of, Fair'.
Erkiletlian, of easky; Allen. 9





Then it's time to act! No time
to study, to read, to experi-
ment! You want to save your
hair, and save it quickly, too!
So make up your mind this
very minute that if your hair
ever comes out you will use
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do any-
thing else. It's nature's way.
The best kind of a testimonial -
"Sold for over sixty years."
/Lade by J. •yer Co., Lowell, Meas.




it Delinquent Tax Collector at Special
His
oho
Holt At a called ineetitrz of the cit;t-- I
t CM' !tell Nfonday afternoon C.
3loo1'e was unauimousIv elected de-
linquent 'tax collector. He has -
(411.,.(1 w. II. shank pi n ti, assist him
Meeting of the Council.
ill the %viol:.
N1r. Nloore is the 114•W city tax col-
li•etor atoll Ilk hood filo. the current
ti-rie was approved Ili tilt' last regu-
la r olo.O1 co; of II!, VIIiiiieil.
-.4411.44-114-4.-44114.-
MINERAL SURVEYS
I Are eing Made By Geologist In Al
Parts of County
E..1 ttlitts Fohs, assistant geologist
n e%vitli the Ketucky Gological Sur-
vey. hits cOmplsted - an investiga-
tion 4.1 tl €' mineral .resources of the
..northeastern;part of Christian coun-
ty and ai‘s noW making surveys in
ri‘a s.o U t h Christian.
He will Oiake a full report to the
departmeOt at Frankfort.
COUNTY TEACHERS
ARE HERE TO ATTEND INSTITUTE
AT COURTHOUSE.
Large Attendance.-Prof J. C. \Willis,
President of University of Louis-
ville, is :he Instructor.
The Christian county teashers'
institute convened at the court-
hous' this morning. with 75 teate,lers
present. The institute is under the
direction -_of county ;.z.opt.
W. E. Gray, and Dr. J. C. Willis,
president of the University of Louis-
ville. is instruetor. Devotiooal
exercises were conducted this two n-
_ .ing• by the Be In% J. E. Fogartie.
or the Ninth street Presbyterian
cl,t1J'ch)
of. John 1). Cart. who has
et lir t' 411 the selo.i.1 at Crot.ton and
is editor of the't•reitou Now, was
_
IR. .1. C. wi1.1.1s.
elecred secretary, and iss lable
Dittman was chosen assistatit secre
ta..y: The teachers 'Wtr're cordially
weleome(l by Supt. Gray, Who made
a general announcement. of the
we:'ek's work. Dr. Willis followed
in OP excellent address on the bene
tit to be derived from the institute,
f0111)Will Wiqt.
rolled Miaiday:
I .1. N‘'right. Johnson Ky.Frank H. Vat(.. Peruhrok,..
Miuma NVooql, Sinking Fork.
Nora VVillennison, Hopkinsville.
Ortt NVitty.
Charles H. Walker, Hawkins.
Hopkinsville.
FIitht NN'illiams. Pembroke IL
I). N. I.
Jennie West, Kelly.
Carrie A. NN'ood,, Hopkinsvilli• IL
E. I). No. 2.
Bessie AValker Pembrioke.
Mrs. Ross NN'ood.
Nlyrtle West, Crofton. -




()live 3E. Itogers.Croft on.
Mrs. (inie H. Perkins, Niticedonia.
Elizabeth Nance, Hopkinsville R.
1). No. 2.
J. L. Manire. Haley's Mill.
C. F. Milani. Pembroke R. F. D.
Cora Means. Hopkinaein.. H. F.
I). Ni. 5. •
Mary Etta Merrit, " s. N. 2




ci'eo. AV. Lacy, "
.1 no. Keith, Nfa-naington
NIrs. Jno. Keith, "
Elizabeth Knight, (race -.










Georgia Fruit. Hepkiii.--% .
(Wester 11. Fruu it."
\Vallatee l'herry,
Clifton P. (look. H. F. It.
No. i.




. Nlary L. Adkins, Haley•s




Marvin A. Rawles. Cerulean.
Annie`Rawles.
Myrtle L. Ratliff. Crofton R. F. I).
No. 1.
Mrs. Hattie Robinson, Hopkins-
'dile S. No. 2.
Mrs. Minnie Renshaw, Era.
.Mattie Poindexter, Larkin.
1, •
I Lo l a A. p,„,i,
( 'rottoll B. I).
;'•;" o. I . ,
they !tart ley, HopkinsvIlle.




olive ( lab), Crofton.
Theresa E. Cannon, Pembroke.
Pearl Jenkins, Kirk mansville. ,
Mrs. Jimmie Jenkins. "
Ethel 8Vitlwrs.
c. E. Dudley, Penihroke.
F. 'W. -tenderson, °vit.
Lora Goodwill. ( 'ertilean.
A unit-' Hammond, Clardy.
C. N. Ladd. Cerulean.
Ntrs. Maud Maripo•ss, Larkin
Mable Dillman, Pembroke It. No 2.
1)Zettie htwson Retin A, ettsto IL
"%Julie ickenson, Pee 1)ee.
Cassie Iillman. Pembroke R. No 2.
LOST HIS HAND
olored Brakeman Collided With By-
stander and Fell Under Car.
From Tuesday's Daily)
Tom P. Baker. a colored brake-
an, met with an accident this
orning tlia.t cost him his left hand.
Ile had placed a flag at a switch and
1.111111ing to catch the train,which
was movi1tg. slowly .when he collided
with it man who was standing near
the track and fell partly under a-var.
His left bath( was ea ught under a
wheel and frightfully mangled. Dr.
10f-1111iS H1111(i it tierisary to










tfr. Hubert H. Ficken,
rty were Joined in maul_
-iiiiny aftertalon. The eere-
o otty was performed at the home of
the bride, a-mid the officiating elergy-
11 au was the Rev. .1. D. Fraser.
The hrule is the daughter of Mrs.
Luey Atwood, ofRadiz, and is pret-
ty and accomplished. Mr. Ficken
is a worthy and enterprising young
man. Mr. and Mrs. Ficken re-
t, rned to Hopkinsville Monday
e ening amid will go to housekeeping
a few- days on - worth Liberty
eet.
ADVANCE ORDERED
'IN PRICE OF TOBACCO IN
DARK DISTRICT.
Effort to be Made to GrOw Tobacco
in Ireland to Free Her From
Our Product.
Cerieral Maleoo-r 1-4":(;„ Ewii.g. of
the Dark Toha cc. Planters' Protect-
ive aSSOkoilli hon. Las iadered an ad-
vanee in the !Wive it all medium and
good grades of leaf tobacco. The
order will affect tiibacco controlled
by the association at the different
points throughout the dark tabacco
district. The, advance will amount,




While John Wesley Gaioes.
reached Washingtonthis week ,show
no abatement in his campai
against the tobacco trust. and, in(
f)telot,.,fi d ‘ hi elolisgi:. if l.lafrisetiltwrstas ath•ead at-
tained there.anot her menace I
pea 
i,
may a ffeet the tohavvo of
si:.'t.ruNe."1“111t"w

















•t- in the mast ter of
t even if it I e true
further experiments
Marries I will cou.011('X',% everyone of the tea-
! rile' plan or of hte u f111th 4 i
lo' f41 at the leaf can be grown
iii Irelatol at a profit of from Ploo to
$5o0 per acre, there is little likeli-
hood 111 Oily real activity whirl'
'II 11 he felt iwy the AInerican pro-
duct. sinc, it is from another kin,.
iii depelttlenee that the Emerald
Isle would free herself, while she
continues to smoke this country--
product.
In Former Offices -
Dr. Preston Thomas has removed
from the Garnett building to his for- ‘,
mer apartments in the Bank of Hop-
kinsville. The offices have been P
itractively remodele . The o' 
is on Seventh street. ,
-11111111111101
a
A r0UST 24 1140(1.
•
WEEK LY KI:N1 4.
SOLDIERS AT HOME
BRING NEGRO UNDER DEATH
SENTENCE BACK TO JAIL.
Harrison Alexander Views Approac -
ing Doom With Untroubled Eye.-
Wanted to -Shoot Craps.'
(FiCitti Tif,s‘ilay•s
Harrison Alexander. the negi
who was sentenced to death 1 t
reenville yesterday fur assault two
Mrs. Florence 'Whitehouse, was r
turned to this city this morning, at
riving under the escort of Compact
.which with Company 0., 4 f
Earlington. guarded the jail an I
euurthouse during the trial wide I
lasted through Saturday and. Mon
day. The date of the execution wa




the prosecution and the negro wa
r -presented by John Feland, of thi
city. The verdict of death was re
rutted about four o'cb)ck yesterda.
afternoon, the jury deliberatin
twenty in J udge Sa nd idg
passed sentenee immediately.
During the entire trial there wa.
no open demonstrathm against th
prisoner.' The soldiers pitched thei
shelter tews in 1-10-1. jail yard and tin
camp was named for Adjtitant
era! Henry R. Lawrence, this he•
the first time that official has
so honor('d. ('()mpany I). va
mantled by Capt. E.. W. Clt
Company by Capt. P
-while *Major E. 13. Rassitt was it




Con.rressm tti Ullie 'AI. .1;1111,4 an- 441 :Statt.s
t oune•










..rdlzy imait h,,, NN.iii 11,,J: T!.. rJovernor's, clialleng • III S4 ;I-
• 
: tht• t'tilln 11 1.111)41iiiilitli I/V Mt' •••4•Ii -
' Will' Iii 'ti 1 4 11141i1' ••.1)1.4(•11 411•IiVITt'll
MI1)11iiiY at ND. Stettin-. w- liet to* r
the e\eelltive ever asked or I.( ceiv-
pecuniary aid from the xvIiisk v in-
terests in any campaign which he
ads ,,, reply to it i'ox-. has 1111141e for office in ketone!: \•. In
Iii-. letter (0\.. lied; ham a ss ii res
, s'..eliatoi, r*Nic(' itry that he is ready
nt )o debate s in t.i.. ...entitoriiti Ill answer the question iiropounded.
, or Z111.1" 4 kther hut that hp is of npiii-
il'PlIIL ealiS 14 IliiiiI/kiii t•i111- 1  1••• 
. •ion
...........-.....-
iOn I hat "Illii"-ran(rt.ti- diseliss 
through the press of tla• shit*. Nvonto
.ntion Sitrino.fiel(1. nominated suit,,., be unsatisfactory. and that questions
cl:et 4)1111 ini orsed Spe;tker l'aution from both could her ter be put and
:answered in a joint discussion.
_
SEE Br Nt. CULLOM.
r the presidential tnitnitiation ill
19os. ;Senatia




•••••••• r • rtronmt, 
mwaaaltasamaara•••••_
'i1 fNE. ViT ERA'S MAM 49111 CAVE PARTY. 11
••••••••••••,1•10K- tt, omittalmt..•••••••••••
aMIMMINO.M1•01.1.




the Nev Era front
y.. ceived this a fter-
Lat s,nator NleCreary
tallenge for a series Ili
rl'ainnuan - Leader (quirks F.
phy is out f4)r Hearst for governor.
l)istrict Attorney Jeromc, who is it
; candidate. has give out the state-
inent :
"It is in) surprise to me to find
Murphy praetieally declaring fey
for Hearst.
" • Birds of a feather flee!: to.Let
el. 1(11(1 and when a itersott. 'intelle(•t unit-.
ly sterile. socially vulgar and inoral:
1.\- obi insults the decent people
of the stilt* irr,,,pe(•tive of part
seeking., the nomination of a political .
party bfdn- avaeing 'hat'- nsaot
ideas. and by metloals akin 141 those
of tlie blaekmailer, tIll thinl:ing man
• could ,hailut where :VIII rphy c4)01,1
f0t111 1 I.. i
M. Cullom ,
Pe•eIsii; to.lias written a letter
Si' that' 0.- 'reary challenging
. in tii joint on the issues'
negro received 1,_, death • 
tsering into tile entopligif for Unit- I
I mperturbably/ After it it
been passed and the date announce(
Ii. remarked to line of the soldier.'
that :•'41 far as he was concerned the
exec ut ion could fake place right
away. He p ()tested that he was
innocent an,l that the othe)'. negro
who has ure'd ill the crime told
the story. 'on him through revenge.
.9 On the Way hack' here hi offered to
sho4it (Taps with .any of the soldiers
Who w ould stake him to a nickle.
•••
BEAUTIFUL BETHEL. j
Everything in Readiness For Session
Which Begins Next Month.
Accepting a courteous invitatiOn
from Dr. Edmund Harrisorr,the hon-
ored president of Bethel Female 001-
D-1;e:a New Era representative hail
the pleasUre. .yesterday, of Visiting
and inspecting- the institution. The
building, long noted- as one of the
handsomest and most, coniforfable
schools in .the south, has been in the
hands of raperers, decorators and
zatisars this summer in preparatiou
for the ensuing session .and is in fine
conditionobenerally and has never pre
sented a more attractive appearan
Beautifully situated _ on spacious
grounds carpeted with blue-grass.
the building.with its magnificent col-
umns towers in architectufal grace
and stateliness among the fine trees
whose foliage shades the lawn. So
pleasing is the external aspect of the
institation that one is not surprised
to find the interior quite in keeping.
The halls, and rooms have-been taste-
fully papered. and new carpets and
rugs are on the floors, and the fur-
nishings are adequate in every re-
spect. Partienlarly'appealing is the
reading and recreation room in the
new wing of the building, and on the
tables are all periodicals of any lit-
erary value or real interest, and the
book eases and shelves contain an
excellent library of' standard and
classical works., All of the apart-
ments are inviting, yid everywhere
there is something to attest the cul-
ture and refinement and rare hospi-
tality of Dr. Harrison. and his fami.,
ly. It costs a world of money to
keep tip properly so large 'an insti-
tution. butt Dr. Harrison. has been
lavish in his expenditures, sparing.
Ill)' expense that would c4mtri1ute ti
the comfort and pleasure of the girls
!oil young women plaerd iii l• is earl'.
Last year was decidedly the most
prosperous session of the school
since Dr. Harrison has had charge
of it. and itll the friends of the insti-
tution Will be glad to know that the
coming term. ii indivations may be
relied on. -will be even min., suceess-
ful.
Undergoes Operation.
Mrs. Boyd Organ. of 0arretisburg.
was operated upon Tuesday by Dr.
Brandin', of Clarksville, and Dr.
Haynes, of Howell, for pelvic ab-
scess. She is in a critical condition
and the operation was attempted as
e last hope for saving her life.-4
riss Martha Wallis has returned




-Photo by Anti Tson.
ThiS picture was taken before the party left Hopkitsville, ant as Miss Alva Lewis did not join them until they
r!acht'd Peinhro%-, her picture does not apper, she being the or ly tne. missing.
Re:Wing from left to right they are: Front row---Miss Hattie NVood,. Miss Lillie Owen, Miss Florence Tibbs,
Miss Nanai*: Walker, Misstlelen Baker, Miss Mary Thomas, Miss Elizabeth
A Hera turbulent session t Second row--Miss Dorcas Dittman, Miss Mollie- Nichols, Mrs. M. 11. N'elson„Miss Marguerite Bacon, Miss
nois nnpratic l`P4)- Ledley Logan..
lid nominated a state ticket. Oudot,- Third row --1‘11.,,s Nmnie Reeder, Miss Eddie Jones, Miss Lucile Bush, Miss Jesse Stevenson, M. E.Miss
ed Bryan for the prestiletie.,.. Hallie Clark, Miss Sarah Atis, Miss Nell Fraser.
and voted down a i-esolution
for the t. ion of
D r•I I I I • I mmitteeniati.
NAPOLEON B. HAYS 
a It
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR TO
SPEAK HERE.
Will Address The Voters of Christian
County Next Tuesday Afternoon
at The Courthouse.
At tor'ney 0eneral Napoleon
had the following tio say concerning
al- Kentneky fugitive:
Hays. Who is a candidate for gov-
'hl Ii' lit Kentucky, subject to the
When Kentucky had her groat •
action O the Oemocratie primary
lOne coming week there was 'one ,
, next N4 Velilber• Will address the
fi1rmer citizen who was not. invited
voters of Christian county at the
tti return as an honored guestENeith-
court Ionise in Hopkinsville, nexte did he care to go to his old home. 0.
Tuesday, A ug-ust 28, at 1 o'clock
The man was a former governor of 
t e Blue Orass State. William S., P. In.
0eneral Hays is well known in-
ylor. For six Years lie has been a
HopkinsYille, having visited here
gitive-from therState whose affairs
, 
directed for a few weeks. 
several times, and has many friends.
He is the first candidate In the
Mce he he had the militia of that primary races to visit this city. and
stttte at his command and the scept- will doubtless be greeted by a large
crowd. .
no the assasSination of Wm. GOP- .011 the-1411lowing day, Wednesday.
, who had been Taylor's oppon- ,, Aughst 24.1, Gen. Hays will speak at
et t ill the race for governor. and (.mu i. •e -ail Springs..
wt o claimed the governorship. 1
lie stirring- seenes follow;ng- the
as. assina t ion are fresh in the minds
of ii. 1st newspaper readers. (lover-
no Taylor and his friends were ac-
cit. ed f of ,,conspiriug to kill (11oebel.
Sr eral of then) are in the pent.-'n-
in v. Caleb owers. thrice sell-
•ed, to deatl. for the murder_ is
to hay.-' a new trial.
overnor Taylor and former Secre- FAIR ASSOCIATION.
of State Finley fled to Indiana
scape. arrest. (;overnor _Taylor
las la-41 a resident of Indianapolis
Ill (C that timel. Three Republican GOI`HRIE,Ky-Aug.21-(Special 1
TON- ..rnors of Indiana have refused -The Kentucky and Tennessee Fair
4) 1 onda,reouisitions‘ from . Kentucky associa t iiin will hold its a n n Ha 1
'or 4oyern4)r Taylor. The matter of tneefing A ug-tist 23. 24, 25.
grit ting a reotlisitiim has been a
pi'rli ical issue in „every campaign
situ'' 1910. 1 -
TI e former governor is an insur-
anc • a-ent. lie has a little office in
ine it the hi!,- *Ace Intildings•. Most
if he 'time - his family reside in






the ,,well Republican club , f the
,statf





areful to Keep Away From His Nat-
ye Taylor
is Dowirg Now.
EVall..V U Ic (.41111*ef recently
ANNUAL MEETING




all 7, las been sai
His x4•use for It




plaits friend-, but he is sPl(lom
d of in puddle affairs. lie is
est in deniea Her and pursues
quietly. ,Frequently




-lor is 14;111. Ills gait is halt-
He Will Het ,t1111; about the trag-
n kentock.-. lie 'insists that
rhat can be said.
t returning to Ken-
mild not get a fair
He points' to the trials of Ca-
ONN-PrA 1114 examples. is eon-
() remain hi exile.
NOT CONSTITUTIONAL
STERLING, Ky.. Aug. 21.-
n opinion rendered today by
ty Judge Hazelrigg in a local
the County Unit law, passed
y the last legislature, is declared to
e unconstitutional.
Everything is now ready for tile
grea te...1 meeting in its history.
The follOwing trainers are now-
with large staid, of
pacers and trotters: L. I). I a I:er,
Springfield. B. NV. Johnson.
St. Illaise. 'Penn.. Overall and Bush.




1. Birmingham, Ala.. C. C.
s, Pulaski, Ten ti.. Sin t h
ThOD1:. C011.1111bitl. Tenn.. Ii. L.
Ainost, Columbia, Tenn.. .1. P. lien-
ratti. Ringgold. Temi., J. O. Cd1.1.
ClarkSvi Teini.. C. L. Smiiiti
Yokly, Tenn.. N. I. Bustin, Alex.
McKay and many others to arrive.
"Show Horse King- -John 
liams, Pembroke. N. I. Smith.
Pembroke. Ky., Dock
Pembroke. Ky., W. A. Dickerson.
and Sam Byars, Trenton, Ky.,J. L.
Nichols. Woodburn, Ky., Joe Ray.
Auburn, 'Ky., L. D. Baker, Spring-
field, Ky.,
The beautiful mile track is in A re-
cord breaking condition and the
horsemen are greatly pleased with
it.
J.  W. Russwurm presiding judge,




Accordi.;:.:. to 0 despatch 111 Ile..
titIt'111111111 rie f Ilirer the col )1'4•41 [
4.'4)11111e ruillpf•Ilf•t1 by a Hopkins - ille
,•ific-r n. Lay.' :1 1/,.1 t h in a Pull min
Ii the I. and take seats Lii the
f•I ,a ell carried for n"griies we .,• a
noted colored bishop :111(1 his 'wife.
The ch.spat eh says:
'Ilev. 1i I'. I-1. Phillips;
of the (`olored .1t-.411odist Episcopal
churches ill Tennessee, North Caro-
lina. Texas, and port ii•os Of Arje,ona
and New and his wife. ell
route froni Nashville tii sortie point:,
ago Limited on the II 11111/114 C*-11111:11
.1'1' ('!°:11. ite,"fl I
'A 11 oph 1)44:iceman compel(
0(1 them to take sea ts, in the eompart -
mem reserN-ed for C6140r4at passeng-
ers. NV11411 the train pulled In here
a passenger asked the, policeman_ ail
force tit.- bishop.and)tis wife to lekve
the ear. ,The trahr was held here
nine minutes while they were dress-
ing and removing titer'. belongings.
."1-lishop Phillips". is recognized as
one of the leading colored educators
of the South. He is a close friend of
Booker Washington. ,He has re-
ceive(1 414)14011as from the \Val.•
ton l'niversity at Nash s-ille and has
been abroad twi(•e on lecturing toers.
Mrs. Phillips is a graduate of the
Fisk Univers:ay at Nashville, Presi-
dent of the Colored \V. C. ' U. 4 *f
Tennessee and Vice President of the
National Federation of Colored
'•The man uPon \Otos(' objection the
, bishop and Mrs. Phillips were ord-
. .'red out of the ear was Irving NI 0-




Miss Essie Day of Henderson vis:
ited her sister Mrs. Eva Keith here
last week.
Misses May (lintiat of -Providence
and Ethel Renshaw of liopkinsville
have been Miss Ophelia Morgan's
guests. •
The Misses Stertield *if Nashville
are -visiting relatives here.
Mr. Jesse Twedde ll of Henderson
spent last week at home with his
parents. Mr.and Mrs. TWe(t(it-i+.
NoW14111 and Hermann of
Va.. have been the visit-
ors 411 Mr. and Mrs. B4 d)'t Hart. I
Mr. and Mrs, York Crabtree a-re •
visiting: in
N1 r. ziii(1 Mrs. ()flu), Long of Earl-
ington visited relatives here Sunday.
spNteiir. t Sti[411:1( 1;; I 
tsVll 
411. Faii7Vie"
iSS FAZZif' Belli. 'Williams 1'i--
turned to her hoine in Auburn. Sun-
(fut - after a two weeks visit to her
gTalidParentS Mr. and Nits. Sant...
Williams.
Miss Myrtle Fields out Nortonville,
is spending this week with her grand-
parebts Mr. and Mrs. ti'eorge Davis.
'Mr and Mrs. Taylor Ashimure left
Tuesday for a visit to the west.
Mr. Robert Cook of Hopkinsville
spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Woobridge are
the proud parents of a daughter.
Rev. H. C. Ford preached at the
,
And a glance at our show N%indow will convince the
-• • •.71- •••• ;••
* • , . •
‘:ç




-)w, children of tat fact. We have a larger and better selected
:kw line of Table s than ever before. e propose to give the,.
-bp children a larger and better Table for the money than
)110 they can ge any wherp else, and fo , every 'ten backs re=
. kos turned g.,i‘e them absdlutely 1
-lime






School Bags, Book Straps, Pencils,'Ss
s.
Pencil Boxes, Lunch Boxes,





ary five cent tablet in the house. A big line of
Can be found at our place. We take pleasure in wait:ng on




























A. W. WOOD, Proprile or
NEW 1:1: \ 111.1)•(.. W
$1.00 A YEAR.
4.




Daily per yiai. 5.
" tIll'4..' 111011014 I .9:')
i+er' week .To
Weekly per year Loo
per six months.
S




Charges for yoarty advert
will bk. t1 ineet,,d littarterly.
All advertisements insert
out specified time Will be
for until ordered -out.
Anmeincements for Marti
Deaths, not exeeeding five 1
noties of pre2tching publish
Obituary Notiees, Resol









June and fourth Monday,' ii. Ft
ary and September.
I:QUARTERLY OW RT-SoColld
days in January, April. July
October. . .
Ftsc.tL Coe aT-First Tue d:
April and October. •




• To Beautify Your Complexion I i• E
TM: DAYS, USE
N THE UNEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.ADINOLA
tito;13.10LA
S AV ana..•
NADINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, disfiguring
eriptions, etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Price 50 cents and $1.00 at all leading
drug stores, or by mail. Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. Paris. Tenn.
II' It incrensed;as much.
. 'Ille• voters of the United States in
ea 1 le..ire:sii/tial 1,ikt net Will ha ye1
to i 
1 
«with.. when theyavote next fall,
1Y ill which party best regresents their
brit- i to • i.,•st_,. The Republicans stand
pat and will not revise•the tariff in
ton-
a lid a ny parti eilar. They point to Inist
hi.J; Priv. s as au evidenee iif the
y in prosp, rity the tariff has produced
and they keep discretly silent about
t he elucliLless itterease• of salari.,..
i
  . a ::, I wa,...;•4-s. The Dent; berat: tin-
, 10 is • t i'..;,, I I 0 11:.VISt- the tariff by great -
! ly redneitig the exees.:ive ilates that
Democratic Ticket. now ,ht-lqq-the trusts. That would
--ee.----s-w------------------w--------1"  1.4-stilt in al reduetigin 44f high trust
For Congress, priees, be .atise if the trusts did not
A. 0.:S1'1\NLEY, , , ?educe pr ces. importations of for-
would come ill and corn-of Henderson County.
COST OF LIVING AND TARIFF.
• The whole tariff issue tiirtiO; :on
whether the people of the [tilted
States will decide to continue paying
high prices for all they buy and con-
tinue to add to the 'enormous pOotits
of the protected trusty. TI er.e can
be no dispute that the cost of living
has increased 4S per cent since the
preseht tariff law was ;enacted. Ev-
ery housekeeper knows this is true.
from 'personal experience; it 1404,s
not require Dun's index :flenr44,
verify this large increase in
It is also now aeknowledged by the
lt,publican leaders that the trusts
sell their products cheaper aftontd
than to eur own people. It is
certain that V8e dd ine onee f
the workingmen., small tra lesnien,
clerks and wake. .earnexs gentiaIly
have not increased ii . like propel-ion
to the inereas,e1 cost of Ii - in:. • Tor
whereas.,it now taic. $1 .4 tu buy
what cost $1.00 in 1s97 incem ha'.'
only increased 4).11 the average 141 per
cent.., so that if a wage earner as
getting iqt 1897 $15 a week, le itw
gets ;17.10, if he has receired the
average increase. The in sed
cost of what he buys is nearly tall
as much again, not including r
Row much 'rent has increased ca be
settled by each individual for I ii-
self. In Most of thelarge cities r
have fully kept pace with tile iu-
creasedost of living and the cosl of
building materials has followed the
general trend of prices. s
small cities .and in village: r
have not increased in the at le I
portion, but wages there har
he product: of the trust.
don in the -cost of living
ually he an increase or
salaries tied wages. because the
noeley earned would buy more, or it
wutili take less money to provide
Ii the necessities of a family o
Th., wi,.• vi•ter, who investigates
Ii e tariff issue. unless lie is one of
the protected class, is certain to de-
cide that tilte, Democratic policy is
Is---t for h s pocketbook.
Senator. Platt says he has. been
"chewing. the bitter cud of reHee-
Ti ere are a good many Re-
pliblien 11 e:ses doing. th•-• :aine
S.epi 11 .4- t
if the people reflect /II
they are paying for
iese bosses, with their
--40:1,1 ; at" anti -let V.' tall enough
1 spilt - doctrines there will 
he a







5.5 \. .• .
: • 17-::1.
Adv.' "Ii•xi.








7.31. t tiicy Hit:stn.:0
:-.:are fully the h--- is tate_lit hy the
and l'Itari.ci•;• in last wisyk•s;
!;•:•;on. The Filar:see was full of him-
:::11 (101;,.--:, thotnzlit ht. nu....,101
tiier-for,• nolih!g
re:•1.;-,•.. I wereas the tol'olcan
utlir„;_-, hitaSelf. knew Cult
he hat nothing hut sin. nevulet1 mercy
awl asked for and reeeiveil it. The lit-
tle ;1111.11ren, beitig. empty and helpless',
and tille41.} but the young
-nice 1,.••ne. roil of himself. went away
[empty. Itut lot 
conSider hint. lie
-.v:is evic.04tly earucst allot fearless nail
'cliniu:e. for .1e:1:, had wone forth into
;'.. way ..a• and in contrast to
Nic 41!•mus, :•iller,• this man
•..7171.e i:u the day and, run.
I 111, 410 11 in the way
,-ith his en,ger wit sti n concerning
ternal life. Ile did not know that the
LAI. of 410.1 is eternal life and that this
life,is in His S'un. and he that Inith the
lath vi, 23; I .1 ihu v.
II. 12u. but lie was hungry f• ur some-
• thing he 'ill 111.1*•4it, Our Lord'
reply to his -Good Mitster" seems to
"Imply. since only Caul IS good, do y)v.
l',cognize Mc as God? , Then Ile re'
fu rred to the perfect righteousness
of the wondrous lit W given by Ilitust.1:
, long before out of the midst of the tire
and which Ht. haul come to fulfill--
• that law which is so holy and just anti
o that sinful luau cannot keep it.
1:but Jesus came to fulfill it and tita•-•:-!i.
I:r.:fy it and heeome the chid of the law
,lar righteousness to ovi-ry 010' risr.1\--
Ling !Um (Gal. iv. 4. 7,;! di. 13; tz);11.
21x. 41.
!= The yoe-,.“.., man. blinded. like Saul of
• Tarsus. by his self righ+elmsness, re-
:1111,41. -. NI:Aster, ;ill tie Apt. .nye I ;-)bserv-
0,1. toy y011t11- (verse Thi-A
t);:it. Ile does not say "Good Master."
He is not willing to acknowledge Go .1
in i'hrist nor hitnself h sinner. Then
our I.ortl, knowing what was In man.
put 111: hai...1 right on the sore place.
with the words, "G ) tlr.%. way-. sell
whatsoever than hoist and give to the
poor • * * and conue. take up the eross
and follow ire" (verse 21). The ruler
thomlit be hail kept the wit law, but
now. unwittinglY acknowledges that
p ussessions are more I ) him than
God or life eternal and therefore lie i •
guilty of breaking the first of the (-17n-
ns.,..)1•1:1::::
10. 1111 of tIlton. AVe know the grace of
our 1.ottl .Iestts chrkt that though II,
IV:1S rich ';..),r our sakes fie i.;•;.anie
lotoW- Low the Presi,ient feek .(II 
Cor. . hut few are Nvill!ng t
ra,,,, Iinet,,tilut but are auximis f-)Ilow steps in this, matter.. not-
1.,•ar 'Si!.i 4-,ti Low Ile re!)-ards 
anuliiig tht. familiar heneflictfon
It prnver that it may he so. .‘s the yorng
t waist r.,an went sorrowfully away Jesus re-
••••• • .•••=•••
Deafness Can•-•ot be Cured
Is;,.•4*;r1 ;1:11)1:4'at 11,11,z. as they can-
r.•ac.: diseased portion I rf
t is ottiy one way to
tits
cure and that is;
1, caus-
ed hy .tut inflamed condition of the
Iii n h nic; -tis liing of the Eustaciame • r u
nts 
rio),-. When this tubelis inflamed
! you have a rumbling sound or int-
ro-
rierfect hearing, and when it is en-
ii rely elosed, Deafness is the result
  mei unless the inflammation can be
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble,.
Kidney trouble preys upon tae r incl, dis
courage:. and '!•ssens ambition. ..t.., t.,.. v or
and cheee.2in •,:,s n cn
disappear wile the id-




that e isnot un
for a child to
1) afflicted ..v:ths•
- neys. If the c.
ates too cfze_
wine sz:alds the flesh or if, whcr. '
reaches an age when it shouif.i h
=nitro! the passage, it is yet affii-
lieti-iarsttir.g. e.-pen--.1  upon it. •ii!
the diface:I•y is kidney tro,o-): , Ar
sten should be towards (.....: inn
thee impertant organs. This u
tro,lble is due to a diseased candle
ki 'aeys and bladder and not to a. a
mo...t people suppose.
Women as well as men are 
mad.urabit 'with kidney and bladd e,cr trsub
and both need the samo great rerne
The mild and the immbdiatt effect
Swamp-Root is soon reahzeu. 1 is s
by druggists, in fifty- _
cent and ele dollar
sizes. You my,- hay.: a
satnpie bottle -by 17.411
free, alsc pamphlet tell- Home of :4r-44:up-RI:at.mg all about it, including many of vie
& Co.. Bingham!bn. ie Y., be shrt all.;




Don't make any toktake. 1
member the'manei, swamp 11-
Kilmer's Sw p-Mam.44; adn t
dress, Bitighamptole N. V.,
fay oottle. • .
0 I
--t
Ii, I eor. I. 21. it does not say not
any wise, not any mighty, are callel.
but not Ilinny wie, not many might:v.
so.that some cue has slid thank C.o.
for the letter "M." 30:eph of Arima-
thea was a rich man. Alurahani and
David and others v-ere ria men, and
taken filut and this tube 'restored to 
the frTfleCP of God ean save rieh as well
its tior nal condition, hearing t
wit , as poor, but. riches are. as a rule a
be d .stroyel forever ;:nine eases out hindrance 
rather than a help to salva-
i‘
of ten are c used by Catarrh, which ! non: hence the admonition- to Timothy.
is Ili ,thin 
i
g 1 ut an idflamed condition "Charge them that are Hell in this
ot the mucims surfaces. world that they be net high minded nor
We will give One Hundred Dollars trust In uncertain riches, but in the 
He.
for any case of Deafness (caused by Ing God, who gl
veth us richly all things
!Warr I Aire._ Send m ctr-i' 
•• Our Lord having. s'iiken to the rich
a Tim. vi. 171.eatarrbt that cannot be cured bv to enjoy". . 1 ]_ ,
free, 1,111R11 of 
treasure in heaven, Peter re-
CH ENEY 4.-. CO., Toledo, 
0. ! trhrkeii: "We have left all and follow-
*. Dru , ggists 75e. 
• ed 'Ylice, What shall we have there-
fore?" (Verse '2.S. with Matt. XIX, '27.1







:1-arke1, "How hardly shall they that
bay-'rIehes enter Into the kingdom .1
1`.,' explainng "Hi it by. ow hard is
it f tinni that trust in riches to en-
ter Its the kingdom of God." Seeing
astonishment of the disciples. lie
5:11;1 in an-Awf--.' t'u their "Who, then, van

































L. • -.1.- II.V frem
• • s.p?-tebet '.10.1 ',Return limit
r Ito; e.
J. B. M1e%n. Agt.
*AY
Our I.')rd ,matle ans1N-er that all \Nilo
f.e.-ake al! for iris sake nittl the 
110...-4 shall re,l''.Ve ant Inithiredfohl now
In the V.-0y or houses. lurethren. sisters.
ii )ih•-:.s. and lanuls 11-11(1 in the
A,r ,)•.' I t (qv:1101 life. 1:ii)y
11001't f diower .1 Christ can
I• to tin. liter.il fult.lilment of tIlls
in people that have tic-
s- ..• theirs fa:. the g us:tiers sake. The
re:1117.el lit the 8011N slyel
other ways. Ask D. L. :\L)011.y.
truly In heaven. Anil Dr. Trrrey and
Itlt:litift:rnser."-111" 11.11;isv4 1t.if t ('1:1; y
few doEniN of class offerine: xyllic!!
have Its ii la‘vfully us••11
: rst. as 0 rec:):Iir'Ilsit for
rotlf•ticel for Ilk sake, have britte:'.it
no. fir missions in fifteen, yeat.s over
..000. 1-1 Is word stands true to all
Nv tio prove IIin: 101. We
! Shall in due time see that t'A-. twelve
I' ,nes and rule o\-er the tribes
, NH's "S: T•rke xxi'. 29.
• 
ItAf, tw.) -Nt-it11 00T-2.0011-
n -"7111Y l'101111-11 ills'. WI' 
1101Si 111t
tians, " how-ever unattr.tctive they may
lint se- xv. xvI. 1-4;
.1cts xiv, remember that as He
411;4,144 perfect through .seffering
t!.. • is 'no 0'1107 wny for Ills glisciples
Pi, 11 Ii, 12).
-.---•••••411111.••••••••••"
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which- lots been
• in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
an1 has been made under his per-,
4 
sonal :supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to creceive, you in this.
Conote.rfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Eiperuneilts that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants ttud Children --Etperience against Experiment.
#N.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, lircps and Soothing Syrups-. It is Pleasant. it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its' age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures DiarrImea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, em-es Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natturno. sleep.
The Children's 'Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA
Bears the Signature of
The Mud You Have









NORT H Bo 1" N D.1-•
No, 33te Paducah-Caire ACcennueidatiote leave 
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon ExpreSs, leave  
4. Prineeten Accommodation. leave
26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave 
SOUTH BOUND.
.725. Nashville-Chicago, leave  .....0 a. m.
333. Nashville Accommodation, leave 7:18 a. in.
205. Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave 6:15 p. In.
331. Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 9:45 p. in.
_cote, through service to and fro n Chicago. Mattoon, and Cairo, III.,,t
mid Evan -Tille, Ind., without elm]. e. All passenger trains run daily.








Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13, 1905
.NORTH. SOUTH
No, 5251. Louis Express 9:40 a m N. 51 St. Louis Express. 6:18 pm
No. 54 St. Louis Fast.. 10:05 p in N. 53 St. Louis Fast Mail 5:47 a re
NI.. 92 Chicago and New Ni. 93`Chicago and New
Orleans Limited. . _5:47 a m Orleans Limited.....11 :60 p m :
No. 56 Hopkinsville Accom.8:55 p ni No. 55 Hopkinsville. Accom.6:00 a m
Nos. 52 ard 54 connea at St. Louis for all points west.'
No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis' iine points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, 'incinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 55 make trect conneetion at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin i
cinnati and all points nor'h and east thereof Nos. 53 and 55 also connect '
for Memphis and way pointp.
No. 92 runs through tio Chicago and will not carry passengers to koints
south of Evansville. alsoicarries, through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa. Fla.. -. Also, Pullman sleepers: to New Orleans. Connects





Ths Best Ice Cream Furnished on Order in Quart Size
Freezers Up to Any Amount, Packed and
Delivered to Any Part of the City.
ALSO a FULL and FRESH LINE
BREAD AND CAKES.
The Best Milk for Sale by Wagon or at Store. Telephones
Cumberland 57, Home Telephone 1143.
No 23, Ninth Street.
Cores Bakery &I Cream Factory
40 . • Nak, :Nib. • V,
-onto .00/10 CiPe•
Nese 'Nei,. • 40r • 4.0. la"
0310 • de•
;• 181 -411111111a ••41///
N+.•
DoYouTak Quinine
It's 10 to I you do if you are • victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. lee Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria., out it leave.
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
is purely vegetable and absolutely _guaranteed
to cure malaria, cick headache, biliousness,
sad all stomach, kidney and liver complaiats.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50 Cent. a Bottle. All Druggists.
At Anderson-Fowler Co. inc.
- ..1101.1111Or
REA
• • - • • P.Ci*gbER' •
. . • . '
With two packafzem you can
. make a gallon of Deliciouti
Ice Cream in 19 minutee.
Everything but the ice and .
milk in the package.










Vitalized air given or
application ,to the
gums




Next to Court House, Hopkins.
Ky. Home;Phone 1214
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanofre.
14,•-•/;•4 :"41)t. 25,1911/i, IMP Or the leading 1i4,4
for Young Ladies in the sown . New t-utl'Irk.
pianos and equipment. rampuste.: se..es. O. i .1
mountain scenery in Vii 'y of Viraini.t. I. 1-4
for hea!th European arid American -tea. IJ r.
Full course. ConserVatory advantages in
Music and Elocution. Certiticat.-a Welles y.
Students from 30 stares. Fr eatteozne add
MATTtE P. HARRIS, President. Roanoke. V













will help you citi
easy monthly
payments.
If you want to
save money add
be getting inter-
est on it all the




Henty C. Gant, Pres.






Oiling how to*prepare delizate
and delicious dishes.





NN'a;:t•. t IA. you
...LIME...
Special price to farmers of 25c to 45c
per barrel on LIME, according to qual-
ity, to be used as fertilizer on land.




timing Work is Hard W.W.I( 14 it ti 1)1. -
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Frank De Witt Tali-mete, D. D.
Los Angeles,- Cal., Aug. 19.-In this
sermon the preacher sitows us 101111.
the beloved. disciple. in a new light
and as a model of strength, coarzigt!
and nesois t or Christians of every
nge. li.e text is John xiii. 23. Now
there ‘7;;L:. lonnim: .1t,-.11s: b:;stgia
of his disciples, whom Jesus loved."
No art stud;eat feels that he has truly
studied to the best ailvantage unless
he has sat at the feet of the old mas-
ters. What Meeca is to the Monam-
.. who ;fled of the Venetian plague
a a • oi leiy-nieth year, St. John Inas-
• : !most reached the coitt-iir)- ;nark
o; .ore be passed to glory. Now, do
;ow have Eved as I utr as St.
iived li::‘ o tooetie ‘v:,rk. he
•.o; stat•tt.t an t1!tli7.oite4t
; 15.-t. :.'o :to.; hie! care-
ail tOrough
t
or. ;:I •'7,0i in Ili: e•
,•
:H.71•• i0,i,10. the ine-t
w• the i...'e:77:11.1to
I).r.v.1)1.,. the 40(.
V • tte... his sol(liers in 1,ntt:e at
!'... ;111.1y-five, auti
1S
V. •I 0:Ii•iy • the conte!op:irar;
.7 his o\kal Nveri,
mere telt any greater physical
1.1,,o7v ,11: thou this young man who is
the r 7t, otype this morning's text.
S:roolr Than Peter.
1117t A e •1- have to turn to Ileve-
to H• i• that John was i;hys-
medans and Benares to the 'lir does s t'i There is another ren-
tind Jerusalem to the Christiaos, Ionte . .„i .1,3 I h:107,v St. John had a superb
and Venice and Florence and Milan , ,y 101)1y. WirMI we read the
and Paris and Antwerp are to the twentliath ehatesr of St. John we find
Young artists and sculptqrs. So eaer- peter
conic was Michael Angelo whea be rifled
Erst looked upon the wonderful figure ltrrect
of St. George carved by the sculptor foot?
Doaatello on the outside of the church we la a
of San Michel at Floreuce"that f3r a planet '
time he could not speak. Then as be ata‘a w
studied the magnificent proportions; of , ten. to
that greatest of all the great works of „ ea! II:
the Florentine sculptor he raised his
hand majestically and cried, "Xow.
march:" In these two simple wsrds
the architect of St. Peter's, the sealIP-
tor of "David" and "Moses" and the
art I stic creator of "The Last Judgm ant"
and of the frescoes of the Fialline
chapel affirmed that the statue of St.
George was perfect in its physical ro-
portions and had 'everything in Its
makeup but a human soul.
The works of the old masters are
almost overpowering; hence we nd
that the greatest art schools of the
world are near to the gallcries in 'w i ich
are preserved the immortal pict res
and the statues of the greatest artists
and sculptors of past ceuturiee. he
Louvre has more to do With name ing
art students to the "Latin quarter' of
Paris by the hundreds and thouga ida
than any other causel Not a day p ss-
es but you can see scores of young th-
dents, with their easels. copying
-Holy Family" or his eAssu lp-
tion of the Virgin." which hang u on
the Louvre's walls. 1:here Rubens nd
Rembrandt and Velasquez and ra
Bartolemeo and Da Vinci are still as
much art professors as though t ey,
were alive in the flesh. What is t e
of Paris is equally true of all the I al-
ien cities. So much are the models of
the ancient artists sought after or
copying purposes that. the Italian g v-
eminent has forbidden any of its s b-
jects to sell any of these old mast r•
pieces to any buyer outside of die
country. The king of Italy knows eat
the loss of the works of the old mas-
ters would be irreparable, and if they
were scattered one of the greatest glo-
ries of Italy would have vanished for-
ever.
What Raphael's Madonnas, are eo
the young art students as models, the
characters .of Moses and Joshua and
Samuel and Neheenlah and Daniel and
John the Baptist and Peter and Palul
and John. the beloved disciple, are
to young Christians. These Bible eh r-
acters are not perfect, any more thin
the artistic works of the old mastefrs
are perfect. Paul Veronese, one of t e
greatest of Venetian artists, paint
his female characters of "The Fami y
of Darius at the Feet of Alexander
After the Battle of Issus" in the hoot
skirts and low bodiced waists of t e
Venetian costumes of the sixteenth
century. although the battle of Issas
was fought a third Of a millennium be-
fore Christ was born. There is only
one perfect being mentioned in tLe
Bible, and that person is Jesus Christ.
But though the best Bible characte
are not perfe t. yet. many of them a e
rightly held u as prototypes for yout e
Christians te opy after. Today I wa t
to speak ut one of the best ankl
noblest of the apostles for Ili; to em
late. I want to show how St. Joh
was strong. r1 how he was one of
the most influential and perhaps th
hest beloved of all the disciples wh
gathered about the table at the la4
supper, just preceding the crucifixion.1
St. John a Model.
The model of my text, in the firet
place, was. I believe, a Christian- of
superb physical proportions. He was
not, as soine people suppose. a physica
weakling. He did not have his head
pillowed upon Christ's breast. at the
banquet table of the last .supper be
cause he was a suffering invalid. Oh
no. Far from that. Of all the stal
wart young men gathered about thh
table-for at that time.they were prob
ably all young-Ste John, I believe, ha
the best and the strongest physica
frame. His eye, like David's, the shep-,
herd boy. must have been clear am
quick. His limbs must have been sups
pie and sinewy. His chest must have
been broad and deep. His skin must
have been aglow with health. Hei
must have had the body of an athlete.1
He must have been a young man bub-
bling over with fun and good humor,
on account of the resiliency of his ,
strong physical constithtion. He must, Li)u
have had all the advantages which ac- tno
crue from good health, because the 1 d
Bible indirectly affirms it.
How does the Bible assert this? You a°"
must read between the lines. The Bi- the
We implies that John lived to be a awa
very old man. • You must not study St. rigil
%"-John-the young man at the foot of the 1x0
Is autting too late.' That mother iscross unless you study St. John an old
aowi in' her grave bemuse the first Bur-man on the Island of Patmos. There
le was supposed to have lived to a ' teoui did not cut deep enough. This
didery advanced age. Albert Barnes de- !hartze can never be made against St.
dared that In all probability St. John • Joh* When be uses the knife upon
must have lived far on in the nineties the istecer of sin be cuts clear down
to the root. Be was a man of positivebefore he died. Like Tttlan, the groat 
and Joh:t muffing toward the
It nil) on the
i 
morning of, the res-
io . . IVIn-11 was the swifter of
rflere, in .101111.5 Own Words.
. "And the other disciple did
•ter." Now, no ono for a mo-
; lid julze the physique of Pe-
that of valetudinarian. Oh,
meselee were those of a pow-
erful!s 1. 4::4l fisherman. His skiu
v,-;o; h •I .:.1 .1 I. 1.4 Mi many a hot sun and
tempi; -I ,i,o.,II.;g• down upon Lake Gall-
, IA.. NI.'!1,-1 .!ie nrtists draw his pieture
; it 1:: alwoy:-: ,.. iii the swarthy meek and31,
the de ,pi cbe o . Yet this other disciple
e elate I'elor. When .Toldi sur-f
I re,i,I. !0.1 1.1:S I. fo' to the work of the
i)iast., • he did ..ot hare to say. "Here.
ii.oril. I; a p ;ir of wheo::y lungs and a
heart Ts:, volt-es are out of gear and
1. h r.': t tith all its corpuscles white."
He ii: ho lt say. '"Here. Lord. are :.::,7
wo,,I: 1,ort7( -. too much out of tune •ii
• :. ,.:.I7: l,71t call for a :::edici-no
..o-- that :vas not St. Johi.:
li• T., .., to the Master and said:
l• :.o.•,.. :.-: a 1:7:., physical holy. . I
I•7 •.‘ ..t. I proonse to take care
f CA:, lig,yy tfr, toy uttermost tual
'lake t it .::i• ::ty il,..77eut to do thy
vork. 77,,ii Lc. i, it well 7-:!-,7plied
•7.th ri •:. I (vill look after it to iny
SO. V.Iili .I' may live 00
'-6r' ye :I• if po;s:ble to do
i: 'AV il i7. \Master. Take it
,,,. ilt:', s.- viice..-• : V.A we eonsecrate-
es l. :o-s ,) (;(,11, a: (lid John? If We
:,- ly0 a 't 1hys:c1 ailments. will we
1
e.111% n ol•der fu bevome physical as
) oil n o or pov.i.:7 to \yin bicli 'that•
1 ,:i•ittall athletes in the 111as-
(.1. ,\ es. • -some pe)ple,
.1o.. ... those lo..-7 -th!:, meo.
M-.ts ot those eiingoig
Jolni. He never w‘ail-t
to hurt anybotiy's
Ile would go n7.ile‘:,r.nti .>
7C !I a rh..ir,ittit let. He mould go
Aid tidies tkt escape teiting an unple.a:,.
jilt trtIfil. '1! 111 Other Nvords, most art-
• -e-: pea.. Joan with tea effelnioat:?
Ile 1:- to,...0 1.0t1 to have a Cave
Which 4..a id never to it great
rgeoaw Ito has to drive in the knife
to a i.r.7:7...at prosecuting :Manley who
Ills to arra •:11 a criminal at tiw bar of
ic •.1 to a great citnittlantler who
lites to lead his soldiers in le:ttle or
I a great 's4:.tesinau who has to sign a
d ath wnrraat when it is necessary
m d right so to do. We do not picture
fl n as a man of wrath nul denuocia-
ti n, but on1y of pardon and of peace.
ss iereas. in fact, no human face should
O ehiseie i wit* firmer features of de-
'.vas a positive man ,through
• through. He seemed to be able to
mile the thuaderbolts of heaven as
inSpired writer before or since has
,thie to do. Where can w9
fit,i such o \trill description ,: of eternal
aishin ,ut as in his book of Revela-
n? W
)
iereolticli • denunviation of sin
1 ete.tial death as in his apeca-
,se aed his visions? If you would
an apostle like St. John you must
an jtiffeomjpromisiug foe of evil as
!I .:1.41 title who preaches the love an:i
p:;r,1.,:i and the mercy and the for-
en' ,s of Jesus Christ.
Pn.
and Nyroug cline up he was out
till oue :did down, through mid
th ugh for the right. There was nq
so• peeniee. Are we going to be like
Iol n in our denunciation of evil':
W en it is necessary to Use the knife
• n the deadly cancer a good sur-
will keep on driving it in and Cut-
lown until he gets out all of the
700. It is a dauv.7erous matter, this
tan, pering with evil. In my Chicago




3111:. it lump Filo:1'11:y breast cut out."
Tin next day She had this operation
lono. 1":ut the surgeon was one of
• to vacillating mete He never did
.1.1s vork thoroughly: Ile made a snedl
U and "took out the lump. But
le Id not take the roots away. Within
months the lump came back. Then
I er suressill saw it. He said: "Had
e the first operation I could have
d her life. I fear It is too late
' Then he laid that woman • upon
table and beetle to 'cut. He. cut
- the fleshy part of that woman's
side, from the waist up into the
of the neck. But, alas be began
. .raeoeseriSet. I113 was 'a smiling
ii.' at it was a firm lip. May God
bele :is to lie liae .John. May we
s to demenes. evil, as well as
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I 7s.• 1 op ,it the• ! • I the.
. its the stars
....t head. \\Mile he
'H.- it., :;twayS had
• t .7 1 1 .11 thk, r.;II of earth.
, (,-1. s, .the eelestial
• .. /lit the riX11.:11L:
I 
tr..% •  :p-ll\'I.s ii1t, f0a1.11
.1 1::' • 1.1 r: t' 'r)t. PatMOS;
In Ileitven"len-
S • ea •Set t«)-the neeessity of
; 
v,' fields inear his
ewitir 7.,•e. t., •.t. words, when John
prac I la t.rayt.,1 like the tcommon
F.4•1:,̀.7 4 IirstntnMr. Spurgeon Oce told
alimut. A lio4,r laborer with la large
foe. la ie. ie Lis leg. Then the good
I aeo l s 1 rivii(ts decided to hild a prayer
fneethg to as God to care for his help-
less so.7vitat. The meeting ,Was con-
ducted 1,y a Iseacon Brown. hardly
had the me..t.ng -got under wAy - when
thc.-e was a knocking at the sick
14 KR. "Is I reacen liroNva
I a hasay, growing youth. "Well,
fatl
not
.1. %vont nie to tell hin, he did
have tivie to attei!.1 the .iiieeting
• torlay. lie had to work. But he has
eent his prayers awl they are out] in the
cart,' The players that were somt were
pileil hi an old farm wagoo. These
pro3 ors c ii .t('(1 of big bir2s of pot:!'
tics :1:,il l•e, t and noun S..1 when St.
JOh•t p-,iy‘,11 I.L. prayed with his hands
anti feet ;1,;, vo.ii as with i h:s iii)s. He
al it 1 7.‘,- ,:7 .:•1, (;0(1 as aid tiii, devo-
te, - :o tee teas Ie ef leo. who rhvays
wor:ihipe.,1 their ,te:ty hy ;:oing t0 ,- 1,(4.1);
but ho xv. ;!!: r 'al.' to toil and -
1ai
bor for
his - da:iy . 1-....:,,I. Is every other man
ought t ) lie.
St. Joni, Wft.. firm (ion'
'1 :: :k. "how (10 you make
St. .1•'hii -1.:, t ) I.:. SI::1711 a prictical
ii •1 :: vii Lciiw he w-pi: care-
fill ; ' •,, i h•-i ' I il...y Matter.: :HSI cao-
f;:l : , le.,;-,-id . eiothing and a 1;;;Ino?
ii,• •,. -r.. , t:,:,;., fo,o-11 II; that? I lleVer
lic.I:71 of Si. Joh!' being a capitalist or
et14,1-111 about hi; in' may matter=."
p.y friends. I thine the Bible tells
u: t'.:o 7. John was very prialtha and
ea:7,•rei ,!' otit the rractiettlities Of life
liere is the piyture: chrkt .is dying:
the t4roaf drops of agooy are wrung
f-.7.•., his brow; g:.oan after groan es-
cap..: his lips; he has oLly a few hourt
tit:* • •'f life, To wlarit i.: la, g 'oing to
In;:-....:: -the care of his mother? All the
poets and the peineas AO the theo-
1.i:41:tos love to desetil It' the helple-zs•
1., • et Mary the Virgiu NV11011 JPSUS
W.: s ;OW= to he born. Tell me. was
she as helple:-7s then. AVith the big.
brawny Joseph lty her side, as she was
on the (Ise et' the crucifixion, when, as
a bsokee down, helpless widow, she
knelt at the I not of the cross to see
her divine Son die? Tell 41e. where
can -you find in all history a picture so
pathetic as that crucifixion scene 'of
Mary in her desolation and hylpless-
uess? Ali, yes: the 'most pathetie scene
In all the Bible to me is that liroken
hearted widow watching the dying
agony of her divine Son: Agony of
Christ ends its echo in agony of ma-
ternal heart; dying gasp of Jesus is
answered by the moauing cry or this
mother. ' who swoons away. Now.
Christ wns God. but Christ Avast also
man, aunt Christ did for his mother
just wliel you an:l I would do for ours
if we lied le.en in his place. Ile want-
ed to put her in the care of one who
would 14,-o-er neglect her and never let
her lwaut. He did not give her to




t steady enottale. But gave
lie feitliful John. Ile practical-
"John. I know you will,never
neglect her: I know you will clothe
her an; fee :I her and give her a home
to sheu,or her weary head. Look after
j her for to3- sake."
St. John No Conaprorabier. Let utZ leant to be like the praetica:
t. John NV2S (I:le- of the favorite dis- !obit. k new cannot be a true ("Mee-
ee of .1 (i!5 Christ on account of his than and be simply a theoretical Chris-
itiveuess. When the question of ! thin; he must be te practical christiate
• fic lnuqt know that it is his 41111y' to
, work fer his daily bread, lie intist
make an' honest struggle to pay his
!butcher; his grocer and his clothier's
bill met to care for those of his own
lioneehoid, or else he is no Christi:mint
• \V! at does .1a,.... wrfte': He says
! vopr faithmust go h. .al !rind with
' vokir w:.rk N'ocr f:i!ti: can no mon
, .ire witlo;o I: works than your hand car)
71ve 17 has lo.4,11 111111)11tatNI from
the ' t'P it the :true "Faith, it' it
41 4 ouhowautiful 'wom wan ho was the , sat e, at .works, - ea I.
hqr of three' fineohildren. One das ! ''ras it 1 vast-Leal wi.rker as eell as a
came to we and said, "The doctor l'atmos
ts me to go to the hospital and Bt S th .re are still two more thoughts
to whirl 1 ‘vould call your attention.
The first R John Wa.'4 reaily to give up
all for for Christ's sake he was
ready to break. the home ties and go
into It foreign land as It missionary
and even to yield up his life. Are you
and I willing to do so much for
Christ? Perhaps we are too old to
becona. Soreign toiasionariea or minis-
ters of the gospel; then the next be.-xt
plea that I make is this: Are you will-
ing to give your children up for the
service bf the Master. as John went to
minister to the seven churches of
Asia?
In the Mater's Sers-lee.
"Oh," 'says some one, "I have nothing
to do in reference to my childreu en-
terfug the missionary or the ministerial
fields: That call must come from God.
1 do not believe in parent made minis-
let's or In parent made missionaries."





, To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder iseases.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's Kidney
Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases, of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine 
will
canl
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure 
v
positively cure every case of kidncy or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Care at once and avoid a fatal maady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescripnon of zi
6pecialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in pra.vo-,'
practice before it was put on the market. •
THREE PIIY:.;;C:ANS TREATED HMI WIT'c:OUT succcas.
V. L. `1'..,N,- y Lidocah, , %,.r.tes •1 had a sevele cose of id: flea ;Hte - s east
thre ,:f the bust :, hysiciansl in. s(,uthern 'Kentucky treated me witaoot
then took Foley' Kidney Eur,:". The first bottle k:ave immediate relief and




of Moira, N.'., v,iites, "I had Len troubled with my icictn, vs for
twenty-flie'years and had tied several physicians but received no relief until I
1 
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I wu aLfulutely
cured- I earnestly reconirn!end Foley's Kidney Cure."
Sold by L. A. Johnson
• 
- -._ ,. isters "in the pulpit or• elders by tileuniitireit's conseceation of themselves communion table or mothers Of grown-than you think. The reason we have up daughtere, the people seemed tonot our theological seminaries crowd-
ed with students today is because the
parents are not sending their children
there. How are the parents to send
them there? By consecrating their
children' lives to the Master's service
at their Very birth and by keeping on
consecrating their children to God's
service (*Ty day of their school, years.
Then these children eannot help enter-
ing the Master's service any more than
the brothers and the sisters of Henry
Ward Beecher could help entering that
service. Would you like me to tell you
why Lyman Beeeher's children turned
out as they did? Well, I will, by quot-
ing from the diary of this illustrious
man, written on the day' his first child,
the famous tattherine Beechen was
born. These are his words: '
"Saturday, Sept. 6, 1S00.-This mo-
ment, bleased be God, my dear, dear
wife is delivered of a aughter. end
my soul, my very soul, from agOny.
Oh, may I never forget the goodnesis of
God. who has heard our prayer. Jeans,
thou former of the body and father
of the spirit, accept as thine this im-
mortal soul thou hest ushered into life.
Take, oh, take it to be thine before it
clings around my heart, and never *tit-
fer us to take it bock again. May it
live to glorify thee on earth and to
enjoy thee forever in heaven. Now,
Lord, we look to thee for grace to help
us rear it for thee. May it be thine for-
ever. Amen and amen." Do you sup-
pose any child, or any collection of
children, parentally consecrated to
Jesus Christ as were Lyman Beecher's;
could turn out otherwise than they
did? If by prayer and consecration
Lyman Beecher could send his _boys
and girls into Christian service. can-
not we by prayer make our own boys
and girls devoted Christian workers
for this century, as St. Johnlahored in
foreign lands during the first century1
If by prayer we can consecrate our
children to Christ, shall we not by
prayer first consecrate our own selves
to his dear name?
And now a closing word of warning.
Like John. let us be careful that
we remain, faithful to Christ unto the
end. Oh, that we might all, as young,
as middle aged, and as old men and
women, cling close to the Maste,.!•
What do I mean by this? Why. I sim-
ply want to warn you ,against the
temptations which Satan continually
sets for the gray haired, as well as for
the youth of the raven locks.
This is no useless "red light" which I
am throwing over the rocks lining the
jagged shores of eternity. When we
were young our friends were continual-
ly warning us against sin. But when
we became older, when we made a
Meets in 1. When we became. utla-
'-'111,111114111.5"
thin we were safe. Are we? Was
Solo on safe? Was David safe? Are
you afe, oh, father or mother? What
Is th sin that in beckoning to you now?
0 G 11, I have often prayed for thee to
save me from the 'sin of. youth. Father,
I no • pray to thee to save me from
the t mptatious of the thirties and of
the f rties and of the fifties and of the
sixths and of the seventies, and, Lord,
from the temptations of the eighties.
Thou didst guard and keep St. John
the p re, noble Christian that he was,
clear n into the twilight otlife. Guard
and eep me from the sins of mature
maul] ag. Though I may be thy serv-
ant t • proclaim thy name in thy pul-
pit, m he my faith that of a little child.
And his I ask in the name of' Jesus
Chris', who was with the aged St. John
In As a and on Patmos, and who was
als'o • ith St. John in the banquet hall
of th last supper when he was a
young nin.
God keep our children from sin. Gad
keep •ur young men frqnS sin. God
keep s when We are middle aged, and
God .p us When old, like St. Jahn,
onr ey s are ditn and our step is heavy.
May e be like John, the young man,
and-li e St. John, the aged patriarch.
[Co yrIght, 1906. by Louis Tilopsth.]
•
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Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear,, nose arict throat. Test made
freelof charr for glasses. Phoe-
nix bldg. Main St.,Hopkinsville.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,





AND  CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr NI'.el ong s
New Divovery
FO, cOUGH: 50c & $1.00ONSUIVIPTtOri Price
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Qui,. Cure for all
THROAT and . NO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Illinois Central R,
Annual Stockholders' Meeting at Chi-
cago October 17. Personal
Attendance of Individual
Holders Desired,
FREE TICKET TO THE MEETING
Public notie'. i hereby given that
the regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the •Illinois Central
railroad company will be held at the
company's otlice in Chicago,Illinois,
on Wednesday. October 17. 1906. at
12 o'elock noon.
To permit personal attendance at
said meeting there \vill be issued
To Each Holder of One or More
Shares
of the capital sti,ck of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company as regis-
tered on the hooks of the company
at ill y dos( of business on Monday,
; Sept. 4. 1906, who is of full age,
A Ticket Enabling Him or Her to
Travel Free
over the eompana's lines front ,the
station on the Illinois Central rail-
road nearest le his or her registered
address to
CHICAGO and RETURN
such ticket to be good for the jour-
ney to C:iieago only iluri»g the
Four Days Immediately Preceding
and the (lay of the meeting, and for
t in return journey from Chicago on-
ly on the day of the meeting and the
Four Days Immediately Following
prOpt`ay C01111tcrsigned and
stamped during business, hours'on or
before Saturday, October 20, 1906-
• that is to say, betweeu 9a. m. and 5
nu.-in the ettice of the assistant
secretary, Mr. IV. G. Bruen, in Chi-cago. Such ticket may be obtainedby any holder of stock registered asabove, on application, in writing, tothe president of the company in Chi-cago, but each stockholder must in-dividually apply for his or her ticket,Each application must state the fullname and address of the stockholderexactly as given in his ,or 'heir certifi-cate of stock,together with the num-ber and date of such certificate. Nomore than one person will be carriedfree in respect to any one holding ofstock as registeted on the books ofthe company.
A. G. HACKSTAFF,
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[POSSIBILITIES OFMISFORTUNEJ--
TRIP ON THE RIVE
ii
A DELIGHTFUL FEATURE OF TH
OUTING.
New Era's Mammoth Cave Part r Ar
rives in the Best Health and
Spirits.
Ia mtilept L ( N .‘•.. A
The New Era, lal ty reached.
safely toonight aftei. a day
could not have ".o•oon \cone.
pleasure.
Niue!' has alreittl - b.. s 1;6 I
C01111IIIIS of the New- Era exts
the inany attract iv•, ft.i t Mr' S
t t
o
trip down the Barrett and (pr--•
rivers, but thi. coold only O.-
faint idea. of -1;tv 1.,,a I b..a.at:,- at] :
terest whic.; is tf: 1. • found ,,:: t
trip.
To begin ‘;-;tli th:. s1-ane:r .(1..!!:
,eron is oi.e .if handsomest' and 1..00s
,et.mtimotliotts lit atS in the passtmg.-
-. trade. Capt. .1.t1 Williams is
young man wh.i went to t'g" lin '• it
every particular to plea. s.• t de p
and he was ably seconded in
deavor by evet y olle tinder t...,11
There Were only a Ver feW palsell
gers 1111 the boat besides the New
IEra party. an oond as s as the op
kinsville cruwd b rdoaed the II) 'a
they iook immediate possession of it
Both dinner and suppel Were% i .a,tet
alarard. .
This section ha.-=. been Visite(
MS frequent. init fortUllately. :.11iir
ShnWerS of rain . as has t'itri tiat
county, and several times dt riic...,
the day these showers fell. but I ever
did interfere itt the least Wit! 4.1...
party.
When it cuitws to* a dt.script hi I I,
the beauty of the scenery ttion. tio
river rInite language prItve a s on rt.I.I.
illadeittlate to the task. and 
II 
it nus
he seen t... be appr..•ciated. ..
leavinglO)\v.hiihLwidt•
bottom-1 lands are succeed by 14,
illg wooded cliffs, showity.; ill a
'Ideturestotoz manner the blue 1
stone formation Contrast"ol \\lit I
gTeen fol iage. Th. •-..• in turn :.: r
ally way too the hoe tom-.
again ti'' hhiffs,.and ,!..
tire distance, the wh.do• mak .'
constantly changinz palm, ant
the greatest, ;heauti., of tiat
handitvork. the way the





Mirth rind pit re fti it
,
teri4o.ti the part.\- at all times and the
stopply shows no evidence of tit -
creashig. , all Indulge in this
tu I: o. lot!) e•stent it po s..;;; 
not h amiss to say 1:
FILM Cloond, Lillie ()wen.
Jotta.s. Nd Iii \\*after and Floreire.-
•l'ibhs are I ht. leaders. There is
so: agility.; doing all the time and
first dull moment fur ony ...tie
has yet to make its arpt•aritlier•
.\;a11111ottli CaVe \Vas rearited
it shortly after It tl.C:oek. I he
bottlibeiiig over all liana late, The
1.-:rsoll ;leaner's party littlither-
ing twenty successful candidat. s
and thiity_iiv, ontsid,rs, wh* jail
paid ifwn a v. wo ro. Ioitind•
. They will leaVe ill the litorltili44)11




at the Mammoth l'ave
ell, awl the yuling 111(1iey: soon 10'-
t it their rouhits t'
which was the only thing







One Case at New Iberia,
ft t• : N1' \Vi
rt i 10- 1.4)114 "1 lig
\V1 I. 1)1.1% iiI1'llt (:. 14. [Hon,
1 ,,,,, 11..a rol oot Health. ,
too ., -Ono ease ot yellow f..\er at
thr I iio ..,:t. 1.4.1 miles front New 
urleal,,..








tall'Ii  lt11.•'S. I rk111
Ica I Inspectors tkrtItly and 'Ala.\--
A 11,4.






I is a mulatto boy
I , „
viol. ow,: ..‘itik.iu an isolated part of
, , to, \\
 1 PHOENIX BUILDINGJas. West, Pres.
protniSing. antl the rrernt 
rail\ -..
while perhaps damaging other lino -
of produce, have given this a start
which twilling will be able to pre-
froln yielding a golden harvest:
Three lucks were passed through
en runt.,. there being lock No. 1 on
Barren river, and locksr No. 5 and
(Ireen river. Ctoing thron:rh
t Ii' sr Ws a s a most interest-
ing experience for all the party and
diol not grow in the least mon,tt.-
ouotts. At lock No. I the )11/at Was
rilpt•li a diSt a 111't. of fonrteeu feet
while at the otice.r two it was raised
for about the same dktance.
Lock No. t has tidy cum-
year. it is omething
kind of a structure. it
0.1 cooler, inst tail ii I
"
Individual should lay aside a snug little sum against
the possibilities of misfortune. The safest and surest
way is to open and run a savings account with this
bank. We pay 3 per cent interest on savings deposits.
ommercial &
Savings Bank





DEATH fir MD DADD Nick erre grui utuiti
BUGGIES! BUGGIES!3.3
111





Remains Will Be Taken on Special










I From Sat urda:. 's
.1. Bit...t.ers Barr died at four o'clock
charit. - thk . 4oiting at St. .Jos-ph' hospital
iii 1.••Xingtifil. T.,- sad intelligence
was. euilve:'.-ed fri.ends and rela-
tives in this city by a telephone Ines-
fro in A. )\-. hr o other-in-
aw . .f toe do•co•ased. Mrs. Hunter
Vii ti.1:.e n...1 her oof Mrs. Barr, has
Itf•s•11 in LeXill'.01011 several weeks 41/1
ave o omit ii the critical illness of
•Mr..Barr. .1.1i:a and 114,gt, rs Barr.
t lit' \•„t o 11.2...,.,11.: of the deCaliSed,haVe
beeo spendirg. part of the suLniner
her • and tomorrow morning will be
taken to 1.1.tilsv11le. where the in-
terment will take place, by Hunt 1 slim
w.).„!. sr.. and Mrs.E.A.l'havanne.
ThemooNvs Iriarr's death dues 4-
11.*T, C'11111'• as a surprise. He had 10..4,11
ill of c,hronic pleurisy for six
and 'fur some thne his, conditiom has
been critical. Several days ago
all operation WaS performed to re-
move a rib Nviiich was thought t"
11111.4. IhieOrYra.•
tiffil tailed ti) 
rt•lit•f.
(1..e.'a'...."1 NV.3.4 :;!'' Yeal'S "I
1011 .t i a nati\ 014 Lottisville• \vas it
1.:(11 14...•• •.1 1:1 the1111  r:I?ittG11S:11 1
court for the district 4.f lientneky
hr out Isso until he retired *il l Istoo.
\%ty 
: Miss Annie Barr. 'Air Ms. .11e...1.
v. Mrs. Edward NIcItermot..
John 1{. NicFerran, .1r., anti
\Vallac.. :McDowell. of
- ill''. Mr Ilan' WaS it ;.:Tioluitte of
Princeton College• w-as one of
the civil Who aided ill
the littilditt;.: Hopkinsville of the
ii j. niihr"ad• iii 'W a part "f
the I. t'. system. He married in
I his city Miss Elii.alleth
"', \v" child 1*-11.
For el.'Itt ears r. !tart. had been
;...00neral manager it the 14exington
Eastern 1:alit. .ad. speeial train
•villi''In y the renittin,% to) 1.1011.;Ville.
and ti. Illnel'al Will take place at
;;;n1,1 oCelooel: Stmday atternoion. In-




Is uncommon, so they say. It is rapidly be-
coming more common here in Christian county.
People are beginning to be progressive and to
distinguish good buegies from the cheaply made
and inferior ones. ALL buggies. have four
wheels,but all buggies dont have FOUR GOOD
wheels. Remember this, and when you want a
good, well made, up-to-el,qe vehicle call on us.








011 LOSES ITS CRIP
upon you the moment you
ber taking the celebrated
iC)R. CARLSTEDT'S GERMAN LIVER POWDE All stomath disorders cured by
; isgreatest of all constitutional remedir,s. A.4( your druggist-if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 per bottl".
I size. 25c. Address, at once, AMERICAN P11A1MA CAL CO. Manufacturirg Chemists. Evansville, Ind,
















I Copyright. it. by Edward J. Clode
7- 7, Lea:IS TRACY
\VEEN" KENTUCKY NE\N'
CHAPTER IX.
aaihr went after those mona
Ley4, :n a moad of relentless!
severity. Tlaaa -far the regular.
dcniaens of Rainbow island:
had -a-cat loaether in peace and vita
tura 7)941 '-in. but _ea diunnutiae
vsona :.at be tsaaat not to pull
tiaa s.:':1'7S Le aaaad tied protrisen-
, h. ra trees or stakes As a prta
essaty Jenks resolved to tr
tares! eisadaned wita artificia
saraplete sects. he vsould emleavo
to kill every moi'lkey in the place
aiiough he had in full awasure the in
Lerfat dislike of Anglo-India to th
ranying of the tree reopie.
Tias. Mei'. is what - he did: Aftell
filing a lascuit tin with goad size 
peables Le denned a Dyak hat. blouse
and belt, nesbed earth over his face
and hands and preceeded to pelt the
wou-wous mercilessly. k'er more than
an hour he made their lives misera-
ble until at the were sight of him they
red. shrieking and gurgling like a
.thousand water bottles. Finally he
coastructed several Dyak scarecrows
and erected one to guard each of his
alarm guns. The device was thor-
oughly effective. Thenceforth. when 
some adventurous monkey. swinging
with hands or tail among the ,tree-
taas in the morning search for appetia
ing nut or luscious plantain, saw one
of those fearsome bogies, be raised
such a hubbub that all his companions
scampered hastily from the .confines of
the wood to the inner fastnesses.
During each of the two daily exami-
nations of the horizon, Which he nesier
omitted. Jenks minutely scrutinized
the sea between Rainbow island and
the distant group. It was perhaps a
needless precaution. The Dyaks would
come at night. With a favorable wind
they need not set sail until dusk, and
their fleet sampans would easily cover /
the intervening forty miles in five I
hours. •
He .coult1 .not be positive that they
were actual inhabitants of the islands
to the south. The China sea swarms
with wandering pirates. and. the tribe
whose. animosity he had earned might
be equally noxious to some peaceable
fishing community on the coast. Again
and again he debated -the advisability
of onstructing a seaworthy raft and
endeavoring to make the passage. But
this would be risking all on a fright-
ful uncertainty, and the accidental dis
covery of the eagle's nest had givei,
him new hope. Here he could make a
deteamined and prolonged stand. and•
In the end help must come. So he dis-
missed the navigation, project and de-
voted himself wholly to the perfecting
Of the natural fortress in the rock.
That night they finished the rope lad.
der. Indeed Jenks was determined lilt
to retire to rest rntil it was placed. II,
did not case to try a sec and time Ti'
carry Iris to that elevated Perch.
One of the first things he .contein
plated was the destauction if possible
of the point on the opposite cliff which
commanded the ledge. This, however.
was utterly impracticable with the ap-
pliances at his command. The top of.
the rock sloped Slightly toward the
west, and nothing short of dynamite
or regular quarrying operations would
render It untenable by .hostile marks-
men.
During the day his rifles at ninety
yards' range alight be trusted to' keep
the place clear of intruders. But at
night - that seas the difficulty. He
partially solved it by fixing two rests
on the ledge to support a ride in exact
line with the center of the enemy's
supposed position; and as a variaut on
the outer rest he marked lines which
corresponded with other sections of
the entire front available to the foe.
Even then he was not satisfied. When
time permitted. he made many experi-
ments with ropes reeved through the
pulley and attached to a ride action.
He might have succeeded in asks Main
otaeet Lad nit his thoughts taken a
new an'. His aim was to ach!eve
some meth .d of opening and closing
the breeali block by means of two
ropes. The ditilculty was to Secure ti :e
preliminary and final lateral Moven.eet
of the lever hilt. but it suddena- oc-
curred to him that if he could manage
to convey the impression that Iris and
he had left the island the Dyaks would
go away after a fruitless search. The
existence of ropesallong the face of the
rock-an essential- to his mechanical
scheme- would betray their Nvhe:e-
abouts or at any rate excite dangerous
curiosity. Sa he reluctantly abaudoned
his original design, though not wholly.
RS will be seen in due course.
In purattance of his latest 'idea- he
sedulously removed from the 'foot of
the cliff ail trace of the clearance
effected on the ledge and, although he
provided suppirts • for the tarpaulin
(sawing. he did Hot aditNt it.: iris and
he might lie perdualiere for days with-
out their r6treat being found out. This
development suggested the necessity of
hiding their surplus stores and am-
munition, and what spot could be more
attitable than the care?
So Jenks began to dig once more In
the interior, laboring manfully with
pick and shovel in the locality of the
fault with its vein of antimony.
Rainbow Island had given him the
one thing a man prizes above all else-'
a pure yet passionate love for a woman
btant;•10 nuke tri hade nad mind. And
now it was to endow, him with riches
that might stir the pnlse of even a.,
South African magnate, for the sail- .
as. T or, unmindful of purpose other than '
providing the requisite cache, shovel-
Imo •
•••-- • - • mil• 
•
. , r to all his actions, suddenly struck a
4'1' vein of alinost virgin gold.
Hi-flit:he the' disposal at a dis-
tauce of the disturbed debris he threw
e!iall ahovelful on :to a canvas sheet.
a hichl he sift.sequently dragged among
e trees iii l.rder to dislodge its con-
!_After d ang this four times he
a 
aaa.i
a certain Metallic specks in the
a rta °ad wide 1 reealled the presence
O t:a ant iaionv. But the appearance
e a., ..•xta ea rhs WaS Si) TellIaMable
7 ! • •i brought out into the sunlight
a . i • It invited closer inspection.
a: ..aaah las knowledge Of geology was
s: •:1.t. ass was forced to believe that.,
speaunens he handled sa dubiously
e nraitled !Wilber. copper DOT iron[
p I.:tea bin saitterinz yellow gold.
T .4 :I. N.'e;:.:LItt the distribution of the
ta tal a rough quartz in a transition
a- r44tween an oirde and a telluride,
:aa. 1 41 recognition.
:lea-hat eaaited. yet half skeptical,
I. se ii lined to the excavation .aud
Sc 'aped ant ;let another collection.
I, is time there could be no mistake.
N ture's own alchemy had fashioned
st verit:ible inaet. There were small
•it ups in the 'ire which would only
p , al alley at the mint before they
co Ild be issaed as sovereigns, so free
!rim dross were they... .
Iris had ;7,.ne to Venus' ,bath and
wauld be absent for sonic time. Jenks
s t dawn on a tree stump. He held in
lii hand a small bit of ore worth per-
la
1
is i2e. Slowly the conjectures al-
[re. dy pieced together in his mind dur-
ing early days on the island came
bt ,,k to him. _
he skeleton of an. Englishman ly-
in there among the bushes near the
w IL the Golgotha of the poison filled
ho low, the mining tools, both. Chinese
a is European: the plan on the piece
of tin-au, the piece of tin! . Meehan-
ic Ily the sailor produced it from the
In ast pocket of his jersey. At last
th mysterious sign "32 divided by I-
re ealetaita significance. Measure thir-
ty wo feet from the inouth of the tun-
m . dig oue foot in depth, and you
ca w upon the mother lode of this gold
be rear. sacia This, then, was the se-
cr t it the cave.
he a'ainese knew the richness of the
de osit and exploited its treasures by
qu laying tr an the our side of the
hil . But. their crass ignorance of mod-
er scienee led to their undoing. The
ac umulat ion of liberated carbonic ae:d
ga in the workinirs killed them in
SC' N's. • They probably fought this un-
se n demon with the tenacity of thea
ra e until the place became accursed
an banned of all living things. Yet
ha . they dug a little ditch and per-
Lai ted the invisible terror to flow quiet-
ly lownward mita its potency was dis-
sit ited by sea and air they naght
ha 'e mined the whole cliff with hu-
pu iity.
' he unfo aunate -unknown, T. S.- be
of the waitened bones-might have
do e This t ana too. But he only - pos-
se. sed the half knowledge of the work-
in miner and While shunning 'the
m .e laborious m thod of making MI
1ph 'ii.' stricken ; aarry adopted the
-ad to :strike the deposit. Ile succeed,
ed. to perish.: Miserahly in the hour
wh at he saw himself a millionaire.
N 'as this * pertent ilf the fate about
to werlake the latest comers? Jenka,
of ourse. stood up, lie always stood
sqt are on his feet wheu the volcano
wi Lin him tired his blood.
".'o:" he -almost shouted. "I will
bre*. the spell. I am sent here by
Pr vidence. nut to search for gold, but
to are a woman's life, and if all the
de% Is of China and Malay are in league
ag• nst me I will beat them!"
le sound of his! own voice startled
bin . What Was all the fuss about?
WI Ii a barrow load of gold he could
not buy an instant's safety for Iris,
not to mention himself. The language
di ciHty was insuperable. Were it
ot .rwise . the Dyaks would simply
humbug., him until be revealed the
sou -cc of his wealth, and•then murder
hie as an effeetive safeguard against
for mil nterference.
I is: Not once since she was hurled
as re n his arms had Jenks so long
for Ott' her existence. Should he tell
here' T ley were partners in everything
apt erta fling to the island. Why keep
thi ma velous intelligence frbm her?
et . -as he tempted: not ignobly,
bu by reason of his love for her.
On e y iurs ago. when his ardnoua pro-
fes ion: I studies were distracted by
a om ntary infatuation for a fair
fa a Yuman bad proved fickle when
te pt by greater wealth than he
1,1po sea1 )' cn. • . For long he was a ('011-
hi ed nisogynist: to his great and
la ing gain as a leader of men. But
wi h n re equable !judgment came a
fix r solution not to marry unless
hi pr spective bride cared only for
hie a not for his position. To a
st: if c'irp officer, even one with a
si 4 11 rlfrtite income, this was no
tin ttai la ile ideal: Then he met with
th shut ne, and agony of the court mar-
U. I, Virile his - soul still quivered
tin er he lash of. that terrible down-
fa In came into his life. He knew
no wl at might happen if they were
✓ I.- Tissa Ca-a issauld amielhaska...:SA
un a t e oal order was resumed. she
to go ack to her position in; soeiety.
he to. vcome a2iiin a disgraced cx-
Oii apparently working out a mere
ex ten before the mast or handing
ph tea I a Rainer).
oul 1 it ma ha a sweet defiance of
ad ersi y were he able, even under
su n itions, to win her love and
th n di (hose tO. her the pot.entialities
of the island?! Perchance he might
fal . Thoughl HO as Croekus, he would
sti I undet the social ban meted out
to caahiered flieer. She was a girl
wl s could command the gift of eoro-
ne . With restoration to her father
an hotne, gratitude to her preserver
word assuredly remain; but, alas, love
mi ht Vanish like a mirage! Then he
would act honorably. Half of the
stored wealth would be hers to do as
she choke with It
,
Ics. tins was a possiule alternative.
In ease of aacident to himself and her
ultimate escape he must immediately
write full details of his discovery and
Intrust the document to. her, to he
opened only after his death or six
months after their release,
The Idea possessed him so thorough,
ly that he could brook no delay: He
searched for one of tie notebooks tak-
en from the dead officera. of the Sha
dar and acribbled the foll4asing letter:
Dear giss Deane—Whether I am living
or dead !when you rend the,e Itnes, you
will Imola that I love you;. could. I .re-
peat that avowal a millioa times in as
many varied forms I shoulill find no better ,-
phrase td express the dreaM I have, cher-
ished since a happy fate permitted Me to
snatch yeti front death. Si,' I simply say,
"I love you." I will continue to !owe You
while life lasts. and it is my dearcst hope
that in the life beyond the, grave I may
NMI be able to voice my love for you.
But petheps I am not destined to tbs
fovea by you. Therefore, In the event ot
my death before you leave the 1s1:1.nd.
wish to give you instructions hOw to find
a gold mine of great value which is bidder
in the rock containing the cave. You re-
member the sign on the piece of tin Which
we could not understand. The figure
denotes the utmost depth of the exeava-
tion, - and the 1 signifies that one foot be-
low the surface, on reaching the face -of
the rock, there is a rich vein of gold.' The
hollow' on the other side Of the cliff be-
came filled with anhydrate gas, and this
stopped the operations .of, the Chinese,
who evidently knew of the existenee of
the mine. This is all the lnt'ormatiuu thf
experts- employed by Sir Arthur Deane
will need. The facts are unquestioniible.
Assuming that I am alive, we will, of
course, be copartners in the mine. If
am dead, I wish One-sixth share to be
given to my uncle, William sanstruther.
Crossthwaite Manor, Northallerton. York-
shire, as a recompense for hits kindness
to me during my early life. The reMain-
der is to be yours absolutely.
ROBERT ANSTRUTIIER.
He read this remarkable docuMent
twice through to make sure that It ex-
actly recorded his sentiments. Ile even
smiled sarcastically at the endowinent
of the tmcle who disinherited [him.
Then. satisfied with the perusal, he tore
out the two leaves covered by the letter
and began to devise a means or pro-
teeting it securely while in Iris': pos-
session.
At that moment he looked up[ and
saw her cowing toward him acrosa the
beach, brightly flushed after her- bath,
walking like a nymph clothed in 'tat-
tered garmants. Perceiving thalt he
was watching her, she waved her hand
and instinctively. quickened her pace.
Even now, *hen they were thrown to-
gether by the exigencies of each hour,
she disliked to be long separated from
him.
Instantly the scales fell from his
mental vision. What: Distrust Iris!
Imagine for one second that riches or
poverty, good repute or ill, would affect
that loyal heart when its virginal font
was filled Nt-itli the love that once iii [
her life comes to every true woman:
Perjasb_the thousalita
LaughIng at his fantastic folly Jenks
tore the letter into little pieces. It
might have been wiser to throw the
sheets into the embers' of the fire close
at hand, but for the nonce be was over-
powered by the great awakening that
had come to him.
"Good gracious! Don't gaze at me in I
that fashion. I don't look like a ghost. I
do I?" cried Iris, when near enough to !
note his rapt expression.
"You would not objeet if I caThd you
a Vision?" inintired quietly, averting
his eyes lest they should speak mere
plainly than his tongue.
"Not if you meant it nicely. But I
fear that 'specter' would be a more ap-
propriate word. Just look at my best
gown:"
She spread out the front widths of
her skirt,- and certainly the prospect
was lamentable. The dress was so
patched and mended, yet so full of
fresh rents, that a respectable house-
. maid would hesitate before using it to
clean fire irons.
"Is that really your best dress?" he
said.
"Yes. This is my blue serge. The
brown cloth did not survive the soak-
ing it received in salt. water. After a
few days it simply crumbled. The oth-
ers are muslin or cotton and have been
-er-adapted."
"There is plenty of rpen's clothing,"
he began.
"Unfortunately there isn't another is-
land," she said severely.
"No. I meant that it might be possi-
ble to-er--contrive some sort of rig
that will serve all Purposes."
"But all my thread is gone. I have
barely a ueedleful left."
"In that ease we must fall back on
our supply ofhemp."
"I suppose that might be made to
serve." she said. • "You are never at a
loss for an eapedient."
."It will be a poor one, I fear. But
you can make up for it by buying some
nice gowns at Doucet's or Worth's."
She laughed delightedly. "Perhaps
in his joy at my reappearance my dear
old dad may let me run riot in Paris
on our way borne. But that will not
last. We are fairly well off, but I can-
not afford ten thousand a year for
dress alone."
."If any woman can afford such a
sum for 'the purpose you are at least
her equal.-
Iri4 looked puzzled. "is that your
way of telling me that fine feathers
would make me a fine: bird?" she
asked.
"NO. I intend my words to be under-
stood in their ordinary sense. You are
wry. .very rich, Miss Deane. an 4% -
Ira vag,antly wealthy swing ,person."
-Or course you know you are talking
nonsense. Why, only the other day my
father said"-
"Excuse me. What is the average
price of a walking dress from a lead-
ing Paris house?"
"Thirty pounds."
"And an evening dress?" -
"Oh, anything from fifty upward."
He picked up a few pieces of quartz
from the canvas sheet.
"Here is your walking dress." be
said, handing her a lump weighing
about a pound. "With the balance in
the heap there you can stagger the
Lit `. .1 ..4 .11 111tVl .)
first thinner in
'Db you mean by aaeaa, hataa•
heafired mischievously.
-"Far worse. By wearing a a
Pensive cost waif
this manner was se earnest tlaa
aonite•lied seriousness. Iris. took t:#e
prolleivd specinien and looked at- It.
'Then the cave. I suppose? I thought
yaittic. ,1 s :.; id, a at i !leafy was Dr very %%du-ll 
.
is nat antimony. It Is gold.
By chatev 1 have hit upon an extreme-
lY rich lo4le of L:ald. At the most mod-
e.4 computation it IS worth hundreds
of thousand of pounds. You and L are
111.te Wea;llis reApie. Miss Deane."
Iris opental Ten' Mee eyes very wide
at this intelliaence. at took her bresth
usasy. lint Ler first a-erds bet.ihened
lie:. innate ;.:ense of fair dealing.
"You ;Ind I: Wealthy!" she gasped.
"I ant sa lad for yiiar sake,_ Ina tell
n:e. pray. Mr. Jenks. what have I got to
do with it?"
"You:" repeated. "Are we not
partners in this island? By squatter's
right if by no better title we own land.
minerals, wood, game and even such
weird belonaings as ancient fights and
flailing privileges."
"1 don't see that at all. You find a•
'gold mine and coolly tell me that I it in
a half owner of it because you dragged
me out of the sea, fed Me. housed we,
saved nay life from pirates and general-
ly acted like a devoted nursemaid in
charge of a baby. Really, jr. Jenks"-
"Really, Miss Deane, you- will annoy
me seriously if you say another word.
alsolutely refuse to listen to such an
argument."
For sonw time they stood in silence
until the sailor commenced to reproach
himself for his rough protest. Perhaps
he had hurt her sensitive feelings.
What a brute he \vas to be sure! She
was only a child in ordinary affairs,
and he ought to have explained things
more lucidly and with greater com-
mand over his temper. And all 'this
time Iris' 'lace was dimpling with
amusement, for she understood him so
well that had he threatened to kill her
he would have laughed at him.
"Would you mind getting the lamp?"
he said softly. surprised to cab-h her
expression Of saucy humor.
"Oh, please may I speak?" she in-
quired. "I don't want to annoy you,
but I :au 'simply dying to tails."
He had forgotten his own injunction.
"Let us first examine our mine," h
said. "If you bring the lamp we e,
lutae si good look at it."
tioae• scrutiny of the work already
done merely confirmed the accuracy of
his first impression. While Iris held
the light he [opened up the seam with a
few strokes of the pick. Each few
Inches it broadened Into si noteworthy
volcanic dike, now yellow in its abso-
lute parity. at times a bluish black
when fused with other metals. The ad-
ditional labor involved caused him to
follow up the line of the fault. Sud-
denly the flame of .the lamp began to
flicker in a draft. There was an air
passage between cave and ledge.
They came back into the external
glare. Iris was now so serious that she
forgot to extinguish the little lamp.
Sae stood with hutstretchel hand.
"There is a lot of money In the:v.."
sine -said.
"Tons of It."
"No need to quarrel about division.
There is enough for both of us."
'Quite enough. We can . even s;
some for our friends."
• las•Ar Jeal:s
climbed to tile annunlalasca. tic ti:'(7ni-
dered ax and rifle and set forth. Isis
heard him rustling upward through the
trees. She set some water to boil for
tea and, while bringing a fresh supply
of fuel, passed the spot where the torn
scraps of paper littered, the sand.
Site was the soul of honor for a-wo-
man, but there was never a woman yet
who eould take her eyes off a written
document which eonfrontea her. Slie
could tun help seeing that one small
morsel contained her own name.
Though mutilated, it had clearly read -
"Dear Miss Deane."
"So it was intendes1 for ine:"_ she
cried, throwing dawn her bundle and
dropping to her knees. She secured
that particular sl p and examined it
earnestly. Not for worlds would she
pick up all the scraps and endeavor to
sort them. Yet they had a fascination
for her, and at this. closer range she




11on then ite ytt.v seemed to tit to-
Yet a third carried the same words- -
"I love you!" They were still quite
coherent. She did not want to look
a my further. She did :not even titre
over such of the torn pieces as had
out tered to earth .face downward.
Opening the front of her bathes.. she
brought to light a small gold locket
co:it:taring aniniatures of her father
and mother. Inside this receptacle she
earefally placed the three really mate-
rial portions of the sailor's ii..tftokr.re.
lit.I.ellitlardo;:.,Irkas.iinglilrOi;a1101p,rthe hill
Le caught aiaat of her sedulously tepd-
ing 111. fire.
As he he perceived the re-
mains of his useless-document. ale
with throwiaLra•atliite,n‘d iaitialloeuligi Ig.41irit..Isi--
st :pea a liii 
ile had my bath?" inquired Iris de





"Some itiforinatioa about the mine
Osi‘. n.e os‘ni.d: s. tstlst: :o:11 11. ,17, however, I saw ., a
"Oh 
"Practically
-Then same part was- impractica
bie;He glanceil sharply at her, but She
Was merely talking at random.
"Well, you see," he explained, "one
can do so little w;tI4t the requisitt




• 11E more business we do the more we want to eo. I e
• the best business that any machine shop has had here
• tofore in 1-lopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
•
• 
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
411) most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louis.ille. I have
• just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
• necessity for several years, and is the.first that was ever in use
• In Hopkins% We.
•
• 
It is my intention to add more Inachinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
• gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
• pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
1 cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you






plant. This sbrt of ore requires a
crushin mill, a smelting furnace, per-
haps b g tanks filled with cyanide of
potassiam." :
"And of courise, although you can do
wonders, you cannot provide all those
things. can you?"
Jenks deemed this query to be Irian-
swerable, • .
They were busy again until night
fell. Sitting down for a little while be-
fore retiring to rest, they discussed for
the hundredth time the probabilities of
speedy ; succor. This led them to' the
topic df available supplies, ' and the







ter of age, and
















difficulty in detecting it.
Many a child has died from canatip
tion, or illness arising from it, when





This is the greatest remedy known for
correcting constipated conditions.
Don't wait until yourchild is affected,
but administer a dose of the medicine
occasionally.
You will notice a perceptible change
for the better, a healthy color and a
livelier disposition.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a good
thing to have in the house, because it
is good for the w.hole family.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
obtained in both dollar and half-dollar
sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request willtritur by return
mail our new 1-..)oklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to







Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes • luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthfel Color.
Cures 'scalp dsPesoec & hair talaug.






CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS. •
•
• Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498. •
• •
••••••••••s••••••‘•••••••••••••
G W. Wiley. Herbert T . FI3-don,
Cash Buyers and Wholesale Shippers
Eg2s, Poultry.
Wool, MI6's and Furs.
Call, phone, or write us for nikir144-4 prices.
Cumb. Phone, 26-3, Hon.)" 1322 Hopkins.
ville, Ky.
The Strength
Of the Fire Companies composing the (iiant Insurance Agency is
so well known that we have felt it hardly worth our while to say,
"We. are more than able to pay every loss in full sustained at San
Francisco." For fear, however, that some patrons may be uneasy
we will make the statement most emphatically, and assure all our
friends that so far this agency has never issued a fire or life policy
that did not prove gilt edge.
Giant Insurance Agency
[INCORPORATED]
Office over First National Bank,









£I1. '1' Lt. E 11 A1-(11-sT
Do You Contemplate Attending Business
If so,
College
you should by All means go to
This Fall?
LO Olt YE m /tiny reasons---chief cf "ohich is iT IS 'IF E T. Cu- quarters occu-
lo)y the entire third floor of the Barth of 1 PZtirvi11. building and we are thoroughly equipped in every way to teach
BooK-Keeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and th' aliied bri-NrIches.
Our Fall Session will open on Monday, Septembr 3rd, rirle. we invite you to call and inspect cur roc ms end method of instruc-
tion. Inquiries by mail or telephone promptly answered.
wim/m/p/Imeam.••=.....•
LOCKYEAR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Inc., HOPK1NSVILLE, KY
THIRD IN CAMP.
EVERYBODY WELL AND NO AC-
CIDENTS HAVE OCCURRED,
Hopkinsville Soldiers Left oil Special
Train Tuesday Night For Encamp'.
ment at Henderson.
HENDERSON, Ky.. Au. 22
The Third Kentucky reginahit
taken possession of Camp Harris.
There 'have been no .accid
any sort. and no sickness is r
in any company.
as
on at their respective stations T1
train reached Henderson a . mi
night.
'Besides the regimental ant - ha•
talion officers and attaches, intm
above. The following inembhrs (
Company D. are at Camp Hat ris :
Company D. Roster. • '
Capt. E. \V-Clark. '
1st .Lieut. Stanley Bassett.
2nd Lieut. Hardy Hadden.
1st Sergt. Ernest SinalgrIts. ; 211;i.,
Sergt. Chas. Jackson; 3rd 'erg
Chas. Quarles; .4th Sergt. Ell




Attific 3r -H -a•O"ert Johlisoa. 1
Company Clerk—B. S. Wife.
Privates—Adceek, Binkley. Chao-
pell, (1) Craig. Davis. Dyer. I Duke!,
Helsley. Nla, ,.),:t. Met•nersetiJ M.•h-
ritt, (ore, Dali:i, (1) littli., ,•_:'
Ryan. Roper. Hallbery„ Andersen
West. Wiley, lieyd, Cothgh.•
Chap_ 211, (2) I - tithe weed. !
—
The first :c.s4.::::-.'. - ht 0';
reached Hoh‘be-set, ,Pties(lat.. aht- :
1)o4)ze0eing I .••'• (I.:•e),..itte it cientea. y
headed by t: (....;:t....1-  Tilic.l. L.-,0.i.
band. 'line Journal says: , 1
'The Third is tl,-,e largest regOn--11
in the state; the boys Are the best it
the state, and tl.ey have t'.-2e. h -s
band in the state—it tiff sai-l.• ' 1
The regitnent is, compos.el lij 0 : :.-'
companies nunthering -554) haet and
in command of Col. Henry: I The,
Mayfield conipany with hi was Must
ered out, will be-replaced by Lich-
field. , Below we give the munleS oi
the Colonel's stair and lield otlitAs:
Staff - • i ..
Colonel, ..11)ilvtt Hi'llry; 1.kilieli-
ant Coliintd i Ed. 11. \Via t t s ;
Major E. B. Bassett. Majta NViulter
Powers. Majte: (1.. Tallaelt .1-1-eiry.
S. S. Watkins. Olitjer Si4 l',4 1 • 11il:
14%link 1). Rash, Capt. and Adjatant .
Gordon B. Nelsen. Captain and
Quarter .latster: A. (r. Chriptea it.
Captaitratel commissary; J4 ril li L.
Destnukes. Captain and Assist am
Surgeen ; J. 1:: IV. Piper. Capt. i and
AseistantSurgeon ;1.'11ml: M.Thetnas.
Capt. and C haplai it ; J as. E. (' ha i)pell
First.Lieut.ami Battalion .1 lift ; O.L.
Powers; • First Lieut. and Battalien
Adjt; Allen Jenkins First Lieut:i and
Battalion Atljt.;Clitts.W. liondiSee-
ond Lieut. and Batillien Quarter-
master and ( 'enitnissary ; Ira Pattis'1).
Second Lieut. 'atilt Matillien Qiiiiirtr- TROTTING ANDmaster and Cenimissery; Iaj :D.
Crabb, Second Lieut. and liatallion
Qtlartertnaster Rini C101111 'a I\
Company A Bowling äreeri.
Henry W. Denham c apt.; E. M, •
The soldiers are off for he e
Calninnent. ii
Company D. and Col. Pane t .He I-
ry, Maj. E. B. Bassett, Fi t Bat-
talion Adj. James E. Chappel , Cat t.
B.G.Nelson,regimental quart rint
ter and Ben S. .Winfree, regi nen
quarter-master sergeant, left Tu
day night for ('atop Harrison
Henderson for a week's stay. Th'
are. looking for'Tvard to much plea'
ure as well as profitable instrt ctio
The officers and melt lef on ac
special train -which was ma he t
here. The Bowling Green -compat y
which arrived in the city tn ti e
accommodation also boarded ti e
special and the Earlingot tt at (1
Madisonville companies were tak n
4' I
S. .1 I )•.‘ . r st Lieutenant : S. I .
(-end Lieutenant.
Company B Henderson.
F. C. Walker. Captain:
Jones, First Lieut.; Clyde
•-• eine] Lieutenant.
Company C Owensboro
NValter P. Howard. Captain; Melte








A M,,nday nilltt in the.
undla ry at the \v. stern A,•yluin was
exting,hishedb, Ion. any rieus dan-
c:er was done. Repairs w ere quick-
OPEN ,ty made and the laundry Was run-
•ing as usual yesterday.
Pompany D Hopkinsville.
E. \V. Clark. Capt.: James Stanley important Meeting of TeaChers Satur-
Has.:,11. Pirst Lieutenant h Hardy
Hadden. Second Lieutenant.
company E Madisonville
1•:)1. L. Young, Catlataiii; Gardner
Shanks, -First Lieutenant ; A. 1"tle -
Second Lieutenant.
Campany F Central City
H. ('. Methacken. Captain; Thos.




Trigg Circuit t.. rt.
Mattie E. Gaines, Administratrix, and Others, Plaintiffs, against Del ainesHEAT IS TERRIBLE - , and Others, Defendants.—In Equity.
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Trigg Circuit Court, ren-
Deaths at Chicago in Last 1 hirty dered at the September term thereof, 1905, in the above cause, I will proceed
to offer for sale at the Court House door in Cadiz, Trigg county, Kentucky., to
the highest bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday, the third day of Septem-
ber, 1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout ( being Circuit Court day i upon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen months, the following described property,
to wit:
;
Two) certain tracks (af land.thielehn
J: Gaines farm, lying at Montgem-
,ery. Trig:z eteinty, Ky. One tract
containine 40978 acres alli suitable
tor farming and ene tract of timber-
ed land containing 20 Acres. The
tract of 4o978 acres is bounded as a
whid .'. as follows: Beginning- at a
stake in the center of the Cadiz and
Honk insville road and opposite Re-
binson's grave yard near the junc-
lien el the Prin.!eton and Palmyra
1. )zpis; thence with the, Cadiz and
Hophinsville road N. 42 E. passing
Is Ore With Which
Familiar.






of : a cross fence the northwest corner; the S. E. corner of Mrs. Allen's lot;
dwellini.; house at 133 poles. gate op-
atcr•-s at 243 6-10 poles c. c.• 5S 6-10
95 6-111 it'  to a stake
ie.:site the store house at 150 pities,
the southwest venter of the 321,,
alone- the Hopkinsville road S. 79 F. i 
pole 
the e nter of said road where it i t'; Poles•
erossing said road opposite the
pole.% in all 302 pt,.ples. to a stake in
leaves the Belleview road; thence' orrIN'elwottibleogtiNnsealaksntoaNkvne ail: tihle efeanct:
stake in said road the N. E. corner I
thence 
near a culvert er of the street standing S. 53 E. 1
poles and 1.5 links to a stone in said
and 17 links from a gate post
two fences and at two old gate posts:
pitles to a. stake at the junction of •
S. 241-4 W. 190 . line. corner of dower; thes7.4.e6L2wiEt11:
stake in said line; thence
the dOwer line N. 431., E. 79 feet to 4,
thence N. 641'4 W. 24,1 3 poles to a 10 peies and 15' links to a stake in
Is well worth careful reading: stake; thence S. 25-4 W. 156 ,poles to l tne center of the street; thenee with
Au act relating to amen( ment of a sta ke el oe w; B,..azkv•s Hee:. said street S. 431,2 poles and Is link
section ene hundred and forty- 01,11,,, with his line N. 14 w.26 poles' to the beginning containing iS,14
five of the Constitution,. relat-1
with another ef his litif.s N. 34 W. 151 The farming and timbered lands
stake—Beazlev's vernere-thenee Poles. ,
ing to suffrage and elections.
Be it eutteted by the Gt-meral As- Poles to a stake or stone southeast of ' will first be offered in two separate
senittly of the Commonwealth o 'corner Ths':!-Ii acr at the N. E. corner i parcels; about 130 acres off of thef es 
Kentucky. . of G. W. Quick's garden, his corner; ' west side of the 44078 acres tract will
* 1. That upon the concurretwe of ; thence with his line S. 631,2 W. pass-I include the 7 room, cottage on the
three-fifths of all the Members I inh: his et truer west of a pond at 441.; i public read and all out buildhat
contiguous thereto The balance of
about 2S0 acres on the east side will
include all the improvements oh
nals, section one hundred_and forty-
place, the Jim,- dividing this farM
what is kintwn as the old Wooldridge
five of the Constitution of Kentucky
int() two tracks will run from thebe, and it is. amended by adding a
Cadiz and Hopkinsville road aboutfourth paragraph to said section,
south to the back of the farm. Teacentaining, the renewing words, to.
wit : acres of the said timbered land will
--:,• 1. Persons who have not, at
farming land, and then the whole
go with each of said two tracts of
bast sixty days before the, election
40978 acres and the 20 acres of tim-
full all state, county, municipal,
at. which they offil• to vote, paid in
hi-red land will be offered as a,I
districts and school •taxes due by whole and the best bid will be ac..
one in which they offer to vote." '
theni for the year: previous to the
celP̀Itieepurchaser. or purchasers (air
forty-five . of the Constitution of
That' section one hundred and
same as soon as sale is confirmed, by
thi:3 land are to have possession of,
Kentucky, relating, to suffrage and
the eourt, to such an extent as to en-elections. be amended to read as fols
able them to seed wheat on such!
parts of said land as may not be hie
cultivation or gt•ass and se as not to
interfere with present tenants use of :
improvements. Purchaser t40 pay
tapxelastfsoar
nil'eltfru1119“(.71.escription of this '
property ea,n be seen at the office of
t he undersigned Catunissioner in
Cadiz or at law offices of Hunter
Wood .(k Son at Hopkinsville.
desirable farms in*Trigg
' This is one of the he s teta,titItitilt. 
county and
is conVellielll to) raill'ontds, post office
rural net Ps. schttols and churches.
For the purchase priee the pur-
ehaser Will ht-• required to execute
bonds with approved security bear-
ing legal interest front the date
thet•eof until paid. having the force
and eff, c‘: of a judgment. Bidders
tai-i tis1 ,,it :line•sei :raoriti•idptti.;. et enply with
Hours.
IC'A(1( Aug. 22.—Chicago
It' less than elle week t!le school is )...•Ivelter'ng under the hottest
children will 1111(4:J 11g the streets weather of tile yeaf. riere have
wit books and slates. a t next
E. Miller.' First Lieutenant ; Jessie da ys will hit spent. by the young-
K. Freeman, Second Lieutenant. sters in trying to have eneugh fun
Company G Earington te last until the holidays.
Paul P. Price.' Captain; H. W. Th, vacation has le en rather
Rogers. First Lieutenant; Thus. 0. shorter than usual this year. The
, school is opened earlier it order that ,long. Secend Lieutenant.
CoMpany H Hartford the summer rest next season may I
J;11;le„.. capt.; °seal;
that 
sooner. Experienve I fas !•1lo\v II
• (o the long hot days of the sum-
"I k ifi.r First Lieutenant ; Chester •mer examinatien period are mom.--
K.. WILL BE TAKEN ATeewn. Secend Lietitenant. trying and enervating than any
Company 1 Leitchfield !other tine• “t. the school ;veal.. This ELECTION IN NOVEMBER.
Win. Ca ve, ('apt.; Jesepl. Schuler, condition will he , relieved by start-
First Lieutenant; Wm. Taylor. See-. ing, hereafter. the vateation earlier.
ond.Lieutenant. 1 Tht, three public school. buildings
Signal Corps, Frankfort will open next 'M'enday, Aire.  27, at
9 te o'cleck, ahuf -the enrollment 
Question
Citizens, as a Rule, Are NotHarry G. Dehaldstm, Capt.; Ed- ,
()I pupils promises te be heavy.
tin and B. Coke, First lAeutenant. I Supt. Barksdale Hamlett anthem
Corps of Engineers, Lexington ci-s that at very important meeting:
of the teachers Will be held at the
Victor Ki Dodge, Capt.; David H.! , , ,stn-et seined on Saturday
tirray, Jr.. ;..;-_,cond Lieutenant. netening, at 9;31) .'clock. Every
teadher expeeted to he present.
• promptly. '
The high school entrance exami-
. nation will be held at the
oottiCV, ill tile Clay school.
I From Wetint sday's Daily) , Friday and Saturday, August 21
and 25.
b.-en ten de. ths in theP





iss F'ranc'-'s Summers is
ill the country.
visiting
M is-, Helen Hancock. 4.1 Fairview,
a guest or Mks Hazel Everett.
iss Frances Call-when.' has re-
t .ireed trem a visit to Pembroke.
R. N. ‘Veoldridge has returned
frton a besitiess trip to Madisonville.
THROWN FROM PONY.
Lawrence Hord Met With Severe Ac
cinent While Out Riding.
udge and Mrs. Douglas • Bell t Erten Wednesday'', Daily )
hay" r''turnt'd fr"'" D"\̀'''."". Lawrence Hind, sen of J. G. Hord,
Snritr,s. was the victim of a painful: accident.
ess j. • (_ (ow an. (:) t.See 1INF • • V' • • M f C'r • • t late yesterday afternoon. '
Hill. k visiting telatives le the city His pony, which he Was :riding on
Fifteenth street, threw him atgainstand r- 4.1111 y.
a post, cutting deep gashes on his
Trihle La,-; returned liend and tight leg. The wounds
from a visit. in Hor,l; inAvi1 le.-4-1 en- were sewed by surgeons and Law-
(let ii Ii 10t1. tenet is doing, nicely, but will not be
Edna Fades has returned able le walk for a ‘veek or ten days.
.-•et: • !rem Hop .-''''iii.- where s:h•
1.
:Mrs. O. Rust r•I nutted to
tOdav. and her st J
Popular Official of Elks Home.1. 1st. went to 'I retitle) tit vistt n•-




i • W..,) ',;11S been N'isitin
r -ruined Men
M. disotiviP.- fiustler.
Ir. and S. R. Haekti -y and
-.II I-1 r -ttL•It •d from a
V i. it te 11 1141,1 ,4 Sp: L11.4-, LIItI
.CI) weird. '1'enn.
frs. Tratininn aaid 1n-tattier,
Sa, 11..1)f JI,ne,;1),_brii, A t-k., lia,ve re-
t m ined hium-• after a preasant visit to
MT.( William Sunintez•hill's family of
()a i (irevehtle! relatives in tilts coy.' . .




, bu 1(.1 were discussed at length.. De, „, „1. eersehs convicted in the\- court
I letener Canybell, of Evansvilltelsi3 O. tee
'is in t!e• city I at t'endattict,. 
,••• , 4)4 141111Peti'lit iliriSdietiltii Itt 1 rt'aS011,
1. or feleony or bribery in an eleet ion. or
•
GENERAL
Follewing is the constit
amendment to be voted on
veining November election.
k great impertanee. and a!: the
voters generally haVe So) far
VU)nsidered the matter. the provision
the
rfli 
 - 4 ael'.111111 of continued ill health.
I"e • • Bhp nstiel last ni t 1 resign-.-'d his ottic,- ;17,. tiler of Hopkinsville
1.011.!,.• .")-15, B. P. O. E., and cus-
tedian of the Elks home. The lodge
acc-pt--d resiguattion with great.
regret. Mr. Blumenstiel has been
faithful and efficient in his work and
is held in the hig-hest regard hy the
members.







I. Every male eitizen of the
United States of the, age of kwenty-
tine years, m Ito has resided in the
State one year and the 'county six
months, or the precillet in which he
offers to vote sixty days next pre-
ceding the election, shall be a voter
in said precinct and not elsewhere,
but the following- persons are except-
ed and shall not have th-e right -to
vote:
of Sin h hig•li misdemeanor as t.lie
IGenth al .\ ssettild,v may declare shall
opera e an exelusion from the
right ef suffrage; but persens
hv dhded itia,‘- be rest(tred ti I their
civil rights by executive pardon.
2. l't.rsons wheat the time of the
et-cti( II are in (u)nfinement under
eleeted to each IrouSe, the yeas and .1„,e., c; c.; i, poles in all, 104 peles
nays being taken thereon and enter- ito a stone north of a gully; thence N
ed ill full ju their respective -jot"' 40 W., crossing the division litte be-
tween the M. N. Roberts and G.
W. Beazley at 6414 poles c. e., 1024
poles in all, 167 poles to a dead sassa-
fras avid stone in the north line of
the original Beatzley tract ;thence S.
63 NV. 421; poles with said line to t::e
beginning.
Tht-_, 20-acre timber tract is bound-
ed as follows: Beginning in the S.
line of a -ltq4 acre tract to a stone, 3
Post Oak pcinters, the S. W. corner
of said 20 acres; thence' N. • S1-4 W.
108 poes to a stake, post oak and
etwo rd oaks pointers; thence N.77 :o %
E. 25 oles to a post in wire fence in
Gee's line, 3 sassafras and a hickory
pointer; thence with said Gee's line
S. 11, E. 122 poles to a stake in the
edge Of the cleared land; thence N.
78,1i W. 33 poles to the beginning.
: Also the following described town
lots in Montgomery; the first is des-
eribed, as follows; A lot of ground in
the toWn of Montgomery, Ky., on
the north side of Main street, front-
ing said street'26 feet and running
back 75 feet, and bounded on the
south by Main street, On the west by
lot 'N(..1, on the north by lot No. 2.
and'oi tie- east by let No. h. of di'Vk-
i
lands a J. W. Gaines were divided.'











Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attractions,
RAILROAD RATES,.
dgemetit of a court for some
dfetise.
Idots and insane perstals.
Perseus who have net. at
iXt.N' days befere the election
(.11 they offer ti vote, paid in
I State, county, municipal.
and scheel taxes due to them
.vear previous to the one in
they offer tut
1111 AirS. ilt1111 NiVtarit'Y and
aughter, Lucile, have Ti--turn-
Logan county.
'tiler loots aro a-. toill(ow 7.: Loot
the sloave loo-twer-n
W. an(' J. J .
grect•ry house: beginning in
the venter of the street and opposite
ea.st side of said store house and
cerner of the (lower; thence with a
'et tieNver and with the east
side ef the ,,ten- Louse N. 46 V. lo
poles and 15 links to a stake in the
east f-dg., ttf tin.- yard of Mansh ,n
letuse with a peach tree, plum and
sugar tree pointers; thence with-
another line N. 431-,2 E. 331-,,21 feet to a
stake ill said line; thence S. 46 E. 10
poles and 1,5 links to a stake in center
(if said street. containing 213ii poles.
Town lot Nut. 2 begins at a "Rake*
the N. W. corner of John J. Gaint-er
store house lot and in a line Qf
N41. 1 thence with_a-line thereob
46 W. 4 poles and 43"i feet tolt sthk
corner .of said lot and in the dower;
thettee with said line N. 43 .2 E. 96
feet tea stake: thence S. 461,2 E. 4 .
pele.s and 4,h2 feet to a stake N. E.
corner of J. J. Gaines' store house
rut; thence with said lot S. 43,1 W.
26 feet to beginning containinic
A. C. BURNETT
Master Commissioner.
Hunter Wood & Son. AtO 's.
Southern Normal School, Bowling '
  clocre Green Business College, a n d
_BOWLING GREEN, Ky. National School of Telegraphy,
-•o)staiiis Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, CoMMerciaf and Special Courses of Stu y.
A.cliress, H. H. CHERRY, President, Elowlin Green, K
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